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Rate ReliefFrom Germany

Lifts Stock Markets and Dollar
By Carl Gewirtz

Inientaiumal Herald Tribune

Stock markets surged Monday and the Deut-

sche mark tumbled, particularly against the

dollar, as the Bundesbank lowered its interest

rates for the first lime in four years.

In Europe, the rally in stocks was restrained

by disappointment at the size of the cul But in

New York, investors saw the reduction in Ger-

man rates as the first in a series that would
reinvigorate the world economy, and the Dow
Jones industrial average soared 70.52 points, or

11 percent, to close at 3.376.21 It was the

year's biggest g^in for tbe blue chip barometer.

Analysts said tbe German central bank's

the action led to similar rate cuts in some other

European countries.

But the somewhat ambivalent market reac-

tion was summed up by Germany's economics
r

minister, Jfiraen MCWemann. He welcomed the

reduction, which trimmed the discount rate by

a half point to 825 percent and the Lombard
rate by a quarter point to 9.50 percent, but said

there was "scope" to cut interest rates further.

The dollar, which traded as high as 1.51 DM
in .Asia, fdl back after the Bundesbank an-

nounced the size of tbe rate cuts but still stabi-

ftafixn badness leaders criticize the govern-

ment fgr devaluing the Bra without cutting the

budget deficit Page 1L

lized with a sizable gain. It closed ai 1 .4822DM
in New York, up from 1 .4508 DM on Friday.

Global stock markets also rallied, with gams

ranging from around 4 percent in Frankfurt

and Paris to 22 percent in London.

The German rate cuts were "long overdue,

and there's some measure of disappointment

they weren't greater." Allan McKenzie, invest-

ment director at Scottish Widows Investment

Management Ltd. in Edinburgh, told Bloom-

berg Business News.

“Now we seem to have got to tbe point of

perhaps confirming that interest rates have

peaked." be said.

In addition to the discount and Lombard

cuts, the Bundesbank did trim money market

rates by the half percentage point analysts had

expected. But the central bank did that only

after announcing tbe smaller reduction in its

Lombard rate, which sets the ceiling for ewer*

night lending rates. And its half-point cut came

onlv in a technical operation that offers no

assurance the lower rate will be maintained.

The half-point cut on repurchase agreements,

the Bundesbank's main vehicle for supplying

short-term funds to the money market, brought

that rate down to 9.2 percent.

Austria, Switzerland. Belgium and the Neth-

erlands also reduced short-term interest rates.

Sweden — which hod increased its marginal

lending rale to 75 percent last week— dropped

its rate to 20 percent.

Italy, which devalued the lira by 7 percent

over the weekend, left its rates unchanged, as

dkl France and Britain. French officials said

they wtMild study (he possibility of lowering

See DOLLAR, Page 12

Some Wish the Cuts Had Been Bigger
; ; ApaFma^ac

Traders on the Milan stock exchange footing ontas Monday, as the Bmderirank’s rate arts pushed up prices on European markets.
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By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS —This time last year, in the fever-

ish final negotiations on the Maastricht trea-

ty, the sharpest exchanges often involved

radical questions about bow far European

Community leaders dated go in pooling (heir

countries' foreign policies and armed forces.

Money issues seemed scarcely more than

technicalities, footnotes to the long process

thathad led EC countries toembraceGerma-

ny’s creed that inflation is the root of aO

economic evfl.

What a difference a public debate makes.

A year later, the French referendum cam-

paign and second thoughts in ndghboring

EC countries have dramatically reversed the

importanceof the issues ofmoneyand securi-

ty-

Perhaps surprisingly, ina debate supposed,

toAmt Europe's overarching destiny, classic

security preoccupations have beat almost

eclipsed by local bread-and-butter worries of

the scot normally associated with traditional

elections.

An entire range of issues seems to have

vanished from the "fyndu:

•No leader is talking of tbe need rightnow
for a stronger Western European Union, the

designated military ami of the Community.

• The future role of the French-German

military corps has been relegated to pohey-

NEWS ANALYSIS .

makers and bureaucrats, far from the public

eye . .

•There is deferring silence about the im-

perative for European tmhlary industries to

join forces to compete with U.S. military

amtractors.

•Hints have died away, tmcchoed, that

Paris might be prepared to open its sacro-

sanct nwJgfl
r planning 'process enough to

offer consultations with Germany.

Asked about tins vacuum in the security

debate,~Enropean officials said recently that

. there were obvious electoral explanations.

"Amid fear caused by recession and unem-

ployment,” a French presidential aide said,

“voters think of security in terms of protec-

tion far their situations and their jobs and.

perhaps, protection from local threats tike

crime or immigration."

Beyond these tactical considerations, tbe

campaign has marked a deeper and probably

more durable shift in Europeans' thinking

about an overall Western security frame-

work. according to French, German and oth-

er officials in the Community.
They characterized the emerging view as

more cautious, more leery of radical changes

than thethinkingprevalent in ParisandBonn
a year ago.

PubKcfy, at least, French leaden are soft-

pedaling suggestions— which they long ad-*

vocaied wjthgusto — that Europe needs

greater mffitaiy unity in order to be more
independent of the United States.

Jolted by surging public doubt about the

Treaty on European Union, even the moist

fervent visionaries in Brussels are having to

wean themselves from the assumption that

Europe is set on a historically inevitable

course toward becoming a full-fledged would

power.

Tbe deeply divisiveFrench debate, accord-

See EUROPE, Page 8
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Curbs on China

,,* Backed in U.S.
- WASHINGTON < Reuters)

— The Senate voted Monday

. to link renewal of China’s fa-

vorable trade status next year
*’

to its progress on human
-—

’ rights, changes in its trade

-f*
1 practices and adherence to ie-

r
;" strictions on missile and nucle-

ar exports.

A similar measure was

passed bv the House, and both

bills now go to a joint congres-

sional coramiuee for resolving

of their differences. President

?. ^.George Bosh vetoed a similar

< measure in March.

CNmonil Hews
r-**' Toshiba has been cited in an

amis technology sale. Page 7.

j Business/Plneoce

Mellon Bank is to buy Boston'

4 Co. from American Expre®

i * for SI.45 billion. Pag® **

RussianGerm-WeaponPledge
Sites Opened to U.S and British Inspection

International Herald Tribute

PARIS — Russia, on Monday
pledged to put its biological weap-

on sites nndCT international con-

trol. an action that American offi-

cials said was likely to end Weston

doubts about Moscow’s commit-

ment to shutting down its germ

warfare programs.

Ajoint statement issued by Rus-

sia, Britain and the United Stales

provides for visits by experts from

ati three countries to any senmuhr

taiy biological sites, including un-

limited access for taking samples

and interviewing personnel in these

civilian sites.
.

As a first step, experts, including

some from the United States and

Britain, will be allowed to test a

civilian chemical enterprise in St.

Petersburg that has bees suspected

of being a cover for Qlia't military

work.

Morelimited inspections of mili-

tary biological laboratories and

testing grounds will also be possi-

ble. The accord calls for tripartite

groups of experts to visit such rites.

In Washington, American offi-

cials said the Russian concessions

would help ease concern about the

risk that germ-warfare programs

were bring pursued secretly by

hard-line factions in Russia.

The accord, they said, is reassur-

ing evidence that President Boris

N. Yeltsin is willing and able to

force his military establishment to

comply with disarmament pacts.

Verification of germ warfare ac-

cords has always been derive, and

Russia’s deputy foreign mmister.

Grigori Berdennikov, raid Monday
that the accord “is the first time we
have managed to agree on a high-

level mechanism to conmd the in-

ternational treaty on biological

weapons."

Mr. Berdennikov spoke at a news

conference at the end of two days

of talks with American and British

officials about compliance with the

ban on bacteriological weapons.

The talks came after the acting

UjS. secretary of state, Lawrence S.

Eaglcburgcr, during a meeting in

London last month with the Rus-

sian foreign minister, Andrei V.

Kozyrev, raised U.S. concerns

See RUSSIA, Page 8

By Tom Redbura
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The Bundesbank's de-

cision to cut German interest rales

by only a modest amount failed to

clear away the dark economic

douds that hang over Europe, ana-

lysts said Monday.
Indications that Germany sud-

denly was willing to relax its tight

monetary grip were greeted with

initial euphoria. Bui doubts quickly

returned over whether the cul

along with Italy's devaluation of

the lira, went far enough to relieve

pressures that could easily build up

again on European exchange rates.

“Europe is still in a very difficult

spot," said Norbert Walter, direc-

tor of economic research at Deut-

sche Bank in Frankfurt. “The
Bundesbank has demonstrated it is

interested in a cooperative solution

for Europe's economic problems,

but these steps probably are not

enough to correct the imbalances.’'

John Beggs, an economist at Al-

lied Irish Banks in Dublin, said:

“The markets are a bit disappoint-

ed,judging by what has happened

to tne doiiar and sterling. It is not

enough to stave off the pressure on

theERM." Hewas referring to the

exchange rate mechanism that

links allEC currencies except that

of Greece.

Despite a certain sense of disen-

chantment that followed tbe Ger-

man rate cut, European officials

hailed it nonetheless as a signifi-

cant first step in the right direction.

After four years of rising interest

rates, said the French finance min-

ister, Michel Sapin, “the era that is

beginning is an era of falling rales.”

Moving quickly to exploit the

unexpected help from the Bundes-

bank, the French government dan-

gled tbe prospect of lower interest

rates before ns own voters to en-

courage them to support the Treaty

on European Union in France’s

referendum on Sunday.

“It’s up to the French next Sun-

day to confirm — to build on —
this prospect for lower rates or. on

the contrary, to choose not to do

so," Mr. Sapin said. “Only a *yes’ in

this referendum will let France put

itself squarely on tbe road to lower

interest rates."

Butwith tbe tuning and extent of

further interest rate cuts still in

douhL analysis said, Europe's eco-

nomic engine is likely to remain

stalled.

“This is a shadow of what might

have been." said Brendan Brown,

chief econonuM at Mitsubishi Fi-

nance International in London.

"The Bundesbank wanted a more

sweeping ERM realignment to

clear tbe way for sharply lower

rates, but it had to settle Tor much
less because only the Italians were

prepared to go along."

David Roche, chief European

strategist for Morgan Stanley In-

ternational in London, called the

German rate cut and Italian deval-

uation “a minimalist solution."

“Itlooks like further realignment

win eventually be unavoidable." he

said.

Helmut Schlesinger, president of

theBundesbank, suggested that the

Goman ratecutwould helpput the

treaty back on trade. Asked wheth-

er the decision would hurt pros-

pects for French ratification, Mr.

Schlesinger replied: “On the con-

trary, I think this improves the situ-

ation for Maastricht."

Economists, however, remained

deeply divided over whether ap-

proval in tbe French referendum

would actually be better for Eu-

rope's immediate economic pros-

pects than a rejection would be.

“You need to break the ERM’s
monetary gridlock, which is now

retarefingfgrowth elsewhere in Eu-

rope." argued David D. Hale, a

prominent international economist

at Kemper Financial Services in

Chicago. “A French *no' would be

a politically convenient excuse to

accept the broader ERM realign-

ment that should have occurred."

By contrast. John Lipsky, chief

economist at Salomon Brothers In-

ternational, believes such a jolt to

exchange rates would do more

harm than good to tbe fragile Euro-

pean economy.
“The economic justification for a

general rcalhpuncm is not compel-

ling." Mr. Lipsky said.

A *ves’ vote would help preserve

the current levels of European ex-

change rates, he said. But he ex-

pects European economic officials

See CUTS, Page 14
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Bundesbank Decision:

A Compromising Step?
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — By cutting a

deal to reduce German interest

rates in exchange for a devaluation

of the Italian Urn. the Bundesbank

sought to extricate itself from com-

plaints that its policies werejeopar-

dizing European unity and growth.

In so doing, the Bundesbank ar-

guably fulfilled its mission to de-

fend the value of the German cur-

rency, but analysis said it might

also have irreparably compromised

its historic independence from po-

litical pressure.

Some analysts suspected that the

Bundesbank would have preferred

more extensive European devalua-

tions against the Deutsche mark, in

which case it might have agreed toa

bigger cut in German interest rales.

Bui it was the first lime in its

history that the Bundesbank ap-

peared to have compromised with

demands from abroad. Although

seeking to minimize its impact on

their decisions, central bank
sources admitted that foreign pres-

sure to lower rales had been "vehe-

ment"

Initial reactions were telling.

Foreign leaders praised the

Bundesbank’s move as a conces-

sion to European growth and unity

a week before a critical French ref-

erendum on the Maastricht Treaty

on European union, but many Ger-

mans were disappointed.

One economist said the Bundes-

bank had “let itself be black-

mailed." while prominent union

leaders criticized its rate cuts as too

little and too late to lift the econo-

my from the brink of recession.

The Bundesbank president. Hei-

See BUNDESBANK. Page 14

Baker Is 'Fixing’ Things
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By Ann Devroy
Washington Tost Service

WASHINGTON — When
James A. Baker 3d and his team

took ever the White House opera-

tion two weeks ago. ihe president

had been committed for weeks to

address a convention of followers

of Pat Robertson and his Christian

Coalition.

Within days, ihe Baker team —
convinced by results from their fo-

cus groups and ihdr own political

instincts that further public foras

on Mr. Bush's courtship of the.

Christian right was a mistake —

moved to place the speech in Fri-

day’s presidential events in a way
that would restrict, ifnot eliminate,

major media coverage.

The speech was timed for 7:40

p.M^ 10 minutes after the last net-

Rkbard Nbod teBs George Bush

m9e«t a positive message. Page 3.

work news program and well past

the early weekend deadlines of

many newspapers. To deflea atten-

tion from tbe speech, Mr. Baker

cranked lip the national security

process to approve the sale of F-16

fighter jets to Saadi Arabia in time

for Mr. Bush to make the an-

nouncement early Friday to a

cheering crowd of defense workers

in Missouri.

The attention the new Bush team
devoted to the effort of “fixing" the

Robertson event is in microcosm

the story of the changes under way
in the White House since the depar-

ture of Samuel K_ Skinner as white
House chief of staff and his re-

placement by Mr. Bakes.

While House and campaign
aides said that events last week and

this week would offer the full flavor

See BAKER, Page 8
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Artistic License Catches Up With Dutch -V-* .

By Marlise Simons

/ Hew York Tlines Service

'
THE HAGUE— Conodatag if

affair with painting, the Netherlands

* ’

takingan unusual task: It is trying to give away

•215,000 works of ait

f The problem is, most are

contemporary Dutch masters, and
not everyone

1 wants them.
.

aurcbftsmg their work.
,

< Ina«wmoodorbta5ptaW.ttal^grrf
Culture has said that the enorowusstotjicf

art

must be cleared out because they are JWJP
. mostly storage space, air conditioners, compute

.irs and staff.

More ominously, cultural officials are sajung

openly that although the program has wWed

some fine work, it has producedmm±_°f dubi-

ous quality* Only 0“ 'f
otks

.

keeping and fit tar exhibiting the mmistiy has

de
fe

5

dedsion has caused a fair coimnotira.

Smneritizens argue dialthe subsidies
shotddbe

revived to keep struggling artists afloai when

Ac market fails them. Others see tbe pfierf^an

as a monument to socialist central planning at

^SrtffitaNy, artists have

plan to giveaway the works. Q°e ar0^
j^deammeed it as “whoteale

warned that it will spofl the market for nw

and working the phases

in an effort to jettison thousands of canvases,

tapestries, sculptures, and other works of art.

with so much to give away, the keepers

concede that they are unfamiliar with most of

the inventory. The taxpayers’ an collection oc-

cupies a Space the size of & hangar in a govern-

jnent building in Rijswgk, a suburb of Ihe

Hague.

“We storeby aze, notbyquahty," saidFrank

de Man, a warehouse worker, as he moved

among cages filled with diprychs and triptychs

and sculptures of wood, day, and bamboo.

Nestled among the objects were a handmade

amphibious helicopter, a bicyde wheel with

leopard spots, and a puzzling metal pyramid.

A sloping table loomed with a crushed dish

r»± and a smashed shopping cart on lop.

Conld this be a memento to an angry home-

See DUTCH, Page 8
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Flooding Kills 2,000 in India and Pakistan
» . - 1/ J 2 T_ - - - 1_J!n aFIw 1/winn lulalilJM OltM hi
People grieving Monday in Jammu, India, after losing relatives and belongings in floods. Torrential monsoon rains have

swollen rivers, causing flooding in parts of northern Pakistan and India and killing at least 2,000 people since last week.
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French OfficialCharged inSocialistFundingScam
Rtvtm

PARIS—Ajudge cfcaxged the speaker of
me Preach National Assembly. Head Em-
masneUi, on Monday with illegal patty fi-

in an embana^ag incident for the
Jjfcaajist government six days before the ref

-

genaum on the Maastricht treaty.

'I

.

J
' Prime Minister Rene B&rtgovqyalso tried

•Monday to defuse a crisis is modi prisons
thathaschallenged thegovernment's author

-

,-ijy as the referendum next Sunday nears.

>• Mr. Ernmanudli, 47,, denied the charges of

^being an accomplice in influence-peddling

When he vras treasurer of the governing So-

jtfrbsi Party.

Several pofitic&I-fuading have

broken in France, affecting not only the

•increasingly unpopular Socialists bat also

opposition parties. Discontent among voters

may prompt them to vote “no” in the refer-

endum on the Treaty on Imropean Union.

The country's fourth-ranking official Mr.
Ernmanrelli was released after his indict-

ment by lodge Renaod Van Rnymbeke in

.Romes, in the western France.

“2 denied the charges with which I was

notifiedbecame they haveno legal basis, and

1 therefore said I could not ago the min-1

UtCS,” Mr. Eriunannritj said.

Mr. B&tgovoy said in a radio interview

earlier that Mr. Eiranamirifi had h-nt to re-

ceive donations in Ins role as party treasurer

and that bis personal honesty was not in

doubt Mr. RrnmanueSi is not suspected of

personal wiiifhmnn

Mr.' EmmanuelO. who was the Socialist

Parry’s treasurer from 2988 until January, is

accused of receiving funds raised by front

companies from construction businesses

seeking preference in public tenders.

As for the prisons. Mr. Beregovoy urged

strike it

jails to return to work. He
j

guards on strike in 137 of the country's 182
*- >i

used max the

:t would respond to theirdemands
safety.

Most the couriry's 18.000 prison guards

went on strikeoa Saturday after a guard wasj

IdQed at Friday when seven convicts shot

their way out of the maxunum security Qair-

vaux prison.

“The government will act responsibly,”

Mr. Beregovoy told France Inter radio. “It

hasunderstood yourmessage.Nowyon must
go back to work.”

Hereminded guards that theydid nothave
the right to strike.

“The law most be respected," the prime
minister said. “Prison staff have a special

duty to ensure order and discipline. Than
status does not give them the right to strike.

They must work normally.”

A series of spectacularjailbreaks, mutinies

and attacks on guards in the last two months
have highlighted a crisis in France's over-

crowded prisons.

Guards' unions are demanding extra staff

and the reintroduction of top-security wings
abolished by the Socialists.

The Socialist-led government is worried

that voters may fed it is losing control and
cast a protest vote by rq'cctmg the Maas-
tricht treaty.

- Peruvian Rebel Chief Loses Aura of Invincibility
By Nathanid C Nash

New York Times Saner

NEW YORK—A former piu-
.
loscpby professor with a bad case
of psonasis, Abimad Guzm&n
Reynoso, the head of Seining
Pam, does not cut the Hmhing
revolutionary figure of Che Gue-
vara or the young Fidd Castro.

But in Mr. Guzm&n, the Peruvi-
an police have in custody Latin

America’s most important guer-
rilla leader, and perhaps the most
potent of the remaining Commu-
nist revolutionary leaders of the
late 20th century.

“With the fall of communism
in Europe and Russia, the Shining

Path is realty the center of revolu-

tionary thinking in the world.”

said Eduardo Ballon, chief of the

Desco research organization in

limn “And Abimad Guzm&n
has emerged in the leading role in

the international Communist
movement"
Where the Shining fttth move-

ment goes from here is undear.

Although the capture of Mr. Guz-
m&n is undoubtedly a remarkable

achievement for the government

of President Alberto K. Fujimori,

it also carries great risks.

One is that Shining Path could

respond with increased violence,

further weakening governmental

control and the faltering econo-

my.

Another is the possibility of a

major effort to free Mr. Guzm&n,
whose escape would be a devas-

tating blow to the government.

[Bombs exploded Monday in

lima during morning rush boor,

in what the the police said were

reprisals by Shining Path for Mr.
Guzm&n's capture, Agence
France-Prcsse reported. The au-

thorities said rebels also shot and
irifW a policeman.

[A car bomb exploded in a
heavily populated area in north-

ern Lima, seriouslywooding Eve
people. The police were investi-

gating other bomb attacks, in-

cluding one in an industrial aieu

in the western part of the capital

the police said.]

A trial also poses a risk. Gov^
eminent officials said it was most
likely that Mr. Guzm&n would be

A|nn Pmcc-Ptmt

Abimad Guzm&n Reynoso, leader of tbe Shining Path guerrilla group, in ]a0 in lima. Mr. Guzm&n could be sentenced to death.

tried for treason before a military

tribunal and could be sentenced

todeath.Someoperaon 1

Path say his execution

make him a martyr.

“Tbe Shining Path has created

such a myth about Guzm&n, they

sing hymns to him, write poetry to

him," said Francisco Egiriguren,

assistant director of tbe Andean
Commission of Jurists, a human-
rights group. “To have him in

.prison shows failure, disaster. It

wouldbe better for the movement
if hewere lolled; it would recreate

the hero-myth image"

The group is known to have
prepared for his capture, particu-

larly since Mr. Fujimori marie

that his mam objective to justify

his suspension of constitutional

"lule in April

Mr. Guzm&n bull a highly au-

tonomous movement, separated

into cells that operate in conjunc-

tion with others or on their own.
Thus, a loss of his direction win

not necessarily stop the move-
mat from continuing its fight.

But tbe imageofMr. Guzm&n's
capture by tbe state he sought to

destroy could create widespread

disillusionment among members
of Shining Path, or Sendero Lit-

minoso in Spanish.

For years, the public, the gov-

ernment and even most of his fol-

lowers did not know whether Mr.
Guzm&n was dead or alive. Ru-
mors frequently swept Peru that

he had died in the mountains, or

was hiding out in a neighboring

country. Shining Path fed the

mystery image, realizing that it

made him seem more nearly in-

vincible.

Ayear ago, Peruvian policemen

seized a videotape of a meeting of

Shining Path leaden showing an
apparently drunk Mr. Guzm&n
dancing. Though the tape was
probably made mouths More it

was seized, it was (he first proofin

years that he was still alive.

Mr. Fujimori, obviously in an

effort to riamagf: the Guzm&n im-

age, war on national television to

show the tape, mocking the guer-

rilla leader and his behavior and

noting that tbe safe house where

the tape was found was in an
upper-middle-class section of

1 jma.

- Mr. Guzm&n. 37, was bom in

Arequipa in southern Peru. He at

first lived with his mother, who
was not married to his father, but

he joined his father’s family as a
teenager and attended a Roman
Catholic high school He went to

San Agustin University in Are-

quipa, where he was influenced

by a philosophy teacher and a
Stalinist painter.

He developed much of his revo-

lutionary thmiring as a philoso-

phy professor in the 1960s and
"70s at Huamanga University in

Ayacucho.

He bean instructing small

bands of followers, and made two

secret trips to China, where he

studied Midst ideology and rev-

olutionary warfare. He founded
1

Shining Path as an offshoot of

Peru's main Communist Party.

There is disagreement about his
ideological strengths in those

days. Some describe a brilliant

young professor in dark-rimmed

glasses, a priest-like figure to

whom followers listened in

hushed silence. Others describe

him as only able to recite what he
had learned from Madst doc-

trine.

There is little dispute, however,

about his organizational skills;

many people in Peru say Shining

Path’ is the best-organized part of
society. The shantytowns around
lima that the group controls,

while still poor, are meticulously'

maintained. They also reflect

what is sem as his ruthlessness:

judgment is swift and harsh for

criminals, homosexuals and those

who do oot follow leaders’ direc-

tives.

IPro-Democracy Thais Stitch a Coalition Together
C By William Branigin

U axfanjpon Past Serna

•y BANGKOK — The four pro-

•fanooracy parties that emerged
with a combined majority in Sun-

day's parliamentary elections
agreed in principle Monday to set

*wp a coalition government under

V
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the Democrat Party leader, Oman
Leekpai, and began composing the

new administration.

The four parties, which had
openly sided with democracy dem-
onstrators in May during a bloody
crackdown by the Thai military,

emerged with 185 seats to the new
360-seat lower bouse of parliament,

a majority of SI percent. Political

analysts said a fifth party, the small

Justice Freedom Party that won
eight seats, could be added to the

coalition to bolster its position

against the military.

Tbe Democrat Party, the coun-

try’s oldest, won the most legisla-

tive seats, 79, closely followed by
the pro-military’ Thai Nation forty

with 77. That victory put Mr.
Chuan, 54, a veteran politician first

elected to parliament in 1969. in

position to become the 20th prime
minister since the absolute monar-
chy was abolished in 1932.

Mr. Chuan. a former lawyer, has

held a variety of cabinet posts, in-

cluding deputy prime minister, in

previous governments. His Demo-
crat forty split in 1990 with the

then-prime minister, Chatichai
Choonhavan, in 1990 and went into

opposition. A year later, Mr. Chati-

chai was ousted in a military coup.

A key figure behind tire scenes in

the efforts to form a new govern-

ment. analysts said, is Prem Tinsu-

lanonda, a retired general and for-

mer prime minister who is

considered a mentor to Mr. Chuan.
Mr. Prem played a key role in ar-

rangements that led to the resigna-

tion of Suchioda Kraprayoon. the

former military' commander whose
nomination as an unelcctcd prime
minister after March elections trig-

gered the demonstrations in May.
According to the deputy leader

of the Democrat Party, Banyat
Banthadtan. representatives or
three other pro-democracy parties

agreed tojoin a coalition headed by
Mr. Chuan as prime minister. The
three are tbe New Aspiration Pam

headed by a former general Chao-
valit Yongcfaaiyut; the Righteous
Force of an ascetic Buddhist,
Chamkmg Srimuang. also a former

general and a small party called

Solidarity.

Mr. Chuan has been cautious

about the prospects of forming a
government, saying that he could
not predict bow long it would (akrr

.

He has said he would continue the

economic policies of Anand Pan-
yarachun, the popular outgoing
caretaker prune minister appointed
in June to replace Mr. Sucmnda.

“The Cold War is over," Reuters

quoted Mr. Chuan as saying. "Now
is the era of the economic leading

tbe political. I would tike to pursue

Mr. Anand's policy of free trade"

and “strengthen Thai businessmen

to compete in the world market."

Political analysts said Mr.
Chuan and his new government
were likely to be weaker than Mr.
Anand's technocratic team in their
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grasp of economics and interna-

tional affairs.

In a long line of prime ministers
- ranc or patri-

Mr. Chuan,
with military, aristocratic or

dan backgrounds, Mr. Chuan,
from southan Thailand, is the first

tapping rubber trees and painting

pictures, Reuters reported.

Analysts said it was now up to

tire pro-democracy forces to prove

that they could govern effectively

without the corruption and infight-

ing of previous administrations.

“ir the cabinet and the members
of parliament perform their jobs
effectively ana the people give

them support, the military cannot

do much,** said Likhit Dinravegn,

a political science professor. “The
thing is. you do not open a wound
for the germ to come in."

Mary Kay Mapstad contributed

to Otis report

Serbs Shell

Sarajevo,

UN Talks

la Danger
By Blaine Harden
WaAutgfon Peat Softer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Serbian forces launched a

punishing artillery on Sara-

jevoMonday, firing weapons thal a

senior United Nations military

commander said had been hidden

from foreign military observers.

The sheDing seemed most
'

to jeopardize, if not scuttle,

brokered[peace talks scheduled this

week in Geneva.

Even before the monnng*s artil-

lery attack. President Alga Izetbo-

&mc of Bosnia backed out of a

three-day-okl promise to attend

open-ended peace talks scheduled

to start Friday in Geneva.
Citing continued Serbian attacks

cm several cities in the republic, as

well as what he said was the incur-

sion into Bosnia of 100 new tanks

from Serbia, Mr. Izetbegoncsont a
Sunday in theco-cbafamen of

the Geneva peace talks.

“Negotiations could not be of

any use in tbe situation as it is, and
thepresidency is not willing to take

part,” the letter said.

A UN spokesman, Fred Eck-

hard, said Mr. Izetbegpvic had ear-

lier given “a solemn personal com-
mitment, without conditions" on
attendance at the meeting.

The bombardment cm Monday,

tbe worst bait of shelling in this

rity in two weeks, occurred two

days after tbe Bosnian Serbian

leader, Radovan Kai^rfrie
.
person-

ally guaranteed UN peacekeepers

that all Serbian heavy weapons in

the Sarajevo areahad been concen-

trated in 11 sites where they could

be watched by UN observers.

The firing came from moni-
tored and outade monitored posi-

tions,” said Colonel ArmQ Davout
of France, deputy commander of

theUN operation..

Asked if Mr. Karadzic was lying

when he said all his heavy artillery

was under the eyes ot the United

Nations. Colonel Davout said,

“Yes.”

Mr. Karadzic has also guaran-

teed that his forces would not fire

unless his artillery positions were

attacked. ButUN sources said that

Serbian heavy weapons opened fire

Monday morning without having

first been fired upon.

The bombardment killed at least

.five people and wounded more
than 60 in less than two boras.

Heavy fighting continued in the

evening in the western suburbs.

Sarajevo radio described the at-

tack as part erf a Serbian “general

offensive" across Bomia-Herzego-

vina. It reported Serbian infantry

and artillery assaults-on cities

across tbe northern half of the re-

public, as wefi as air attacks on the

northwestern city of Bihac.

UN officers confirmed that dus-

ter bombs and rockets were fired

from four Serbian aircraft in at-

tacks in and around tbe city of

Bihac, one of the last major dries in

the republic still under Bosnian
government control

For their part, the primarily

Muslim Bosnian Army continued

its ground offensive to try to break

the siege of Sarajevo. A Bosnian
oonunander in the southern suburb

ofHMm said Sunday night that his

men had killed 35 Serbian fighters

over tbeweekend, induding 16 who
had tried to surrender.

“They arc going into a true mili-

tary war," said Colonel Davout,

analyzing tbe pattern of fighting

around tbe capitaL “Both sides

want to catch some position of the

other side before the winter in or-

der to prevent them from using

important roads for logistical pur-

poses."

Hundreds of artillery shells and
mortals crashed across Sarajevo on
a warm and sutuiy morning as

thousands of residents, embold-
ened by several days erf relative

calm
,
were out walking in the

streets.

Tbe UN-canfinned bombing of

Bihac on Monday seems likely to

increase international pressure for

thecreation of tbe exclusion zone, a
sanction that was first imposed in

Iraq last year to stop the Baghdad
government from attacking Kurds
in the north of that country.

Colonel Davout, asked if the en-

tire UN effort to put pressure on
the Serbian ride into concentrating

its heavy weapons was not taming
imo ajoke, replied, “If it isajoke,h
is not funny.

Discord on 'No-Fly
3
' Zone

Disagreement among Britain,

France and the United States over

degrees of caution or aggressive-

ness have stalled a proposal to es-

tablish a zone to keep Ser-

bian warplanes out of Bosnian air

space, The Associated Press inNew
York reported UN diplomats as

saying
*

WORLD BRIEFS

FirstCN Soldiers Arrivem Somalia
MOG.

arrived i

meant for starving Somalis, officials said. T.J. Dowling, a UA
spokesman in neighboring Kenya, said U5. C-130 mflitaty cargo Pf®*®
delivered the first contingent of 63 Pakistanis and thefr equipment-

Colonel Isoa D. TBroca off Fiji, deputy commander of UN fotoesm

Somalia, said the initial contingent would not be deployed until me

remainderof the50B-man battalion is on the ground. Once deployed, toe

troops' primary objective will be to restore order at Mogadishu

where 10,000 metric tons of American sorghum has sal undelivered mjj

dockride warehouse for two weeks because a dan dispute has prevented

aid workers from distributing it
.

•

TheUN Security Council has authorized sending 3.500 armed troops

to Somalia, but only the initial 500 have been approved by the cotmnys

main warlord, GeneralMohammed Fanah Aidid.

Haiti toAdmitOAS RightsTeam
WASHINGTON (NY1)— Haiti’s militaiy government has formally

agreed to tbedeployment of international human Hgfrts observers for the

first time since the overthrow of die country's elected preadeni nearly a

year ago, offish said.

The Organization of American States hopes to send a team of 18

monitors soon to establish offices in all nine administrative regions. A
central office has beat opened in Fbrt-an-Prince.

At least four are reported to be U.S. citizens. Others will come from

Argentina, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica^ Guatemala, and'SL Lnoa.

Although officials say that the mormon are being sent only to aid in

reducing violence and upholding cavil rights, many exiles say they hope

tins will be a Bret step toward the restoration of constitutional democra-

cy-

Cambodia Gets Electoral Guidelines
PHNOM PENH (Reuters)— Electoral guidelines covering the cstab-

Ksbmeat of politicalpartieshavebeensignedintolawbyYasushiAkashi,

head of tin United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia, his

spokesman said Monday.
A.peace agreement signed in.Paris last Octoto bjMjl
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r all four Cambodian^
factions paved the way for the deployment erf UN troops, who will

supervise the ntiming of die country until the holding of elections. The
new law sets guidelines for all parties and wifi govern their activities

leading up to the UN-supervised national elections next May.

It is intended that the new law wifi act as a confidenco-bufidmg

measure for poetical parties wanting to set up offices in tbe Cambodian

countryside, theUN spokesman said.

Congress Notified ofTaiwan Jet Sale
WASHINGTON (Rentas)—The Bush administration formally noti-

fied the U.S. Congress cm Monday that it plans to sell 150 F-16 fighter

jets to Taiwan for S5.8 billion, over strong protests from China.

President George Bush informally announced the move two weeks ago

and Congressnowhas 30days to either vote against the sale ouraflowit to

go ahead. Little opposition u expected in view of congressional charges

(hat f5ihu» remains guilty of hnnmm rights violations.

FischerVows to DefyU.S. TaxLaws
SVEFl STEFAN, Yugoslavia (Reuters)—Bobby Fischer, engaged in

55 million chess rematch against Boris Spassky, showed no sign on
Monday of nrieating in his defiance of U^. andimities over tax matters.

“I have not paid my income taxes since 1976 and have no intention of

;

them now," Mr. Fischer said at ajoint news conference with Mr.

y. Bert Gimm, a UX Internal Revenue Service representative in

,
said that Mr. Fischer, a U.S. citizen, would have to pay 31 percent

of his tournament «»minp jg taxes.

Mr. Fischer and Mr. Spassky are replaying their epic 1972 encounter,

winch Mr. Fischer won in Reykjavik to capture the world chess title. Mr.

Fischer leads the rematch series, 3-2. Tbe first player to win 10 games
wins S3.5 million, and the loser gets S3 .5 million.

For theRecord

talks Monday to set the stage for a meeting between President Frederik

W. de Klerk and Nelson Mandela^ the ANC leader. The negotiators

redSunday foprepaatoiyJalkaaboutaNC conditions^These include

release of political prisoners, a ban .on all dangerous weapons in

public and the prevention of attacks on ANC supporters from imgrant-

worirerhostels. *

.Correction
A caption cm the Ait page in weekend editions misstated the price at

auction ofa 16th-century plate. It sold for £12,100.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A Marseilles subway extenskn was formally inaugurated Monday, a

1A-kdomcter(1-mfle) stretch that links theNo. 1 linefrom the city center

to tire Castellane-Tixnooe district. (JHT)>

SenHets Expo 92 universal exhibition, hit by poor ticket sales in July,

has recovered so completdy that itmayhave to restrict access to the site

in its last month, according to the fan’s commissioner-general, Emilio
Cassindlo. Expo doses on Oct. 12. (Reuters)

Tehran started a 7-kilOBieter (4-mOe) troRey bus service on Monday as

Dart of a $20 mfifion plan to fight pollution and traffic congestion.

Newspapers quoted a city official as saying the520 million contract with

Czechoslovakia's Skoda fans builders covered an 18-kilometer easi-west

fine. The eastern part of the line was inaugurated mi Monday, but there
was no word when the rest would be finished. (Reuters)
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Qmyto Pl—«f» Ignorance of Pavorttfam

Yv* VnsteeatDm Quayksays he does not-
bciialfofa convictedWon in 1988,'

the Dqwmeat of Justice to transfer him to a mininmm-“a?
? a nwfinnMecurity institution.j ,* l ,

T” “ myrroHUHJ UBUUIUQU.
**“ fywfc** eotamni* reported that Mr.

'^^,ator fro“ ^ intervened in thecase
Qt atqjhen Goot, who was convicted in March 1988 of racketeering

m“*
.

.Mr. Goot told Mr. Anderson that he was a former prorate ftwL
noser and political supporter, fast weeks after he was tumtatraj toiu years mpnson, Mr. Qna^e sent an urgentktto-asking thathebe

USE*?
to a nmwtwm-secuiity prison because of “cancan for his

personal safety. Thereqnestwas granted 12 days later, acconfine to
the Anderson account.

6

Appearing on a tdevised newsprogram Sunday, Mr. Qnayle said,

i (“5 donot know" whether such alerter went out over his name.
‘

Asked if he agned his mad. he srid, "When I was in the Senate, 1
toed to sign mostof it. hit some of it went outwithout «ny yrtpal •

signature. (LAT)

CBirtonVwm Cat—a HortThm Mating
WASHINGTON—When Robert M. Gates gave Governor Bill

Clinton a national security briefing recently, a lot more th»n
events was swnimgiri lheazr. If was theGist occasion For thenotion's

eadt other fat* to face, and the two men spent more timepreparing
far their political joust than they do for some of their major public
appearances, officials oo both rides said.
For Mr. Cfintoa, the encounter was a dw»ne» to display bis

CQnnnand of foreign policy issues, to prove President George Bn«h
wrong when he says dial the Arkansasgovernor is too inexperienced
to run the country. For Mr. Gates, the director of central inleffi-
genoe, the meeting was an opportunity to impress the Democratic
presidential nominee with the work of the $30 Wffiiw government
intelligence apparatus—and perhaps Mr. Gates's own grasp of the
issues as wdL The principals eyed each other warify fan ably filled
their designated roles, participant* (JfYT)

Anatomy of a Democratic Campaign Ad
WASHINGTON—A newDemocratic Partyradio adbeing aired

in Florida, where a large number of pensioners live; accuses Presi-

dent George Bush of proposing to "slash" Meccans benefits "for
nearly 30 mQlian older Americans and virtually dmmiatmg aQ
compensation for over 1 mSHon disabled veterans.”

The Republican national chan-man RifhardN Bond, denounced
the ad as “lies pot out by the Clinton campaign,” saying Mr. Bush
had never proposed such budget cots. Bui the Democratic National
Committee rqecled his demand that the ad be withdrawn.

The 60-second spot, .which echoes charges by the Democratic
nominee, Bill dtntnn, presents as fact his analysis of White House
budget proposals. Bat while the Ctintcm camp may be right in

asserting that such benefit cots are inevitable if Mr. Bash is tomeet
his goals, it is not true, as the ad asserts, dial tike president has

specifically proposed cutting Medicare benefits and veterans' pen-

sions.

The controversy underscores how presdential campaign strate-

gists can seize upon the fine print of budgetary documents for

partisan advantage.

The charges involve an appendix in Mr. Bosh’s midyear budget

report that calls far a cap on mandatory spending for benefit

programs other than Social Security. The report does not specify

how the savings are to be achieved, bat it offersnumerous “options*

proposed by various groups. One “selected option” is to “end
compensation payments far low-rated disabilities and those unrelat-

ed to nrilhaiy duties.”

The Pinton camp seized on such “selected options"in concluding

that veterans and the elderly would have their benefits cut But the

budget director. RichardA Dartnkd, told Qntgress that the options

were “illnstrative-” and thar.thfe'^ndurimrofa particular opttaarhere
does not necessarily implystipportItif snchaA option^ ' (WP)

Quoto-Unquot* .

'

BlQ Clinton, on his pubficstatements dnring the campaign regard-

ing his mflilaiy draft status in 1968 and 1969: “I think I could have

handled it a lot better. But Inever tried to mislead anybody.” (AP)
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'i ” Away From the Hustings.

•To reduce flie risk of bfetfc defect, all women of childbearing age

should take foEc add supplements or include morefoods containing

fobc arid in their diets, the UJS. Public Health Service had recom-

mended. It is the first time the government has advocated vitamin

supplements for the general population. Public health officials have

long advocated that nutrient needs be supplied by foods.

inside Epcot Center m Lake Buena vista, Honda, tne incident

occurred after the park had dosed for the day.

• An off-duty FBI agent shot and killed an 18-year-old man who

tried to steal ins car at gpnpcont, theWashington police said.

•A USAir DC-9 with S7 passengers on board aborted its takeoff

from Worcester, Massachusetts, after an air controller warned the

pilot that there was a coyote on the runway. The pilot braked the

craft, blowing four of its six rites, and entered an emergency

evacuation of the 67 passengers. No injuries were reported. The

plane had been scheduled to fly to PhOaddplna.

•Two hikers cornered by a mountain Hon on a rocky ridge were

rescued by a helicopter that scared off the annual. Naveed Massey,

28. and Michael Mudler, 31. were not hurt by the han.

• The government moves more slowly and imposes lesrer penalties

against nolhiters in minoritycommunities, according to toeNational

SjounaL Ii said:pemito
tkm Aeency and the speed in winch the problems of hazardous

wasteslto are addressed varied widely, dwarfing on whether the

communities involved were white or were inhabited by mmonties.

• A lawyer for Richard Nixon argued before a federal appralscoort

Monday that Mr. Nixon's rights were violatedwhentoWhiteHouse

papers and taxs were taken by thegove^«ot w^OTt

menL Mr. Nnon is appealing a December 1991 ruling

papers and tapes belonged to the American people.

mgham. North Carohna.

WO processing ptaat where 25

led guflty Monday to25counts

sentenced to nearly 20 years in

xiucts Ie&, is located in Rocfc-

WP.AP.UPI,

^
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fSpace Sickness

MayBe Afflicting

Japan’s Astronaut
Ageaee FhawProse

i ‘TOKYO—The Japanese artro-

f naut on the DJS. space dtuttle m-
deavor, Mamoro Mohn, may w
suffering from space sickness, bm

the world wffl not find out until

after he returns to Earth.

The question has become a na-

4 tkmwidc preoccupation m.Mgm,
7 where Mr. Mohn appeared tired

and even in pain m television nn-

Nixon’s UnsolicitedSuggestion: SendaMore PositiveMessage
By Doyle McManus

lasAngela limaSana

WASHINGTON — Former President

Richard Nixon has sotaejwrfiJtiadvice
for President George Bush:

“Your campaign is in trouble. Right

now, your chance of winning stands at

about 30 percent. Cafifonria's a lost cause

—don’twaste time or money trying towin
iL Get off the family values thing; it's

taming undecided voters off. Stop hanging

around with fanatics' like the Revermds
Pat Robertson and Jeny Falwefl; they're

raising the Republican Party. Most of afi,

offer a more positive message, that’s the

onlyway you can win.”

Mr. Rush and bis campaign czar, James

ABake 3d, have not asked Mr. Nixon for

Ins advice—but the Former president has

been providing it indirectly, meeting with

members of Congress and old political as-

sociates to offer his view of the campaign

and knowing it will be relayed to the White
House.

Here, according to several people who
have spoken with him, is wbat Mr. Nixon
has to say:

Mr. Bash’s chance of winning is 30 per-

eem. lie still has a reasonable shot at re-

election, bat he is starting from behind.

He wiE not win unless he stops bis futile

effort to win California, concentrates Ms
energy an Illinois, Michigan. Ohio and

New Jersey, and develops a more positive

Mr. Bush is not doing as wdl in Ohio
and New Jersey as he ought to.

The religious right, in its exercise of

power at the Republican convention, was
*woise than the Goldwater Rcpubbeans”
of 1964. “TheGokfamterRepublicans were
fanatics, but at least they were fanatics

about communism; thesepeople are fanat-
ics about moral issnftg that shouldn't be
political questions,” Mr. Nixon is reported

to have said.

“Baker has done a goodjob solving the
‘how.’ but thecampaign has to focason tbc
‘why.’

”

According to one source, Mr. Nixon has

even suggested that Mr. Bush win not de-

serve re-election if he cannot present a

stronger, more positive program. In that

case, the former president reportedly

mused: “It might be better for the country

if Cfimon wins."

Charles Black, a senior adviser to the

Bush campaign, said that Mr. Nixon’s ad-

vice had readied the Bosh campaign

through intermediaries —and said that he
coaridered much of the advice to be sound.

“President Nixon is a very wise man,”
Mr. Black said. “His point about the posi-

tive message is exactly what we started

doing in the president’s speech presenting

his economic agenda.”
Mr. Black and othercampaign aides said

that they did not know why Mr. Bush add

Mr. Baker had not asked Mr. Nixon forJus

advice. A friend of Mr. Nixon said the

former president bad not offered .his

thoughts directly because he thinks he

should wail until be is asked.

But by tailring to member* of Congress

and others, was not be nuking sore the

message got through anyway,just as he did

last spring with a widely circulated memo-
randum that accused Mr. Bush of doing

too little to aid Russia's new democratic

reformers?

“You're not suggesting that Mr. Nixon
has a Machiavellian side, are you?” one of

theformer president's contacts saidjoking-

'Mom in Tennis Shoes’ on theRun ;

a

PoliticalNewcomer Is Seeking Washington Senate Seat :

By Lou Cannon Dies and saved the program. Her television adver- \

nastungum PvsiScntce lisonems. narrated by the actor Ed Asner. feature *

SEATTLE— One of the less hkelv chapters in a dramatic re-enactment of the confrontation with ‘

.

the so-called political year of the woman could be the condescending legislator, and red-and-whiie
;

written in Washington Stale, where a self-styled buttons with pictures of tennis shoes have become ,

“mom in tennis shoes" is striving to become' the her campaign symbol.

Democratic nominee for the Senate seat being Mrs. Murray was more effective as an undenting .

vacated by Brock Adams. than as the front-runner she became after Mr. -

The “mom" is Pattv Murray an earnest one- Adams dropped out Her critics assert, and some ‘
i

term state senator froni Seattle’s northern suburbs, of ber supporters privately acknowledge, that she .

She is competing in the primary on Tuesday has not taken adequate advantage erf her cailv
*

against Don Bonker, a former seven-term repre- start, many endorsements and superior fund-nus* •

sentative and a trade expert. Pollsters have found iug- Mrs. Murray's moderate-liberal views resrm-
j

Former President Ronald Reagan appearing with Mr. Bosh at a raDy in Yorba Linda; Cafifornia.

Clinton SaysHe ’llProtectJobs
The AssociatedPros

PORTLAND, Oregon — Bfll

Cbnion portrayed himself as the

candidate of economic develop-

ment Monday as he worked to

share up support in an area where
many voters are dubious about his

envimnmental views.

Mr. Clinton, speaking to a huge
lunchtime crowd, accused Presi-

dent George Bush of coming up
with an dectiem-season economic
program “after four years of inac-

tion.”

“AH o£ a sudden they have

agreed; tonre their words, to target

..'Amarica,
w
hesaid. ”

;

“.

“They go for 3V4 years without :

-ari-economlc pkii. anda&af a sod-

den they go on television and talk

about American renewal. Their

message is. It could be worse.’ My
message is, Tt could be a whale lot

better?"

“I Imow that you can be pro-
growth and pro-environment, he
added.

Interrupted by Bush supporters
ant, Mr.

baric in the draft, and I got a high

lottery number and I wasn’t
called.’’

Mr. Clinton said the issue was
bring kept alive by political ene-

mies.

dent is presenting voters with a

false choice between creating jobs
and protecting the environment.

“Bush gave us neither," said

Bruce Reed, one of Mr. Clinton’s

domestic policy advisers. “We
“No one involved in h in all the think you can have both. The

years I was running ever suggested choice is between Georgs Bash and
I did anything wrong until the be- jobs.'

ginning of this year,” he said. Mr. Clinton, has promised to

From Portland, Mr. Ctintan was convene a summit meeting of envi-

Oyine to Eugene. Oregon, for a ronmentaBsts and forestry industry

meetmgwith workers and pension- representatives. The goal would be

era from the timber industry. to work out a compromise that

Mr. Hinton, who recently was eased concerns over the Northern

endorsed by both the Sara Chib spotted owl and other endangered

and -the League of Conservation species while allowing logging to

Voters,, maintains that, the presi- continue at a successful pace:
"

an unusually high number erf undecided voters.

Voter indecision may reflect the heavy political

turnover occurring here this year. Mr. Adams
dropped out of the Senate race in March after

allegations of sexual misconduct, and the popular

governor. Booth Gardner, a Democrat, derided

not to seek a third term. Four of nine House seats

are also open in Washington, winch gained a seat

in the 1990 census.

The uncertainty is compounded by Washing-

urn’s “jungle primary," in which all voters receive

thesame ballot and can move freely back and forth

among Democratic and Republican candidates in

different races. Secretary of State Ralph Munro, a

Republican, said he expected voter turnout to top

the million mark for the first time, thanks in part to

a “motor-voter” program that allows anyone re-

newing a driver’s license to register.

Even Mr. Bonker credits Mrs. Murray for hav-

ing the courage to enter the Senate race in Decem-

ber when Mr. Adams seemed a shoo-in for the

nomination. She said she was motivated by the all-

male Senate Judiciary Committee's skeptical reac-

tion to Anita F. HilTs allegations of sexual harass-

ment during the Supreme Coon confirmation

hearings of Clarence Thomas. Her early speeches

mocked “the guys in red lies and dark suits who
practice politics as usual."

Mis. Murray. 41. said she became a political

activist after a searing experience in 1979 when she

went to the state capitri m Olympia in an effort to

save apresebori program in danger of losing state

financing. “Youcan't make a difference," a legisla-

tor told her. “You’rejust a mom in tennis shoes."

But Mrs. Murray mobilized thousands of fam-

ilies and saved the program. Her television alter- •

tbemems. narrated by the actor Ed .Asner. feature
|

a dramatic re-enactment of the confrontation with
‘

•

the condescending legislator, and red-and-whiie
;

buttons with pictures of tennis shoes hare become |

her campaign symbol.

Mrs. Murray was more effective as an underdog
;

than as the front-runner she became after Mr. -

Adams dropped out Her critics assert, and some
|

of her supporters privately acknowledge, that she >

'

has not taken adequate advantage erf her eail>
;

start, many endorsements and superior fund-nus- .

ing. Mrs. Murray's moderate-liberal views resem-
;

ble Mr. Boulter's, but he explains positions in

detail while she seems uncomfortable with com- ’
j

plex issues and responds to questions with general- |
]

ities.

Both Democratic candidates and the three Re- ; |

publicans competing for the Senate nomination 1

j

are operating in the long historical shadow cast by )
:

Warren Magauson and Henry (Scoop) Jackson. *

legendary Democrats who served a combined $"
;

years in the Senate and were valued at home for
;

their clout on aerospace, energy, resource and
;

timber issues vital to the state's economic growth. •

Business and labor leaders here, whaierer their
j

politics, still mourn the loss of Mr. Maguusoo.who
was defeated in 1980. and Mr. Jackson, who died >

in 1983. As a Seattle Post-Intelligencer political :

correspondent. Joel Connelly, observed recently. •

“A pair of giant shoes can be said to symbolize :

Washington’s 1992 U.S. Senate race, and some <

voters look ai Democratic hopefuls Patty Murray
j

and Don Bonker and see tiny feet."

There ore no big feet on tbc Republican side •

either, where a five-term representative. Rod
;

Chandler, a moderate-conservative, leads in the ;

polls over a liberal King County (Seattle) execu- i

tive, Tm Hfli, and a conservative; Loo Thorancss. a »

state senator who was a prisoner of war in Vietnam
;

and won the Medal of Honor. >

A survey last month by a Seattle pollster, Stoart

Hway, showed Mr. Bonker leading Mrs. Murray
among all voters and among women, with a 2-to-l

;

ratio among women over50. <

Mrs. Murray led Mr. Bonker in an early Septan-
;

her poll by the Tacoma News Tribune that also :

showed one-third of the voters undecided. ;

back. “You hear them chanting

back there. They don’t believe in

free speech either."

After campaigning in Oregon oa
Monday, Mr. Cfinton had been
scheduled to Dy to the San Francis-

co Bay area of California. But the

campaign announced that he
would instead bead east to Salt

Lake City, Utah. There, he and Mr.
Bush wm make back-to-back ap-

pearances before the National
Guard Association.

The appearance will come at a
time when Mr. Clinton continues

to strugglewith questionsabout the

steps he took to avoid the draft 23
years ago.

One Hinton aide said, referring

tothe president, “We expect him to

hit uswith the draft, and it gives us

an opportunity to respond immedi-

“ft. Clinton discussed the con-
troversy Monday in a telephone

interview with a New York radio

talk show host
*T think I could have handled it a

lot better ” he told the host, Don
Imus, “but 1 never coed to mislead

anybody.”
TheDemocrat said that although

sew derails had dribbled out about
his draft situation 23 yearn ago, “no
onehas challenged the basic facts."

“I got a nonce,” he said, “the

notice was delayed. They toldme if

1 made any other service arrange-

ments, that would be fine with

them, and I agreed to go into this

ROTC program, and Ididn't fed

right about it. and I put myself

Announcing the
easiest way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.

Aastronaut, Chiaki Mukai, woo was

at the Huntsville, Alabama, space

rwiter along with 12) Japanese ro-

searchers and teduricuns to coor-

isaasa-s
rasshig his hosts, has asked

that the

results of physical tests conjKttd

daily Yonnuri Shimbun said.

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Drug squads shadow

snorting white horses

in a dream
called Wien

Vienna is a dream destination. And there’s

a modern convention center that makes

meeting managers" dreams come true.

For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center Vienna, A-1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (43/1)23 69-0 Fax: (43/1)2369-303

Countryto Country Calling.Newfrom Sprint Express.
When you're travelling, even a telephone in the world. Tell the operatorhowyou’d like

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint your call billed: to your Sprint PONCARDf1

Express makes it easy for you to call the U.Sf, your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the
or practically any other country in the world. U.S. only. Then call fluently from country tQ
And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus- country7

, saving
tomer. Simply dial one ofthe access codes money around
listed above to reach a Sprint operatorwho the world with
can complete your call to almost anywhere Sprint Express

•mntnmmawm. dî Mndwimrinwi aFnWWK
F&JCARD and coOedofcorty n *mWih».— li.rimwirt, aFONGWbllMlWUNrtllttMC^n^nMrEPMlp^^

Sprint.
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Scaling Golan’s Heists
There is a fluny of cautious hope that

. Israel and Syriacan be drawn into, perhaps
• not an early full-scale peace agreement, but

.a transitional arrangement involving the

exchange of some territory for sane ele-

• meats of peace. This prospect arises from

'the Tnst direct talks between Syria and

IsraeL These talks have been unfolding in a

broad Arab-Israeli negotiating effort under
: the aegis of American diplomacy, and rc-

sinned in Washington an Monday.

The Syrian strongman, Hafez Assad, has

always hung tough on Israel, using the con-

Trontanon toconfirm his power and serve his

regional ambitions. It was a policy easy

enough to sustain through the 15 years of
1

hard-line Likud stewardship in IsraeL But

then his greal-power patron, the Soviet

Union, disappeared, his strategic partner,

,
Iraq, lost the Gulf War, and a new govern-

ment in Jerusalem moved to revive Israeli

warmth with the United Stales and to quick-

en Arab-Israeli talks. So Mr. Assad, Fading

the cold, is now talking of peace in his

fashion. Meanwhile— this is the Midcast

—

he is shopping for arms and test-firing Scuds.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel,

not alone, has long had a certain fascination

with Mr. Assad, regarding him as & tyrant

as a reliable intatoaitar—once he gives his

word. Mr. Rabin has begun exploring what

openingsmay liein Syria's new perception of

thebilater^regk)nalaiid^)balbaIaiK&He

has reversed his Likud predecessors' refusal

to put territory— but, at this point, not all

the territory —cn the table with Damascus.

He has accepted the task of bringing along

an Israeli public that is used to the strategic

comforts of the Golan Heights, which Israd

/acquired in the 1967 war.

Israel and Syria are old hands in the

bazaar. It is not at all dear how the bare,

formal, no-contacts peace that Mr. Assad

says be has in mind can fit with the full-

contacts, full-security peace that Mr. Ra-

bin is seeking. Bat something cartful and

halfway — consistent in its way with the

interim Palestinian self-role that Israd is

trying to negotiate on die West Bank— is

worth earnest pursuit

It is much more than anyone thought

could be hoped for only a short while ago.

—
- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Broker a Kurils Deal
Japan and Russia have fought another

round in their bitter struggle over the Kuril

Islands, and ap*™ the outcome is mutual

defeat. These are the barren, sparsely pall-

iated bits north of Hokkaido that Stalin took

from Japan at the end of World War IL Una
single issue— trifling, when you think about

it — has left the two countries, otherwise

natural partners, frozen in Cold War antago-

nism even as the rest of the world moves on.

What the Japanese call their “Northern

Territories'' never had economic value to

speak of. Any strategic value they ever had

evaporated with the end of the Cold War.

Bm they have been allowed to take on great

symbolic and emotional value on both sides.

Ibis is bow President Boris Yeltsin, in a

disquieting sign of Russia’s narrowing for-

eign-policy horizons, comes now to cancel

hit trip to Japan. Russian nationalists

claimed he was going to sell out the national

patrimony and return dm islands for a pit-

tance in economic aid. Japanese nationalists

have been pressing a hard linkage between

fill! Russian concession on the sovereignty of

thefour Kurils and the onset of ordevel-

opment assistance to Moscow.
Is there not a way for Russia and Japan

to move pasta sterile, costlyand anomalous .

confrontation that deprives Japan of terri-

tory and Russia of aid and that blocks both’

a World War II peace treaty and fully

normal ties? A group of Russian, Japanese

and American scholars, whose American
rfiaintian jj Harvard’s Graham Allison, has

,been looking for a way to break the stale-

mate. Their though: is to add American
diplomacy more actively to the sdhitioa of a
problem ofwhich, they point out, American
diplomacy was very modi part of the cre-

ation. New historical papers tefi the tale.

Stalin pocketed these islands with the ap-

proval of President Franidm Roosevelt, who
was ready to pay to bring the Soviet Union
into what he thought might be a fierce final

battle against Japan. Subsequently, Prcsi-

doit Dwight Eisenhower’s secretary tf state,

John Foster Dalles, intent on keeping the

Kremlin from opening a wedge between Ja-

pan and the United States, used American
influence in Tokyo to block a prospective

^Soviet-Japanese Kuril compromise.
The scholars would have Washington ex-

plore a new rede. As catalyst and broker, the

United States would hdp redraw security,

economic and political links among the three

countries.A workingequationremains to be'

written. Butobviously die Russians and Jap-

anese are stuck and need a hand.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST

A Storm of Generosity
It is difficult to say no to anything that

- could relieve the devastation of southern
Florida by HorncaneAndrew. But die Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee has rightly

1

rejected President Bush’s transparent pro-
posal to rebuild Homestead AirForce Base.
Embarrassed by his administration’s

slow response to the catastrophe, and des-
perate for Florida's electoral support,

GeorgeBush put$480 million forthe base's
reconstruction in the aid package he sub-

mitted to Congress last week. The base was
key to the economy of southernmost Flori-

da. Its restoration would give the area a
desperately needed lift. Bm, hard-hearted
as it may seem, military need conies fust

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney has

rightly insisted in the past that the Penta-

gon is not and should not be “a social

welfare agempr " The military value of

Homestead Air Force Base was already in

question before Hurricane Andrew. Home-
stead was on and off this year's list of base
dosings, and has been regarded as a strong
candidate for next year's list

Now 80 percent destroyed by an act of

nature. Homestead’s doting makes even

more sense. By the same reasoning, the

Pentagon decided to abandon Dark Air

Force Base in the Philippines after its dev-

astation by a volcano.

And the administration appears to have

low-bailed the likely cost of rebuilding. Ac-

eroding to Senator Jim Sasser, chairman of1

the Military Construction subcommittee and

rote of three committee Democrats who fa-

vored rebuilding, the cost would be $300
mBEoa more than the administration says. .

Mr. Bush also told Floridians that Wash-
ington wouldpay 100percent of tbedcannp
coos eligible fro federal aid, instead of the

normal 75 percent Thai he.grantcd Lords-
1

ana equal treatment, even though its losses

weremuch less serious.Then, inspired bythe
president Senator Ernest HoHings of South

Carolina got the Appropriations Committee
to vote retroactiveequal oeattnent forHnm-
cane Hugo in 1989 — another $35 million

In an election year, the political will to

relieve suffering knows few limits. All the

more credit to the senators — Democrats
and Republicans—who had the courage to

curb Mr. Bush’s self-serving generosity.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Kurils: Russia’sDemarche GermanyRuns a Serious Risk
The derision not to go to Tokyo was

made by Boris Yeltsin apparently under the

pressure of public opinion and some of the.

'forceful parliamentarians representing a

full political spectrum of Russia, from pa-
’

triors to democrats. Naturally, nobody be-

lieves that the visit was canceled bccansc of

some “domestic problems.'’ In the Com-
monwealth of Independent States every-

thing is as before, Le^ shootings, rallies,

food problons, and so forth.

Obviously, this step will not facilitate*

getting credits or aid from the Group of
Seven leading industrial nations or from
the International Monetary Fund. The
Kremlin probably realizes this. The Fact

that they derided on this step might mean
that our relations with international mon-'’

etaiy organizations and with the West in

general are bring reconsidered. It is possi-

ble that our policy in Asia and the Pacific

region is also under reconsideration.

Japan has every ground to be insulted:

Never before has a top-levd visit been can-

celed four days before its start Of course,

Tokyo is aware of the real reason for this:

The tides are not ready to solve the territo-

rial problem. Observers in Japan believe

that this step by Russia may force Tokyo to

reconsider its tough position in the dispute

with due regard 10 the interests of its part-

ner. If this trend prevails, the Moscow de-

marche can be considered as a successful

use of shock therapy in diplomacy.

— Komsomdskaya Prasda {Moscow],

The continuing violence against foreigners

and bqstds fro asylum-seekers throws an
increasingly grim shadow on Germany’s im-

age in the world. The explanations for the

skinhead and neo-Nazi tenor, which one
hears in neighboring countries, are— with a
few exceptions — fair and mostly reflect

understanding for the situation in Geonany.
They point out tire economic and social

difficulties of unification, the particular

problem of citizens in Eastern Germany
who, after almost six decades under two
dictatorships, have to cope in an open world.

But the understanding starts waning, as

German politics fail to put an end to achain
of acts of violence, winch, with tire excep-
tion of separatist terror, is unprecedented
abroad. Something that has been built up
over <10 years could suffer serious damage:
Germany’s reputation as a democracy.

—FrankfurterAUgandneZdttmg (Frankfurt).

HieANCs Drive for Bower *1

The Ciskri “massacre” dearly showshow
the African National Congress is cynically

willing to sacrifice lives in its drive for

power disguised as a fight for democracy.
But tbe ANC hard-liners seem to be forget-

ting the fundamental problem: how to es-

tablish a stable system, a government that

can count on the general support of the

governed, and above all, to foster confi-

dence abroad in the future Sooth Africa.

— Ncue ZQrcher Zeitung (Zurich).
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The Kurils
9 Backwash

Hits Asia’s Shores
By Gregory Clark

T OKYO — Few can cheer the bib kilted airani^Kora—-with’

now-open deadlock in Japan’s- sonjefiOndffiontraditiffliaflyaiitiJro-

>MOCBaUWmXnfeodB0400*1 CftW Satiate.

territorial dispute with Moscow. The
West w31 have to pick up theMl for

keeping Russia afloat; Tokyo will not

provide a yen more than U has to.

Even morewonyingis the possibil-

ity of a major power realignment in

East Asia, with an increasingly anti-

American China joined by an in-

creasingly assertive South Korea in

fibtiug muscle and isolating Japan, -

South Korea is rapidly emerging as

a key player in the cast Asian power

game, boosted by the success of its-

“Look North” diplomacy— the cam-
paign to win East European, Soviet

and now Chinese diplomatic recogni-

tion, and to isolate North Korea $0

that it can farce reunification on its

own terms. It makes no secret of its

determination to exploit opportuni-

ties from the Japan-Russia deadlock.

Seoul has offered the aid to devel-

op Siberia and the Russian Far East

that Japan says it will not provide.

Over latter complaints from Tokyo,

'

it has asked Moscow for fishing

rights in waters surrounding tire dis-

puted “Northern Territories.”

Responding to these overtures,

Moscow went out of its way 10 assure

Seoul that tire abrupt cancellation of

President Boris Yeltsin’s planned vis-

its to Tokyo and Seoul was aimed only
at Tokyo, and that South Korea re-

mained much in favor. (On Monday,
Mr. Yeltsin rescheduled his South Ko-
rea visit for Nov. 12-13; there were
signs he might also stop on tire Japa-

nese island of Okinawa to meet with

Prime Minister Kikfai Mjyazawa.)

Beijing, too, is adopting a higher

profile. Its recent claims to ownership
of the disputed Spratly Hands in the

South China Sea were a start.

It has shown surprising willingness

to confront tbe United Slates over

Taiwan (threatening to stop pur-

chases of U.S. wheat in retaliation fro

Washington’s sale of F-16 fighter

planes to Taiwan) and over the issue

at human rights in China.

Nor can one ignore the possibility'

of Beijing and Seoul, now with firm

diplomatic links, joining to .confront

Tokyo. Both are unhappy about Ja-

pan's reluctance to apologize and
compensate for past aggressions.

With China seeking a visit by the

Japanese emperor as a sign erf Japa-

nese contrition, Beijing is becoming a
target fro the same sustained abuse
from Japanese righriw and ultrana-

tionalists as helped to force the can-

cellation of the Yeltsin, visit.

Tokyo's refusal to restrain these

louts weakens its claim to a role in

world affairs.

The Japanese worst-case scenario

“has kinglad a reunited Korea— with'

some60 million traditionally anti-Jap-

anese citizens— seeking revenge far

past slights by expiating Japan’s

weaknesses in foreign rdatiotss.

The Russian leg of that scenario is

already falling into place; and tbe

Japanese now cannot be too sure of

their relationship with China Jq gg
rest of Asia, Japan retains economic

clout. But throe, too, containing sus-

picions of Japan make things mid.
Meanwhile, tbeWest is increasing-.

!y unable to influence Asian events,

-partly because of its growing preoc-

cupation with its own economic
problems and partly became itisnow
firmly locked nuo support far Japan
in the territorial dispute.

One of tire larger; unwritten ironies

of tire Cold War is the UJSL role in

that dispute. In the 1951 San Francis-

co peace treaty, tbe United States

insisted thatJapan renounce its daim
to most of the territory now disputed

with Russia. Thai in 1956, the unit-

ed States Intervened to prevent a
compromise settlement of the dis-

pute, hoping as part of its Cold War
strategy to prevent any Tokyo-Mos-
cow rapprochement.

Now. with the Ctdd War over, it is

much in the Western interest to see

Tokyo nuke op with Moscow and
start sharing the burden of aid to the
cxdlapaing Russian economy. BatTo-
kyo wifi use the territorial deadlock

to refuse"anything but minimal aid.

Moscow, raeanwtok, shows every

sign of returning to its 1960s position

of disgust over Japanese rigidity and
of denying any possibility of even

minor territorial compromises, com-
promises that almost certainly would
have been made if Tokyo bad not
tafrrai such a hard Vma in the fmat

stages of the latest negotiations.

A further irony is the way the West
contributed to this latest deadlock,

by endorsing Japan’s claim to tbe

disputed territories at the recent Mu-
nich economic «mmtt meeting. At'
the time, theEuropeans simply want-
ed to keep tbe Japanese happy.

But Japan’s lobbying to wm that

endorsement was seen by Moscow as

an attempt to internationalize what
had been a bilateral dispute, and was
deeply resented as such.

The Weston endorsement also

contributed greatly to the uncompro-
mising hardness with which Tokyo
pushed its territorial drima in recent

months, to the point of forcing the

cancellation of the Yeltsin visit.

A more conriHatory role by tbe

West would have draw far more to

promote its interests. But no one
seems to have thought of that

International Herald Tribune.
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Bwchqsuted

s$ RussiaandJapan Shouldn’tForce It

By Mark Kramer and Gareth G. Cook

TT/ASHINGTON — Boris Ydt
VY tin’s cancellation last week of

Japanese government could not have

orovided anvthme dose to tire 530

pomtment 10 the Bosh administra-
tion, which bad been hoping fro a
breakthrough in Russian-Japanese
relations. In fact, tire United Stales

maybebetter off withcontinued frio-

tion between Moscow and Tokyo.
.

The most salient point of conten-

tion between Russia and. Japan is a
dispute over Japan’s “Northern Tent-
tones.” Moscow’s refusal to return

these islands has prerented tire two
sides from rating a peace treaty or
formally ending hostilities. Curiously,

the revolution launched by MjkhaO.
Gorbachevawl the demise erf the Sovi-

ct empire in Easton Europe have not
been matched fay any flexihQicy on
Russia’s dispute with Japan.

biBuxi to $50 billion in aid that some

Russian commentators had predict-

ed. Under the best of cucumstances,

Japanese officials would be reluctant

U.S. officials had hoped that Presi-

dent Yeltsin, nnlike Mr. Gorbachev,
would agree to a compromise with
Japan, and that Japan m turn would
expand its economic relations with
Russia, thus eating tire burden on
other Western countries. These hopes
woe miagnidarl, however, not only
because they overstated tire positive

rale Japan could play, but because
th^y glossed over the dangerous im-
pbcanon5 that a settlement would
nave had for East Asian security and
for U.S. policy in the region.

In light ofJean’s recent economic
travails and tire historical animosity

between Moscow and Tokyo, the

tia, and with little prospect that the

Russian economy will emerge from

its decrepit state any time socra, throe

is little chance that an increase in

Japanese aid can make a difference.

Japan’s private investors are also

wary. As of md-1991, Japanese taut

ingicompanies were owed nearly $400

mUtioiiDy customers in Russia, after a

series of Japanese projects turned

sour. Hopes of a surge of Japanese

investment in Russia were overblown.

And even a modest increase in Ja-

pan’s economic presence in Russia

could gerrerate popularresentment of

what is already seen as foreign domi-

nation of the Russian economy.
One surreyfound that 60pocent of

RuMuma oppose returning me North-

ern Territories to Japan, ifMr. Yeltsin

were to seek a compromise, extreme

nationalist groups, supported by the

islands’ 25,000 mhafolaiiis, would

ii^Sreir aocmSmwoSd be all the

more compelling if the “surrender'* of

tire islands lealimpetus to secessionist

movementswithin Russia.

Utis paints to a broader danger
that tire islands’ return could spare a
Tmrd-Kn^ inujnhaH.it Ka*4rlngh in Rns-

His China PolicyAground, Bm¥Ne^aNew Tack

WASHINGTON —On tire eve of the cru-

cial 14th Patty Congress in Beijing, when
Chinese reformers behind Deng Xiaoping need
all tbe hdp they can to wrest control from the

totalitarians, the Bosh administration’s China
podey has disintegrated.

I happen to think it was a bad poScy, bm at

least it was ajjolicy. Throughout his term. Presi-

dent George Bush—claiming expertise based on
his experience as envoy to the People's Republic

—has refused to put pressure an urina to couple

economic and political freedom.

After Tiananmen, Mr. Bush pretended to pro-,

test by having his secretary of stale say tint all

subsequent high-level contact bad been cut off.

SeaetiuyJames Baker's flat lie—no otherwad is

accurate— was to conceal from tire United States

tire dandestine visits to China by Brent Scowcroft,

the national security adviser, and Lawrence Ea^e-
buxger, then undersecretary of state. That homage
made hypocritical the public protests.

When the Congress voted to remove most-
favored-natica trade benefits in retaliation far tbe

crackdown an dissent, Mr. Bush vetoed the bfll,

showing Beijing's barri-hnea that the advance"

meat ofhansm.freedom in China was not high on
the US. agenda. HXs rationale for this kowtowing
was that it paid to maintain contact, that pres-

sure might backfire, that good business would
ultimately produce civilized behavior.

As vice president a decade ago, George Bush

By William Safire

actively supporting the UjS.-Qmmjoii i commu-
rriqufe erf 1982. Hus was the American sellout of

Taiwan; with Mr. Bush firmly “in the loop,” the

United States promised in writing to limit sales

of fighter planes to the island that has resisted

communism for a half-century.

The Chinese set great store by these communi-
qufe; tins agreement was the third building Mode
in the new relationship begun by Richard Nixon
and Henry Kissinger in 1972. It was a great

victory an the road to intimidating and taking

over the 14 million Chinese on Taiwan, many of

whom wish to remain free.

Last week, Mr. Bush stormed the other signa-

tory by abrogating tbe agreement. Not for any
noble cause of human freedom; it was just that

throe was this plant in Fort Worth, Texas, pro-

ducing F-16 fighters, that needed Taiwan’s busi-

ness. votes in Texas outweighed America's word
in the world, and Mr. Bosh found same phony
excuse— not mentioned in the commnnkpris—
to break Amme&’s solemn undertaking.

The Chinese will pursue nuclear sales to
Iran, pay even less attention to U.S. pleas to
release dissidents, and might — if they really

want to hit where It harts at election time —
stop buying wheat from American fanners. And

for what? To buy some voles in Fort Wroth?
This is a dear case of undenmning the Unit-

ed States' national interest and its international

credibility to save a candidacy. As a result,

the vaunted Bush China policy has ran
aground; a new tack has to be taken.

Monday, tbe Senate was to move to attach

human-rights conditions to China trade; tins time,

Mr. Bush should refrain from vetoing it. In for a
dime, in fro a dollar. If weAmericans are to stick

it to Beijing, at least let's do il for a high propose
Also Monday, the Commission on Broadcasting

to the People’s Republic of China presented its

report to the Whim House and Congress. The
State Department wants all such broadcasting

done bv its Voice of America, where editorials are

vetted by the mushmnnth brigade. Human-rights
supporters want tbe kind of hardhitting “home
service" done by Radio Free Europe.
The oommisston will come down oq the ade of

an RFErstyie Radio Free Asia.

The State Department wants control so as not
to offend; RFE wants thejob to do thejob well,

which may irritate Beijing. Mr. Bush has been
-waffling, awaiting tbe commission’s advice. It is

here. America has had four years of no success
with secret oomacts and one-way trade; it is time
for Mr. Bush to make the best of bis shameful
abrogation and to tell tbe Chinese leaders that
the next four years will be different.

The New York Times.

sia. Senior Russian mifitaiy of&tiab

have expressed categorical opposition

to a return erf the Kurils toJapMuTte

has become embroiled m a ratter

confrontation involving Russian For-

eign Minister Andrei Kozyrev, who

has been accused erf wanting to sur-

render” the islands.

A settlement, furthermore, would

be likely to have adverse repercus-

sions for East Asian security. Wann-

er relations between Russia and Ja-

pan would heighten fears among

neighboring countries about an un-

checked expansion of Japanese mili-

tary power. South Korea has warned

that Japan could revert to a “jmhta-

risT course if a security vacuum de-

veloped in East Asia. Similar con-

cerns have emerged in Singapore,

Malaysia and China.

AB these countries are keenly

aware that Japan has been steadily

increasing its military spending at a
tinw. when most Western countries

have been cutting back. This situa*.

lion would not be so alarming to

other East Asian countries if they

could count an a lasting UJS. pres-

ence to constrain Japan, out many in

the region don’t believe they can.

Indeed a settlement of the Kuril dis-

pute could hasten the feared erosion

of U^.-Japanese security relations.

Same East Asian officials have pri-

vately suggested that it would be bet-

terif Japan didnotgel its islands back.

Until Japan can convinceneighboring

countries that it can be trusted, the

prospective^“JapaoizatiroTof tbcEast

Asian security environment will he a
sure formula fartroobk-

With the cancellation of Mr. Ydt- .

sin’s visit, the prospects fro a settle-

ment appear dimmer tfran ever. Both
Russia and Japan will continue to

face heavy domestic pressure to avoid

compromise. Japan, which just an-

nounced an S86 trillion rescue pack-

age for its own economy, is hardly

eager to offer vast suns of aid to its

long-time enemy.
And Mr. Ydtan has said that his

government will not tolerate conces-

sions cm the islands no matter how
muchmoney Japan offers. Mr.Ydtan
surely remembas tbe political damage
that Mikhail Gorbachev suffered
when be traveled to Japan in April
1991 and returned empty-handed.

'Hie cancellation or Mr. Yeltsin’s
viat has worsened Russian-Japanese
relations, but that is no cause, for
alarm. The two countries are not
about to go to war over the winnAt
Until Japan has trnly earned the trust

erf its neighbors, and until the Rus-
sian government can do more to earn
the trust of its people, attempts to
force a settlement of the dispute
would do more harm than good.

Afr. Kramer is a research fellow atAwn University’s Centerfor Foreign
\

Fo&y Development and a feBaw of
Harvard CAriverrify's Russian Research
Center. Mr. Cook is nvtjftrjn r

0

f

Foreign Policy. They contributed Ms
comment to The Washington Post

FromDe Klerk’s 'Double Agenda9
to Death at the Gskei Border

J OHANNESBURG —The blood-
bath in South Africa’s black

“homeland" erf Oskei, in which 2fT

demonstrators were shot dead and
188 wounded in a five-minute fusil-

lade of automatic fire, was a static

reminder that the problem of apart-

heid is not yet over.

President Frederik de Klerk's bold,

unbanning of tbe African National
Congress and release erf Nelson Man-
dela at the beginning of 1990 caused
a wave of optimism that tins was
indeed the case.

But the white Afrikaner national-
ists who have ruled South Africa for

the past half-century have always
been a tricky lot, ana in tbe surge of
relief at this apparent Damascus
Road conversionTew paused to listen

to the detail ofwhat Mr. deHedc and
his ministers were saying.

Had they done so they would have
noticed thatMr. dcKJcitwas specifi-

cally rejecting majority rule as an
alternative to apartheid. Whites

By AUfcter Sparks

still retain power has been gemrinat-

to-1 black majority the vote for more
than three centimes, he argued, but
tor the tables to be turned and1 blacks

to dominate the white minority,

would be equally unjust Instead Mr.
de Klerk advocated what be called

“power-sharing," a phrase that
sounded deceptively reasonable to
many Westerners Inn to the under-

dog blades of Sooth Africa seemed
sospiriously likea continued stacking

of the racial cards.

Since then, thai suspioon has been
sharpened by an increasingly aggres-

sive campaign aimed at hearing the

old white maid in power, ft is tins
rampaign that produced die teiygpflS

that finally exploded in ibt CSskd
shooting. The notion that the white
minority could abolish apartheid but.

Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe, held its

independence elections in 1980, the

South African government poured
aid into the campaign of Bishop Abel
Mozorewa in hopes that tins “moder-
ate” black leader would, win enough
votes to form an alliance with Ian
Smith, the leader of the white settlers,

and so stop the Mack nationalist

Robert Mugabe from gaining power.
Bishop Mnzorewa flopped horri-

bly, but tbe South Africans were un-

daunted. Tea years later, when Na-
mibia became independent, they

poured funding into Dirk Madge's
*moderate.” Democratic Tnmhalte
Alliance in hopes that it could stop

the black nationalist South-West Af-
rica People's Organization, from win-

ning the founding election.

At the same time, as recent disclo-

sures have shown. Sooth Africa’s

dandestine military units ran a cam-
paign of destabilization against
SWAPO. Again the campaign railed,

but it did sufficiently better to con-
vince Pretoria’s strategists that with a
bigger, craftier operation they could
succeed in South Africa ttsdf.

Itnowlodes increasinglyas though
this was the thmkmg behind Mr. de
Klerk's bold 1990 actions.

White the de Klerk ’regime began
negotiations for a new post-apartheid

constitution with the legalized black

political organizations, it simulta-

neously began preparing a political

strategy todefeat thanin theaectkms
to beMd under that coostimtian-

Most local observers beHew: this is

famasmqg: When it comes to libera-
tion elections, oppressedpeople trad

to vote fro the party they see as their

liberators, which in South Africa's

case is the ANC
Buz Mr. de Klerk apparently be-

lieves he can win, and ne is pursuing
the strategy with vigor, what it

means is that his ruling National Par-
ty is trying to negotiate a settlement
with the ANC and at the same time
plot its electoral defeat. The two ac-
tivities are not compatible. Negotia-
tion requires building an atmosphere
of mutual trust and ragendenng a
spirit of give and take. Ekctioneenng
is a state of political combat in which
each party seeks to inflict murimmn
damage on the other. This iswhat has

led to Nelson Mandela’s accusations
that Mr. de Klerk is pmsoing a doa-
ble agenda, negotiating vmh the

ANC while seeking to ondramine it

The accusation is sharpened by the
aggression with which the political

agenda is now being pursued, Mr.
Mandela has become convinced that
clandestine elements erf the security

forces are waging a campaign of de-
stabilization against theANC At the
same .time, Mr. de Klerk is working
hard to bmld an anti-ANC ejection
alliance with black political parties

that were formed under apartheid.
The strategy finds its sharpest fo-

cus in die Oskei, which was granted
nominal independence as a black
“homdaikr nnder the aparthad sys-
temnine years ago. Ciskei isprobably
the most solidly pro-ANC region in
Souft Africa, yet Hs military leader

of a rival political party there, called
the African Demoroabc Movement.
and furnished it with a seconded-
white military intdligence nfRwa- to
serve as organising secretary.

The ANC finds tins manipulative
political activity in its own heartland
galling, which is why it lamv*^ its
mass march against Brigadier Gqpzo
<m Sept. 7. It thereby mounted a direct
challenge to the delGedc strategy.

The Ciskei clearly represents tbe
wakestpront in Mr. de Klerk’s po-
htical alfiannf

A successful storming of the puny

tittle capital of Bisho, or what some
Ejrtow, ANC strategists cadi the
Ldpzig option” after the popular

uprising that overthrew the Commu-
nist regime in East Germany, could
raaN have toppled Brigadier Gqozo.
IT that had WjpraUEtimSrat
tempts would almost certainly have
JoDowed against Mr.de Ktetsotho-
ajKs m fire “homelands" of Bo-
pnnthatswana and KwaZulu.
The de Klerk strategy would have

Dem in tatters. Something had to be
done to stop it. . >

77* Washington Past ^

aouui Atnca, yet its militaiy leader, ni-i'T an .
BrigadierOnpa Gqozo,.backed byhis AitHfigiftn
white-officered army, is part of Mr
deKkrit’s affiance.^

K

cal activities in the territoiy, white
Pretoriahassponsored the formation
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w
Let's Hear ClintonAnswer These

\X7ASHINGTON — Herewith some
YY questions which, were Bill Clm-
um toanswer them,might—then again,
nught not—- make it easier Tor millions
to vote for him without wincing.

Ronald Reagan was critimed for
prwrasing painkss progress — self-fi-

nancing tax cuts so stimulative that ac-
celerated growth would guarantee in-
creased revenues from lower rates.

Aren’t you promising self-financing
spending—on infrastructure, education
and other things —- that would “pav for
itself through increased productivity?

About your tax increases on “the
rich": If the money you covet remained

ft with “the rich," almost all of it would be
invested. Why do you think government
spendingofit would be better forAmer-
ica's economic efficiency than the deci-

sions of private investors? Or is “fair-

ness" rather than efficiency (growth)
your priority. When “fairness" and effi-

ciency clash —you do admit that they
can dash?— which do yotrfavor? -

Asked to “name someone you would
like to appoint to the Supreme Court"
you named Mario Cuomo. Does that not
vindicate Republican charges that Dem-
ocrats, disregarding the core constitu-

tional principle of separation of powers,
do not distinguish between legislative.

By George F. Will

dearly believes Mr. Thomas committed
perjury. Clearly, moderate Democratic
senatorsMm supported Mr. Thomas—
Georgia's Sam Nunn and Wyche
Fowler, Oklahoma's David Boren,
South Carolina's Ernest Hoitings and
others — disagree. Do you agree with

Voting Rights Act. What do you think?

Critics say you have an incontinent

enthusiasm for government. And the

political scientist James Q. Wilson
says: “There has beat a transformation

of public expectations about the scope

of Federal action, one that has put vir-

tually everything on Washington's
agenda and left nothing off. If you

outers — disagree, do you agree witn doubt it, try thinking of a human want

Mrs. Clinton or with those moderate or difficulty that is not now defined as

Democrats? (At one point your position a 'public policy problem.’ " Can you?
exemplified what cntics consider vin- Finally, it is said Britain’s royal family

tage high-in-the-straddle Clintonism: has never made a single remark “indicat-

“I'm not sure that both of them in some ing the slightest understanding or appro-

ways weren't telling the truth through dorian of anything at all three inches

the lens of history. But seriously . . . )
u‘,“‘ —r“ s"*4““ **"

fou
'because he isa legal

scholar who a Isounderstands the impact
of the law an real people's lives." Please

cite Mr. Cuomo's jurisprudential schol-

arship that impresses you.

You criticized the nomination of

Clarence Thomas because he lacked
“the requisite experience." Mr. Thomas
was a judge. Mr. Cuomo has nojudicial

experience. What experience is “requi-

site’? You said Mr. Thomas’s appoint-

ment was "political." How would your
nomination of Mr. Cuomo not be?

Hillary CTintoo praises Anita Hill’s

“courageous testimony." Mrs. Clinton

Letters intended fir publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andamain the 'uriter'ssigna-

ture, name and fid1 address. Let-

ten shouldhe briefand are subject to

editing. He cannot be responsibleJar

the return of unsoBdud manuscripts.

t:

Ever wonder why people, detest gov-

ernment? The health commissioner of
the District of Columbia says school

nurses will dispense condoms to stu-

dents even if parents write letters re-

questing that their chfldren not be given

them. Picture, say, an unnrigram family

of Hispanic Catholics, struggling to

raise upright children in an inner city.

Picture their 1 5-year-old daughter show-
ing her 13-year-old brother the condom
her school dispensed. Your position is:

If school boards decide to dispense, you
support them. More Clintonism. You
support local control of policy but duck
discussing policy. Please: Do vou think

dispensing condoms is a good idea? If

so, why? Because it “works"?
OX you were not under oath when

you said your running mate's book.

“Earth in the Balance" is “magnificent"

But if A1 Gore is serious about what he
wrote, then he is the most radical person

ever nominated by either party, if, like

him, you think a "wrenching transforma-

tion. of society" and a change of “the very

foundation cif our civilization" is impera-

tive, will you discuss details?

The outlines of some new congressio-

nal districts resemble the outlines of

raccoons run over by 1 8-wtaedeis. These
districts aredrawn to virtually guarantee

that the elected representatives will beavemment-favored minorities,

blacks or Hispanics. Cynical

arts eagerly collaborate with

ethnic politicians m Balkanizing the

electorate to ghettoize Democratic vot-

ers. This new “entitlement"— congres-

sional seats scl aside in the ethnic spoils

system— results from what many peo-

ple consider a perversion of the 1965

bdow life’s surface or two indies off the

beaten track." Can you say something

indicating there is something in you Other
than ambition and alkalme batteries?

Take a risk. It might be prudent.

Washington Post Writers Grosp.

sorry muse your name
WITHOUT PERMISSION, BUT
If I AM ELECTED 1 PROMISE

YOU AN AMBASSADOR'S POST

IN TMC (DUNTRY or tmr CHOICE...
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Put the Death ofthe Child (

At the Door ofthe System

Intolerance& Co. Zero In on Bush’s Soul

B ETHANY, West Viiriiiia —For 200
years America has been a country

extraordinarily tolerant of diversity, one
where people can think and speak and
worship as they wish. Kit it has also been
a country gripped periodically by hatred

of religious, racial and political groups.

Rdigious intolerance flared in the

Know-Nothings, the anti-CathoLic

movement of the mid- 19th century. The
Ku Klux Klan roused mobs against

Catholics as well as blacks, with murder-

cos effect well into this century.

Fear of unfamiliar foreigners led to

restrictive immigration laws: the Chi-

nese Exclusion Act of 1882. then the

1920 Immigration Act designed to keep
out Jews, Italians and others from East-

ern and Southern Europe. As recently as

the 1930s. Father Coughlin presumed
haired of Jews to a large radio audience.

Thoughts of those two conflicting

streams in American history— freedom
and intolerance — were evoked by a
visit to Bethany, a small town in the

E
anhondle of West Virginia. It is the

ome of Bethany College.

The college was founded in 1840 by
Alexander Campbell a 1

figure of his time. He was in the

dan Church (Disciples of Christ), with

which Bethany College is still affiliated.

By Anthony Lewis

But Mr. Campbell also was a great

admirer of Thomas Jefferson and a be-

liever in the idea that Jefferson intro-

duced in America: separation of church

and state. Mr. Campbefl made it a rule

that Bethany accept faculty and students

of all faiths — and thru it not teach

theology. It sticks to those principles stilL

Bethany College was also the place

where SenatorJohn F. Kennedy began to

meet head on the anti-Catbotic prejudice

that threatened his candidacy Tot presi-

dent. He spoke here on April 19, I960, as

be campaigned m the state's primary.

Mr. Kennedy told the audience that he

stood on the First Amendment's rdigioas

guarantees. “When America choose a

president,” be said, “itwill beon the basis

of his ability to fulfill the responsibilities

of the office rather than on the basis of

where he goes to church on Sunday."

Bethany cheered those words. But

when Mr. Kennedy spoke Orem, it was

not at oil certain that they were true—
that America would elect aGubohc pres-

ident. His victory in West Virginia, a
heavily Protestant state, put him on the

road to overcoming religious prejudice.

But not far from Bethany there are

reminders of the other America. Across

the river in Ohio, during World War X.

prison

charged with violation of the Espio-

nage Act. convicted and sentenced to

10 years in prison.

And 14 miles south of here, in Wheel-

ing, Senator Joe McCarthy began his

career of demagoguery in 1950.

History dxxxkl make Americans worry
when politicians try to arouse hate. That
is why I find the Republican campaign

scary in 1992. It was scary when Dan
Qnayle denounced “the cultural elite," a
code phrase for people unlike Us Good
Americans. It was scary when Fat Bu-

chanan called for a religious war.

The other night George Bush went to

Virginia Beach, Virginia, to join Pat

Robertson, the minister who beads the

Christian Coalition, at an evangelical

rally. Mr. Robertson is a hate-monger.

He wrote members of the coalition that

the forces seeking equal rights for wom-
en wanted women to “kul their chil-

dren” and “practice witchcraft.”

What was Mr. Bush doing with that

professional hater? Would he go to a
Klan rally for votes?

The New York Tones.

NEW YORK— Randi Anderson's
life ^ory is sickening because its

honon havebecomecommonplace. Bora
to crack addicts, reared in a tenement

apartment with an empty refrigerator—
they wouldsometimes put aneck bane on

MEANWHILE

the radiator and beat it up for a meal a

brother remembers —the little girt went

to one foster home, then another.

She was difficult to love. She stole,

drew on walls with lipstick and defecat-

ed on the floor, perhaps to get attention.

I don't know if a therapist would

agree with that; although everyone

seems to have known she needed coun-
sding, Randi never got it She had pig-

tails and big brown eyes and once die

ran in front of a car and screamed “1

want to die." She got a good smack for

that She was 5 yean old.

I’ve read more than one autopsy re-

ft like this in 20 years as a reporter in

lew York City. Her thigh was broken in

two places, her liver lacerated, her body
covered with old bntises.

Someone sent a New York Tunes re-

porter, Celia Dugger, records of the case,

m violation of the Child Welfare Admin-
istration's hahitual vefl of secrecy. The

that it has"lost its power to shock. The
fostercare system is flawed? Caseworkers

are underqualified and overworked? Kids
suffer? Ten me something new.

While one neighborhood is convulsed

over the death of a citizen at the hands

of a police officer, some children are

dying a little bit every day at the hands
of their parents or foster parents, with

little or no supervision by the casework-

ers meant to be their advocates. The city

should declare the child welfare system,

with its bfflioa-dollar budget, in a state

of emergency, and overhaul it.

The arrangement under which Randi
met herdeath is(me of the new panaceas

in that system. Kinship foster care

awards a stipend to a family member
who assumes responsibility for a child.

One caseworker told me kinship ar-

rangements have become so routine that

By Anna QuuuUen
foster parents must show only that they

ter mothers r - - .

-

friends, the second one, is whose home

she died, hated the little girl.

Yes, there are many good people who
rake over the task of raising children

whose parents are incapable of doing it

themselves. But there are others, too.

Last year in New York Gty, there were

almost 1,700 official reports of abuse or

neglect of chfldren in foster care. Of

those, 370 were substantiated. With

50,000 children in foster care in New
York, that is not a shocking number.

That there is no record of such an

fl(il«gatipn in Randfs case makes you

wonder bow many cases go imrepcxrted.

In this one than was no time. Randi

was beaten to death five months after

doe arrived, before a caseworker had

ever visited her in her new home, by her

foster mother’s 20-year-old son, who
baby-sat while his mother was at work.

His sentence was pathetic: one and a

third to four years.

Children bounce through, the system

like rubba balls. One social worker

whose adoptive son had passed through

five fosterhomes says the one be remem-

bers most fondly is the one in winch the

foster father sexually abused the chil-

dren. Perhaps there, ms adoptivemother

says, the dnldren got attention.

“Sometimes J see one of those really

horrible crimes on TV,” a former case-

worker says, “and everyone is saying,

‘How could a human being do that?'

And my mind thinks. ‘Maybe it was one

of my kids.’ With how they lived, they

could wind up doing anything.”

A panel reviewing Ranch's case said

the agencyhad used “poorjudgment" in

not having her psychologically evaluat-

ed. “Poorjudgment." What about negli-

gence? What about incompetence?

Randi Anderson's mother, still on
crack, gave birth last month to another

daughter* who was placed in foster care.

If, five years from now, that little girl

dies, too, some experts may call it “poor
judgment” In truth it Mil be an outrage.

The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Enforce theUN Ruling

Securin' Council Resolution 688.

based on 'Chapter 7 of the United

Nations Charter, is a mandatory
resolution demanding that Iraq im-

mediately end '‘the repression of

the Iraqi Chilian population." It

calls on the United Nations and its

member states to address that

country's humanitarian needs and
provides enforcement mechanisms.

Recently, your columns have
suggested that a plausible explana-

tion for nviring' acta* southern

Iraqis missing. The question is not ’

to ask why an exclusion zone has

been established at this time, but

rather why the United Nations and
the international community have
not been doing more regarding the

human rights situation in Iraq.

It is time to enforce 688. which is

a dear mandate for the United Na-
tions. It requests the secretary-gen-

eral to "use ail the resources at his

disposal ... to address urgently the

critical needs of the refugees and
displaced Iraqi population." It de-

mands that "Iraq cooperate with the

secretary-general to thoe ends."

In the absence of effective UN
action, the allies have chosen not

to wait. The “no-flv” zone is un-

likely to deter Saddam Hussein

from launching a ground offensive

in southern Iraq. What will hap-

pen (hen? The allied planes are a

short-term <n>Iutioa. They aim to

provide comfort to the besieged

Shiites, but the rest of the prob-

lem has yet to be addressed.

M. F RUIZ.
Geneva.

i Vanishing Peoples

Regarding on report ”Sv»:ss Move
toJoin EC t nearths a Deep-Seated

Amhtdlcmc" :Auy f\i.

This report *ut<> that the Swiss

confederation wa> “founded in 1291

by hardy Helvetian peasants.” f

would like n point out that (he last

hards Helvetian peasant was ethni-

cally cleansed from what is now
Switzerland bv German invaders,

who overran them when the Roman
Empire was disintegrating. The Hel-

vetians. known to“their contempo-

raries and conquerors, the Romans,

as the licitan. were a Celtic people.

MARTIN H O'NEILL
Kusnai.hu Switzerland.

|

In “The German Question I

Poses a European Question" :

tOpinim. Sep:. -*/. William PTaff .

falls back or. a well-worn histori-
j

cal cliche to explain an extremely !

1 -omplcx i—lie: namely, that Ger- :

C

mans somehow suffer from an
identity crisis because their coun-

try was not unified until 1871. Ap-
parently. the Julians don't suffer

from the same problem, nor do the

majority of the world’s nations,

which did not come into existence

until the 19th or 20th centuries.

More surprising, however, is Mr.

Pfafrs assertion thm the Prussians

are a "Baltic people” I hope this

was meant in irony. The indigenous

Baltic Prussians, who once occu-

ied a small area or what came to

the Prussian Empire (and winch
now belongs to Poland) were either

eradicated by theTeutonic Knights

or assimilated by German colonists

in the Middle Ages. The only re-

maining trace of the original Prus-

sians is their name.

CHRISTOPHER WELLISZ.
Munich.

Let’s listen to the Serbs

Regarding “Stop the Excuses: Ser-

bia Should Getan Ultimatum" [Opin-
ion, .Jin' by Margaret Thatcher,

and “A Reply From Belgrade" (Let-

ters. Aug. 11) by Milan Panic:

The Serbian community in Bel-

gium objects to the unequal treat-

ment given to the article by Marga-
ret Thatcher, former prune minister

of Britain, and the reply by Milan

Panic, prime minister of Yugoslavia.

An objective approach would have

been to place the reply on the Opin-

ion Page and to show more doily
that Mr. Panic is prime minister.

Your respected newspaper should

do its utmost to calm the anti-Serbi-

an campaign. If, in the present at-

mosphere. you cannot find anybody
outside Yugoslavia to preseat a dif-

ferent view of the Balkan crisis, then

at least you could give more and
better space to Mr. Panic

DEIAN MIHAJLOVIC
Brussels?—

Japan’sMoneyMachine
Regrading “Forgotten in Rescue

Plan: Average Japanese" (Business/

Financef by James StemgoU:

As the report indicates, the gov-

ernment's economic rescue pack-

age has nothing good for ordinary

Japanese. It is intended only to

rescue large money contributors to

the governing Liberal Democratic
Parly, and the party does not care

for anything that does not make
money for the government.

This is obviously the same evil as

the earlier stock scandals, in which
securities firms paid off losses Tor

their larger customers.
IWAKAWA YASUHISA

Chiba. Japan.

A Strong Bond..
Givng a Caren d’Ache pen to your business

associates shows your "savoir faire" - and

much more. Its usefulness brings

genuine enjoyment - a gift the receiver

wil' appreciate. Discreetly enhanced
witn your company name or logo,

engraved or wlh a medallion, It wfli

soon become indispensable -

a lasting link of quality with

your business associates.

** Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Dts&ltW'airJ [jom hotel

cvctkokmj; Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Tuna Bar

and Rocm Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

ftanquet/Mecting facilities.

Singles S 125-1 35
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 668-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARKHOTEL
2 tit St and Lexington Are- NYC
Member ct L'ttlf International

CABAN JACHE

Ask tor catalogue and ctlei
•

i CARAU CACHE - DTiISBNUCEHR D'AFFAIRES - 19, ctemn (hi Faron, C.P. 169

ThCNEV -GENEVE - TeL 022.W3Q2WTU 4i35"0 CDA - Fax 022/3498412

HcratbSSribunc
V. 1,1 Inr. -Ill-

LIVING IN TEE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEW10RK
FOR SAME DAY

Delivery in Key Cities
TU SIB&RIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
l IN NEW VlRK.aU. 213 .75238UI

Up front, most banks look like

solid business partners.

•i
•

r
!t " j

But will they back you up
when the going gets tough?

Just because it says it’s a bank on the impressive facade doesn’t

necessarily guarantee that you’re always dealing with a reliable busi-

ness partner.

Fortunately, if you see the name ABN AMRO Bank over the

door, you can be sure that you’re dealing with one of the world’s most

rock solid financial institutions.

Our financial base represents USS 242.7 billion in assets and

USS 9 billion in shareholders' equity, placing us among the world’s

top twenty banks. Moreover, our bank comfortably meets the capital

adequacy ratio set by BIS and EC.

Our goal is long-term relations with our clients, which explains

why we’ve been in South America more than 75 years, in the Far East

for over 150 years. What’s more, our associates know that they can rely

on us as business partners not only in good rimes, bat also when the

going gets tough.

Take our branches in Lebanon, for example, which since they

opened their doors in 1954 have only been shut for 20 days. Needless

to say, that presupposes really committed staff. But even more signi-

ficant is the fact that you'll be working with a bank which looks further

ahead chan tomorrow. Or even the day after tomorrow.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

i

ABN'AMRO Bank

IIPiii»»JM^nHli*iiCTmiMiW!iani» MangT»nnuimo«weiMcn»t npr«wi»«c«nMHunnni^a—wJMMlWIWWg WCWBfcmmniW
iWCl US3fTCnu»W)UlE.WUnMLieK0WO HaRKai.KMumiCIWUWHMllilS.MSM MMM. MGUW.’WirUBUUVMKmAlll WtMIIB&lWMWMIKV^aiJWSMIfcSWOMWniBljnaiMBUaunM*.
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'lie Wiesel on Memory
, Morality andGermany

By Maiy Blume
fniemuwnal Herald Tribune

PARIS — When Hie Wiesel
cord of the neo-Nazi attacks on
'reign refugees in Rostock, which

gloom. He dislikes bang viewed as tion. None of his German asso1 die studies as a 16-year-old refugee In 1986, when Mr. Wiesel re-

a professional Holocaust victim, dates had noticed. in France- exactly on the page cerved the Nobel Prize, the wodd
pointing out that he doesn't soeak “It happened ‘byaccident’ to be where hehad left them when he was seemed on the brink ofa new order.

ujckly spread to other German
sties, his reaction was disgust. “It

^2 very strong word, but

se it,” he said.

SgUSL “It

I have to

.Disgust not only for the at-

tekers but for the government of
'hanccllor Helmut Kohl, which
(r. Wiesel feels is more intent on
normalizing" Germany's position
i the world than in exercising the
igilance history demands.
“Because it is'Germany, morality

aould become the main dement of

tor quest for the renewal of their

a tion." Mr. Wiesel said. “Germa-

V is responsible for the climate

tat breeds such obscenities." He
as encouraged by the anti-fascist

actions of theyoung, but many of

ie attackers were also young
Mr. Wiesel 63. is the first novel-

;t to win the Nobd Peace Prize. He
rthe authorof 36 books {a natural-

ied American, he writes in French)

ad teaches at Boston University,

ie is known above all as a Holo-

poin ring out that he doesn't speak “It happened
‘

much about it, that perhaps only Jan. 20," he said,

four of his books have dealt with it, accidents. There
and that although he thinks it is a tecs in history. I

subject that should be taught, it will Kazantzakis qu
never be taught by him. which said that

He was talking in the Trianon two clouds meet
Palace Hotel in Versailles, the luxu- Two douds med
nous way station for guests at the is tit There'are u

Deauville film festival which he Last June.' be z

was briefly attending because his of some 60,000 it

wife is a film buff and because be ing his faith in

never works on the Sabbath. In Austria ready to

Paris, he also called on President past He said he i

Francois Mitterrand, an old friend, cony that -had b
Once home, he will resume writing Hitler. “1 said I

mornings from 6 to 10. Despite his history has a seal

high visibility be says that teaching sure has a sense <

and writing are his mainstays the last person

against despair. spoke to more pa
“My key word is memory," Mr. applause than I a

Wiesei says. It is the link between He addressed i

his private and public activities, necessity to rcnaei

His novel “The Forgotten” deals in truth. “The pa
with a Holocaust survivor who is responsible for th

stricken with Alzheimer’s disease, said, “but they ai

the loss of memory being the most the memories ere*

final form of death. bears.

Memory cannot be congealed in “I do not bdi

ters in history. I remember Nikos sire to dose the brackets as if they

Kazantzakis quoting a proverb were only brackets,” he says. He
which said that it is 'not because . was bom in Romania, where his

two clouds meet that a spark is lit. father had a grocery store andantf-

Two clouds meet before the spark : Scuritism was part ofordinary life.

is hL There are no accidents. -

“I was beaten up regularly,” he
Last June^he addressed a crowd ^ «jt^ ft's rainingin hope,

of some 6q-,000 m Vtemi omrcss- ^ Ws m the

“
mg his faith in a pwtWakJbom winter, and Tm being beaten up."
Austria ready to confront its Nazi _ j . _
pasL He sad be spoke from-a bd- Hb parents and younger asux

ZZ*. Kw died nr the camps. In France, he

®re t° ctoseiM oraatos as u uwy
"Until recently, the most despep-

were coty brackets, he ^ys. He
ale>^ ^M>airE33£ place -was

to bOT m Romania, where to
theMiddle Eafl.- ^S-nicre is

tosoo to hope now. The heedless
Semnism was put ot-ordmaiy life.

rfolence we kw fallen into else-
'

“I was beaten up regularly,” he where is not a reason to give up

Bonn Aide

Faults Job

Of Police

In Violence

Israeli Peace Proposal

Rejected by Syriafor

Omitting Golan Plan

that-had been last used by

“Two things bother me in addi-

tion to the death and suffering and
hardship. Not only life is a victim

but truth has become a victim. TheWAIT UMV UOU UWdU UU1 • ‘ __ # 1 _ IM1 U UUi AlOf VIWUiUi AIM

Hitler. “I said I am not sure that
hved as a raug^ was refus^ a

second thingis that in many drdes
hitlnrv hoc s cmv nf hut it pSSSJIOrt and tXgan Keeping a fliary .uw mi^crinn th* utliHitv nf fk.history has a sense of justice but it

passpon ana xo^iig a
tfjgy question the vaMty of dc-

sure has a sense-of humor because •“*W
,oS/EK mocxacy— they say it was better

tie last person who moke here under *10 or Amke,. Th« is aU1V JUJS lA^OVU nuw 0|A^nV uww . y. » m *W\ 1 _ »*»»>*» AIIV Wl WriilUftV. liini u u
spoke to more people and got more u, FrHiaLliisnow900pagKlong, i^ble thing. Democracy is study

Headdrrasedthecrovd on the -*** “««»»..« «- diSfESiTSTmC
siSyassiSril'SSf SSSSSiJLisSMr Me*****--
in truth. “Tire people there are not
responsible for their forebears,” he “I didn’t write about the camps _

His own past as wdl as his rdi-

“but they are responsible for until years later but.everything was S10115 tradition gives him a particu-

lemories created by their fore- a product of that,” be says. “We ™ sympathy for refugees and wan-the memories created by their fore- a product of that,” be says.

were really children but we were derers. He also sees a certain weaxy
“I do not believe in collective older than our oldest teacher. The inevitability in German attacks on

aust survivor and as a spokesman official memorials, he says. He re- guilt. The guilty are guilty, but the youngest was 6, and the 16-year- past European and other refugees

?r outcasts and refugees, whether signed from a Washington-based children ofthe guilty are children.” old knew more about life and death to vtmdalization of Jewishor outcasts and refugees, whether

he Central Americans supported

A-ihe Sanctuary movement or the

laitrans ejected by President
ieorge Bush. He is planning a trip

j Sarajevo.

Mr. Wiesel has a long and
nournful face lightened by fre-

;uem laughter. The sorrow he has

nowtt is perhaps too deep for mere

commission to build a Holocaust
museum in part because no memo-
rial could be sufficient, in part be-

cause or a visit to Germany to

speak with local associates of the

commission. He realized that the

day of the meeting was Jan. 20, the

anniversary of the Wannsee confer-

ence that decided the Final Solu-

Then why must they remember? than anyone in the world. cemeteries in Germany and
“Because not to remember “I see in my diaries that it was France,

would be to acquiesce," he said, more difficult to adjust to death “Whenever a scapegoat is need-
“Memoiy is already a protest, it is a than to life. In thecamps the norm ed, somehow they find a Jew ” he
way of saying what happened was was to die. We woke up with dead said. “Even when thev need a black
wrong, u
turn the and wipe out

cned." scandal, that it is injustice, that you
. Wiesel resumed his Talmu- have to do something about it/
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25 Telephoned

27 Young
rhinoceros

28 Zones

29 Rudeness;
irreverence

ai Deposes

32 Intestinal

fortitude

34 Abates

aaOiveintadetaile

The past he has survived can,

Mr. Wiesel says, never be under-
stood. “That is tire measure of the

tragedy, that only those who were
there know what it was.” He says

Ms capacity for rage and despair

increases as time runs out “I dream
more about my past now.”

Can the fight for memory bewon
or is it a fight that must be waged
whether it can be won or not? Mr.
Wiesel replies by quoting a story

that, although he dislikes repeating

himself
, he has already used in two

books.

Arum
BONN—A senior Bono official

said Monday that German police-

men.fostercd racist violence by re-

acting slowly to rightist attacks on

hostels Tor asylum-seekers here.

The official Cometia Schmate-

Jacobscn, federal connmsskmer for

foreigners’ issues, said the police,

who often wait hours bdfare mov-
ing against fuebombers and stooe-

throwers, shoold be as tough on
extremists of the right as they have

been for years against leftists.

“There were violent attacks on
refugees’ homes again last weekend
and, once again, police were not

present for hours and violence

could spread unhindered,” Ms.
Schmalz-Jacobscn said.

“The state dealt with extreme
leftist terror with a prompt and
massive police turnout,” she said.

“The same must be possible with
tile increasingly uncontrolled right-

ist extremist violence."

Criticism of the slow police reac-

tion to racist violence has been
mounting despite official protests

that policemen in Eastern Germa-

WASHINGTON -Israel present#Sym«to»

S ftOBl'tfwCbto

- ,̂tx

all subject of interest»£**££*&
patty “ be said, adding: “There ts no mentwn whatsoever m

XiKta iramnr

draft that could be reformulated if tlwre was pnc®fess

negotiations on points important to Israel

The talks resumed after a 10-day recess.

Rabin Details His Offer .. .•
YoussefM. Ibrahim of The fietv York rimes reportedfromJerusa-

kprime Minister Yitzhak Rabm further
î

in
î

Wane Miraster Tiiznax muiu — 7- - ^
drawal from the annexed Golan Heights in ^ea- -r

-

orirh fivrin cmertCS. he Will 00* aUUIOTZC UK
profile ofa peace treaty with Syria emerges, he will i

Israeli delegation in Washington to discuss amtort

S3

ffc also stressed that any peace treaty with

“stand on its own” and cannot be dependent on pn^ew m“stand on its own” and caxinot be dependent on pn^eMtn

with other Arabs, including Palestinians, JordamaM or Lrt^^
“As long as these two issues will not become dear to us.w wll not

enter into any territorial discussions." be wd.
his terms after making conciliatory remarks about Syna las

“The purpose of the peace negotiations bew«n our two ddqsa-

tions, the Israeli and Syrian." he said, “is to achieve a

that is to say, open boundaries, diplomatic relations, anbMaes.

normalization of relations, and, second, that a peace wiU

® Neu> York Tones, edited by Eugene MoJeska.
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Bi Russian despot

84 Ran into

es Priorto: Prefix

“A just man dedded to save the

most sinful of ci ties,” he said. “So
hecame there, young and energetic,

vigorous, devoted, determined. He
went from street to street, from
school to school from market to

market, urging people to improve,

to be better, not to be indifferent.

And in the beginning people lis-

tened becuase they were amused.
Then they stopped listening.

“After many years a young child

stopped him in the street saying,

Poor stranger, why are you doing
this, don'tyou see it’s useless? Yes I

know, he said Then why do you go
on shouting? He said IT tefl you
why. In the beginning I though! if I

was to shout ioud enough J would
manage to change them. Now I

know I will neverchange them. If I

shout loader and loader, itisbe-
canse 1 don’t Want them to change
me.” . : ^—

ny are poorly equipped to deal with that is to say, open boundaries, diplomatic relations, emros»cs^

street figjuers. normalization of relations, and second that a peace wvll stand on iu

The lusitant police reply to the own feet and will not be dependent on what will be achieved otwii

far-right contrasts with tbs strut- not not be achieved in the other circles of the Arab-Israeli contact on

gent security measures taken to which we negotiated with different delegations."

guard the G7 summit meeting of But in a dear attempt to soften the impact of Ms retnarics. Nr.

industrialized states in Munich last Rabin reasserted Ms conviction that a real change in Syna s attitude

inly or to battle anti-audear pro- had mlcen place and that it was cause for optimism,
testers and leftist squatters in the Mr. Rabin also appeared to insist that Palestinians agree to an

1980s. interim self-rule period before he would consider any relaxation of

Rightist violence appeared to harsh measures.
have died down after at beast seven He seemed to be responding to a statement by the PLO chairman,

incidents on Saturday night, most Yasser Arafat, who abruptly rejected a proposition by one of his

of which werecontained by police- chief negotiators, Faisal Husscinl for the formation of a Palestinian

mea and leftist demonstrators. police force in the occupied territories.

Kari-Hemz Blessing, the Social Mr. Arafat is holding out for a declaration of principle that Israel

Democratic party manager, said wjj] withdraw from all the occupied territories before discussing

Bonn must all but stop the.immi-
— - .... - »-— •*--

•

gration of ethnic Germans from
Eastern Europe.

The Social Democratic leader-

ship agreed over the weekend to

drop objections to a constitutional

amendment to tighten Germany’s
liberal asylum laws. But Mr. Bless-

autonomy, self-rule or local elections, something that Iwael says

should be the subject of new talks after an interim period of self-ruleshould be the subject of 1

of three to five years.

SyriaandLebanon Postpone

Talks on Pullout for aMonth
BEIRUT (Reuters)— Syria and presidents, prime ministers, deputy

In a case l iked to the racial Tj-hannn have<fdi>ye<l negotiations prime ministers and parliament
unrest, five Eastern German skin- on withdrawmg Syrian troops from speakers of both countries —
neadswerc sentenced Monday in Beirut until after a new Lebanese wouldnext meet after the new Leb-
Frankfint an der Oder to two to government is formed next month,- anese cabinet is formed in October
four years m prison for tacking to official sources reported on Mon- for talks on a withdrawal
death an Angolan man in Novem- Hay, Washington has been pressingdeath an Angolan man in Novem-
ber 1990.

There was tumult in the court-

room as anarchists, who angrily ao

They said President Hafez Assad hard for talks on a pullback, of

of Syria and President Elias Hrawi Syria's 35,000 troops to start this

in weekend talks in month and U.S. diplomats had ar-

aised the court flChayi^beeit too Syrian-agreed that the. Lebanese- good it should not be linked to
lenient, were expelled. Syriani^Supsemc, ConociT,— ,tho Middle feast peace talks.

the reason why

r^>jd
There's more than sufficient legroom In THY's interior for your

comfort. But of course, comfort Isn't merely a question of space
between seats.

Turkish Airiines is bringing new dimensions to the art of flying,

by offering a unique perspective In service and comfort for those
who wish to fly at a higher level.

Our commitment to excellent service Is Just an expression of our
legendary hospitality. You feel It the moment you step on board...

that genuine warm welcoming spirit of the Turkish people, in an
experience which should not be missed and maybe one of the
reasons why more and more people are flying with Turkish Airlines

lately.
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in mid-November to discnsshow to
settle a longstanding territorial
dispute.

.
The official, Deputy Prime Mra-

ttter Mikhail N. Poftoranin, told
the Interfax news agency that Mr.
Ydtrin, who last week potoffa trip
to Japan, could meet Mr.
Miyazawa on Okinawa Nov. 11 be-
fore a rescheduled visit to sjyrtb
Korea.
Mr. Yeltsin pm off bis planned

trips to Japan and Sooth Korea last
wreck amid the failure by Moscow
and Tokyo to reach a compromise
on their long-nnunog territorial

dispute.

The Russian state secretary,
Gertnarii EL Burbofis, said on tde-
virion dud Mr. Yeltsin was expect-
ed to- visit Seoul on Nov/12-13.

Nevertheless, officials at the
Foreign Ministry and in the presi-

dential press service were unable to
confirm the president’s plans for
visiting Asia. •

Russia and Japan are at logger-
heads over four islands off Japan’s
north coast, seized by the Soviet

Army at the end of world War IL
Tokyo wants the wtonds back be-
fore- it will grant Moscow badly
needed economic aid.

Mr. Yeltsin, unda pressure from
conservatives not to give the is-

lands to Japan, blamed what be
said 1 was Tokyo’s hard-line ap-

proach to the dispute for the can-

cdhrtioo.

A Russian Foreign Trade Minis-
try official said Monday that Mosc-

ow stiH expected to receive a SIDO
million credit from Japan this

month despite the abrupt cancella-

tion of the visit

He said by telephone he was “95

percent certain” this agreement
would be signed SepL 25 or 26
between Foreign Economic. Jtela-

tions Minister Pyotr O. Asm and
the Japanese ambassador to Mos-
cow.’ (Reuters,'AFP)

Pope SeesRomamaLeader

Reuters

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy

—

Pope John Pan! II received Presi-'

deaf. Ion ffiescu of Romania on
Monday, "the Pope’s first andknee

since undergoing major surgaryony

JFnky 15.

r

.
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May Reset

JapanTrip
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Being Discussed
Conquest by Our StaffFrom Dbpotdm
MMCOW— A senior Russian

official said Monday that President
Born N. Yeltsin might meet Prime
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Autos bypassing downed telephone poles on Kauri after they were felled by the worst hurricane in Hawafi this century.

Kauai Digs OutFrom Devastating Storm
TheAxsodmfd Press

IIHUE, Hawaii — As troops

patrolled the Mauri Of Kauai oq
Monday and helped darn op dev-
astation caused by a hurricane, of-

ficials tended to more than 7.000

people in temporary shetora.

Federal officials said 10,000
homes and most of the island's 70
hotels were badly damaged when
Hawaii’s worst storm this century

struck.

Limited phone service was re-

stored an Monday, giving the is-

land’s 51,000 reagents their first

link to the-oatade world since the

storm hit Friday. Running water

was made available to about half

the island, including Uhne, the
largest town. But it may take more
than a week to get Lihue’s power

.

plant running, nffiriatc said.

“We’re getting some things done,

bat every time we fix one problem
another one arises,” said Kauai's

mayor, JoAnn Yukhmna.
Crews continued the daunting

task of darning up utility.'poles,

trees and pieces of buddings dm
gave way under the stoiemrs sus-

tainedwmdaf 130 miles per hour

(2091tph) and gusts to 1<

The hurricane, designated

was blamed for at least three

deaths, indudmg ratean Oahu,and
98 injuries.

The Coast Guard searched be-

tween Kauai cod Nahao,- a smaS
neighboring island, for two people

reported ’aboard a sailboat that

mrirr'A ftawiri inaa wto4vas-at<o
ofr the boat«as jrescHediSaturday

after cSnging to an ice chest for 21

hoars.

Federal disaster officials, criti-

cized for slew response to Hurri-

caneAndrew,directed around-the-
clock airlift of supplies. Moor
General Edward Richardson, Ha-
waii's adjutant general said more
than 800 National Guard
bad been brought in to help in

cleanup.

Roy Price, vice director of stale

Civil Defease, said one priority

would be to deliver tarps and plas-

tic sheds to damaged heroes before

more rain arrives.

The Belleau Wood, an amphibi-

ous assault ship, was en route to

Kauai with 27 five-ton tracks,

many military vehicles, 10 field
kitchens, field showers ami about
300 troops, the navy said.

“We’re here to help as much as.

possible and to grvejjecple a sense

that they can rebuild their lives.”

said Patnrfa SaOti, chief of the US.
Small BusinessAdministration and
a farmer congresswoman from Ha-
waii “It’s important for people to

regain some normalcy.”

Motorists wailed in fines two
blocks long for gasoline, and peo-
ple lined up outside grocery stmts.
Those without water service bled

water heaters and hot tubs for

drinking water.

The American Red Cross housed

from 7,000 to 8,000 people in 13

shelters.

The Salvation Army was provid-

ing meals for 1,500 people a day.

said Captain Art Storey. The island

has plenty of clothing bin needed
nonperishable foods, powdered
milk and diapers, he said.

Paul Lucas, a roofing contractor,
stud the people of Kauai were sur-

vivors.

“People know each, other here."

he said. “It's like family. There are

a lot of homeless but they are being
taken care of.”

One shingle-stripped roof had
the spray-painted words, “We’re

O.K." A spray-painted sign in

front of a church declared “Pray!"

Gurkha Battalions Merged inHongKong
The Associated Press

HONG KONG— The cutback

c£ the British garrison here began

Monday with the breakup of a

Gurkha battalion only months af?

terthe troops handed over border

duties to the police.

In a ceremony at the Guano
Lines Barracks sear the Chinese

border, the 1st and 2d Battalions of

the 2d King Edward Vtfs Own
Gudcba Rifles were merged into a
single battalion.

According to an army statement,

dienew battalion will be known as

lhe2diKii$fidwaid
,s>OwnLGinkha

Rifles. -toJsq*-

The Gurkhas, fighters recruited

from Nepal and famed for their

hand-to-hapd fighting and curved

Kukri knives, have battled around

the world for Britain since 1815.

The statement said the move
slashed the number of Gurkhas in

HongKong to 3,600 from 4^500 as

part of the reduction of British

armed faces announced by the

British Defense Ministry, last year.

Under the plan, Britain’s Gur-
kha Brigade mB be reduced from
7M0 men to 2^00 in six years. The
brigade has its headquarters in the

coliony* ^«te:-*werts w.Onneac
rale in 1997. -mM

In Aprfl, the Royal Hong Kong
Police Force took over control of

the porous border with China from
the Gurkhas, whose main duties

were to capture illegal immigrants.

China will station troops in

Haig Kong after 1997 but has

promised to let the territory retain

a high degree of autonomy.

To our readers in Franc*
It's never been easier to subscribe

aid save with our new tall free

service.

Just call us today at 05437-437

Toshiba’s Curious Transaction
MissingMachineMayBe Helping ChinaBuild Missiles

By Andrew Pollack
New Yeri Tima Service

TOKYO — The Toshiba Ma-
chine Company, which was penal-

ized bythe United Slates for sdling

equipment that helped the Soria
Union silence its submarines, also

sold a machine that might now be
helpingOuna bofld better missiles,

accortfing to a report in a Japanese

magazine.

Toshiba Machine concedes that

in 1985 it sold an electron beam
madnne, a sophisticated piece of

equipment used in making inte-

grated circuits, to a company m
Hong Kora. Both the company
and the machine mysteriously van-

ished and Toshiba Machine said ii

still did not know where the ma-
chine was.

But the October issue of Bungd-
shxmju. a respected magazine, re-

ported that the machine was still in

use at the Shanghai Metallurgical

Research Institute. The magazine
article, by Koei Kaga. also suggest-

ed that the marhitig might be being

used to make chipsfa missile guid-

ance.

Sdling such equipment to China,

although not to Hong Kong, in

1985 would have been a violation

of export control rules.

The sale occurred about a year

after Toshiba Machine sold milling

machines to the Soviet Union that

allowed submarines to be made
quieter and more difficult to detect.

After that sale came to light in

1987, Washington prohibited To-
shiba from exporting anv products

to the United States for three years.

And it barred Toshiba Coqx, the

electronics company that owns half

of Toshiba Machine, from bidding

for U.S. government contracts far a

year.

Tetsuo Kadoya, a spokesman for

Toshiba, said the company com-
plied with afi kws at the time in

selling the electron-beam machine.

It got an export permit from the

Japanese government and a cus-

toms certificate from the Hone
Kong government that specified

that the equipment would not be
re-exported.

He said that since 1987. when the

submarine incident came to light,

Toshiba and all its subsidiaries re-

formed their export control prac-

tices, so that even if therewas some
laxity in 1985, there is none now.

He also said that the particular

electron beam machine was re-

moved from the export restriction

fist in 1990.

The possible diversion of theTo-
shiba electron beam equipment,

which is used in the process of

imprinting microscopic circuit pat-

ternsona silicon wafer, was actual-

ly first reported by another Japa-

nese magazine, Foreright, in 1990.

The Associated Press, followkgup
on that Forerighurtid&said it had

seen a copy of a receipt for the

nwfliriie from the Shanghai insti-

tute.

Two years ago, the modem was

looked at by both Japan's Ministry

of International Trade and Indus-

try, whkh had given thepennisrion
for the export to Haag Kong, and,

it is believed, by the US. Defense

Department, Not much appears to

have come of their investigations.

Whether the new article, which

quotes a researcher at the institute

confirming that the machine is in

nsc there, will prompt a new look is

unclear. The article is starting to

circulate in Congress and there is

concern about China's sales of mis-

siles to other nations.

Still, sane people close to the

Defense Department said the issue

was considered an old and not very
important one. In addition, experts

said, it takes many different pieces

erf equipment, not just an election

machine, to mat* computer
chips, and there are many different

technologies besides chips that go
into making missiles.

While Toshiba Machine insisted

it was footed by theOunce opera*

'

tion, details in the article, cal'

firmed by Mr. Kadoya, seemed to;:

suggest that the company ahonUL
have at least suspected that tkr
equipment was bang diverted. y„
The Hoag King buyer. Scientific

Instrument Ltd., did not havei* -

special factory, known as a chai

room, which is needed to manufac*'

Iutc semiconductors. Mr. Kadoya
said, however, that the company,
showed Miueprints indicating it

to build a factors
.

ww

Toshiba Machine's own engH
neers usually install such a sophs*:'
ikatcd piece of equipment in the

•

customer's factory. But in this case,

the customer asked only that dir

machine be shipped. And Toshiba

never got a call to service thew

.

dune, which i» also scry unusual:-
'

Takashi Suzuki director of rite

export division at MITL said iW
agency investigated the nutter af-
ter the I*M1 article and did not find
anv violation of export controls a
the time.

CZECHMATE
Your Competition

SEVT are pleased lo announce two new* services for exporters

of consumer goods ami services to Czechoslovak

u

SEVT DAXA-MAHING and SEVT HOME-SHOPPING

SEVT DATA-MADJNG: SEVT is ihe leading distributor

of magazines and primed materials in Czechoslovakia

SEVT data bases enable exporters to target precise market

segments with unerring accuracy.

Result: Highly effective sales.

SEVTHOME-SHOPPING: SEVT can pack and distribute all

kinds of home shopping products throughout Czechoslovakia

- up to 15 kg per case. As a stand alone service or used

in conjunction with SEVT DAtA-MAIUNG, exporters can now-

access Europe's fastest growing marketplace through SEVT.

SEVT - MARKETING OFFERS YOU CANT REFUSE

SEVTDATA-MAIDNG and SEVT HOME-SHOPPING

Call or Fax us on 42.2.530002, 42.2.530026

Address: SEVT as.

Karel linhart - president
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The Washington Post is (he hardest working lobbyist in the United

Stales capital Only The Post takes your advertising to all 535 members

of Congress. And neatly everyone else who influences legislation in

Washington.

A survey found (hat 87% of the 37^557 staffers in the Congressional
1

and Executive Branches read the Post regularly. No one else came close.

Not The Wall StreetJournal (39%), The Washington Times (25%),

Time (33%). Newsweek (28%), U.S News & World Report (19%),

National Journal (14%), Congressional Quarterly (13%). Roll Call (9%).

or Defense News (7%). In feet, you could run an ad simultaneously in

all ten of these publications— and still not match the reach of one ad in

The Post!

Reach Washington’s most influential doorsteps today. Contact:

jnfcnuitional Advertising, The Washington Post, Washington, DC 20071.

For Europe, Africa, and the Middle East: Yvette Caldwell

Tel- (202) 334-6232, l-800-765-POST-6232.Telefax: (202) 334-5561.

forSouth America. CentredAmerica, andAsia: Omar Olson,

Tel- (202) 334-6936. 1-800-765-POST-6936, Telefax: (202)334-5561.

S^e40asfiingfam|>ast
instant access lo the world's most powerful market

Souia*; Ami tmervion. Enfc* and Mwpw/MFG Study

Thin, FlatAnd Elegant

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Puts 1993 Right IntoYour Pocket

•Includes a removable address

book. No need to re-writeyour
most jrrpcnantphone numbers—

the address book willfit right

into nextyear's diary.

Notepaper sheetsfit on the

back ofthe okay—

a

simplepull removes top

sheet Refia sheets included

Year afteryear— even at a period
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribuneflat, siffc-grain leather diar.

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingenious!}' designed to be thimier-than-

thin, it still bringsyou everything . . . including a
built-in notepad with ahvays-availaHe

“jottingpaper**. Phis there are conversion tables

of weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. AHhi this

incredibly flat little book that slips easily into a
pocket

Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

— Please allow three Meeksfor delivery

r
Karen DkX, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. Gt-dfrOaulfe, 92521 Neuillv Cedex, France
orfax to: (33-1)46 370651

P&yrnent is by credk card orfj- AS major cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs. We regret that checks in other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, pocking and postage in Europe

1 - 4 diaries 180 FJ. OJ.S333) each
5 - 9 diaries 170 F.F. (IJ.&S31) each
10-19 diaries 145 FJ. (USS26) each

LD Additional postage outside Eurone 35 F.F. (U.S.SfcJiOl

Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered

cr certified maO: 85 FJ\ (U.SJS16)

Please charge go my emit cant
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'BAKER;
President’s Savior

f
. (Goutiaxd Iron page 1)

t

<* tbe Baker operation designed to
*&ve & presidency that many felt

[was going down the drain.
1

It already is clear that the piesi-“
‘ disdainful of handlers,

I himselfover to Mr. Bak-
and his team, who determine

! he goes, what be says, how it

> and how it all is executed.

One of the pre-Baker officials at
“ White House said: “It was a

coop. Most of us don’t
what's going on anymore,

n’t asked for our opinions, and
n't much care, when there’s

! in the streets, a dictator can

: pretty good.”
[.The signs of the Baker takeover

s everywhere. Over the past three

eka, tbe team has seized control
the speech-writing, scheduling

advance operations. David
a longtime Bush confidant

former cabinet secretary, was
tight back from his law practice

hoid a small team that travels

fish the president and executes die

ccistoiis made by pobeymakers in

/ashington.

The team has ordered the revi-

of bow the campaign budget
be sprat and has begun work

Q revamping the campaign adver-
sing operation. Mr. Baker also has

taken control of such strategic po-
litical issues as when to debate and
under what conditions and what
message Mr. Bush will deliver each
day. He is ensuiiog that tbe While
House and campaign work in uni-

son to keep anyone else from over-

shadowing or interfering with the

RUSSIA: EUROPE: Money Issues Stressed

Germ-War Fledge

(Continued from page 1)

about Russia's germ warfare abili-

ties.

For months, the Bush adminis-

tration has been pressing Moscow
to demonstrate that its biological

weapons programs have been shut

down. U.S. rad British suspicions

were partly aroused by disclosures

of a high-level Soviet defector who
reported that Moscow had engaged
in systematic deception an biologi-

cal warfare issues*

Sx months ago. Mr. Yeltsin told

President Cange Bush at a meet-

ing atCamp David, Maryland, that

the Soviet mSiiaiy had violated a

1972 international treaty barring

the development, production or

stockpiling of toxins and biological

agents. Despite Mr. Yeltsin's ad-

imrekm, Russia failed for months
—inexplicably, as far as American

officials were concerned— to pro-

vide credible evidence of a policy

WAR COMES HOME—
continued despite a cease-fire readied

^ cover noase-toHnouse ngmmg with forces hi rebellious Abkhazia. Fading
tfrjg £wwrth and the withdrawal of most of the Georefan forces seat to the region Aug. 13.

DUTCH: Artistic license Is Catching Up With 215,000 Works of Art

the Baker team has estab-

lished “quick-turnaround" systems

to move Mr. Bush swiftly— both

physically tad rhetorically—from
one direction to another.

The team is embarked on a two-

sided effort to draw voters back to

the president. It hopes to win votes

for Mr. Bush by persuading voters

that the president has a “coherent”
plan to fix theeconomy and a com-
mitment to carry it forward. It also

keeks to pull voters away from
' Governor Bill Clinton, die Dcmo-

C crane candidate, by raising ques-

'tkms about his credibility cm char-

acter and on substance.

White House and campaign offi-

cials called Mr. Bush’s speech to

the Detroit Economic Club last

week an effort to assemble an eco-

nomic plan.

This week will offer a flavor of

both sides of the Bush campaign
coin— economics and character.

The president, who was on the

West Coast on Monday, is to offer

himself as an example of reason-

able balance on one dement of eco-

nomic renewal: environmental is-

sues. Aides said Mr. Bush would
make his case for a “balanced" ap-

proach on environmental issues

that took into accountjob loss. Mr.

Ctiotoa is to be portrayed as an
extremist, willing to sacrifice jobs

* for owls and tree toads.

• On Tuesday. Mr. Bush was to

;
address a convention of National

(Guardsmen in Utah. Vice Presi-

|

drat Don Quayie had been sefaed-
1

uled to address the group; but on
Friday Mr. Baker decided to have

Mr. Bush directly enter the debate

over Mr. Clinton's military service

record.

(Cootinoed from page 1)

maker? “It has no namebut it has a

number, so it is a work of ait,” Mr.
de Man said.

Over four decades, tbe Nether-

lands allocated large amounts of

public money to boy artists’ work
and thereby guarantee their in-

come. Tbe program ground to a
halt in 1986, however, as the num-
ber of artists taking pan and tbe

work they produced swelled to an
unmanageable flood.

“Stuff was arriving by tbe con-

tainerful," said Miss Buys, who es-

timated that the state was buying

some 20,000 works a year by the

early 1980s.

She gracefully sidestepped ques-

tions about the quality of specific

works. “People who did the buying
included welfare officials," she

said. “Their main criterion was of-

ten whether the artist needed the

mooey, rather than judging the at-

tributes of the work.”
Prices paid by the government

ranged anywhere from S100 for a
drawing to S5.000 for monumental
pieces. The state also reimbursed

artists for materials. No precise fig-

ures are availableon how much was

paid, twi tbe Ministry of Culture

estimates that the state spent more
than 565 million buying artworks

and benefited close to 10.000 peo-

ple.

Miss Buys has been given three

years to son out tbe inventory. Of
the nearly 260,000 worts pur-

chased, she said, the government

will keep about 40,000— the better

pieces— to send to museums, em-
bassies, or exhibitions. The rest will

be donated to nonprofit organiza-

tions.

“We’ll offer it to schools, duties,

old people’s homes, police stations,

tax offices, unemployment bu-
reaus.” she said. “We will not sell it

because the artists have asked us

not to compete with them."

She hopes that much of the

printed work will find a home in

the country's an libraries, a nation-

al network of some 70 outlets

where people can borrow paint-

ings, prmts or sculptures and keep
them at home for up to six months
for a small fee. even companies

and hotels use the libraries.

But giving away an is not prov-

ing to be easy. Many an libraries,

museums, and other public institu-

tions are already filial to overflow-

ing.

Following the same principle

practiced by tbe state, municipal

governments are said to have
bought more artworks than the fed-

eral government, and town halls

across the country have begun
emptying their cupboards by do-

nating or returning the ofgects.

Miss Buijs finds inspiration in

some of the letters she receives,

though they may complicate her

task.

A clinic wants peaceful land-

scape only. A school requests a

painting measuring 9 by 12 feet for

its entrance hnll, and another says

it is collecting neon art. An insti-

tute for the bund and other people

with impaired sight requests col-

lages and tapestries that are inter-

esting to touch.

“It's an enormousjob to sort that

out.” Miss Buijs said, “but we

Ex-Lithuanian Leader

Guilty of Collaboration

Reuters

MOSCOW — Lithuania’s Su-

preme Court ruled Monday that

former Prime Minister Kanntiera

Pninsiriene had collaborated with

tbe former KGB security police.

Itar-Tass said.

It said Mr. Pranskiene, who won
wide international recognition and
respect during Lithuania’s long

campaign for independence from

the Soviet Union, would be sus-

pended as a member of parliament.
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would like to comply with such

special requests.” One painter

asked the minisuy not to donate his

work “because that would suggest

it has no value."

At (be Arts Place, a painters’

cooperative in Amsterdam, the re-

action to the giveaway program
was generally dispirited.

“Of course we don't like this: it’s

competition for us,” said Dorrii

KJomp, a painter in her 20$. But

she had a second thought. “It will

show us work we didn't know from
the ’60s,” she mused. “That was an
important period. A lot of people

from that time are now prominent.

Fra rather curious.”

The sticking point is what to do

with work nobody wants. It is a
question that makes the Ministryof
Culture nervous, and it has re-

sponded indignantly to Italian

press reports that the Dutch plan to

bunt piles of unwanted art.

Officials have settled on the an-

swer of giving the artists or their

survivors the last word by offering

them any work that is damaged or

unwanted. “That means they can

deride if they want to take it back,

rive it away, or destroy it,” said

Miss Buijs, adding that tbe state

can destroy it as a last resort.

“Whatever happens, we’ll be dis-

creet," she said. “We will not pub-

lish a list of names or leftover

work."

tbe accord on Monday,

however, American officials said

Russian officials had also pledged

to provide more public disclosures

about the former Communist gov-

ernment’s germ warfare programs

that would confirm some major

Western allegations about this as-

pect of tbe Cold War.
Russia repeated that it had halt-

ed research on biological weapons,

had dismantled production lines

and had shot down its testing

ground. Mr. Yeltsin’s government

has announced that personnel en-

gaged in tbe production of chemi-

cal weapons nave been reduced by

half ana that funds for research

have been cut by almost a third.

—JOSEPH FTFCHETT

5 SaidtoDie Off Gibraltar
The Associated Press

TARIFA, Spain— At least five

people died and three were missing

Monday when theiropen boatsank

as they attempted to cross tbe

Strait of Gibraltar.

(Cootinoed from page 1)

ing lo an FC diplomat in Paris,

“has shattered any delusions in

Paris about a feefle pro-European

consensus” and has drained credi-

bility front President Francois Mit-

terrand’s view that closer European

unitycanbea substitute for Ameri-

can protection in ultimately guar-

l^sWlws inrtitabfe, several

officials said, as European leaders

had to face up to the failure of

European diplomacy in Yugoslavia

and to the staggering prospective

costs of any significant moderniza-

tion of Europes rmfitaiy strength.

With the question marks already

growing aboui Europe-wide coop-

eration in foreign policy and de-

fense, a French “no” to Maastricht

would convince smaller EC mem-
bers more than ever that the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization of-

fered the only realistic military

guarantee.

For countries tike Britain, Italy

and the Netherlands, NATO is also

a moderating political force in Eu-
rope »gamst the ascendancy of

Germany or Germany-plus-
France.

A narrow “yes” vote in favor of

Maastricht would enable bureau-

cracies in Paris, Bonn rad Brussels

to move ahead quietly with
planned steps toward closer Euro-

pean ties.

But it would raise questions

about whether there was broad po-

litical support for leaden inFrance
and Germany to push major inno-

vations in security policy, such as

rapid strides toward a European
army independent of NATO.
The strong showing of anti-Eu-

ropean fedmg in France has al-

ready “shifted the discussion closer

to the British version of looser uni-

ty instead ofanydesign fora super-

state orsomething ^mroadnng it,”

a French official sskL
This morepragmatic mood is un-

derpinned by rising awareness

among European politicians about

die likely price of a Europe

capable of defending itself: mfli-

lo 7 percent of gross national t

sets m the 12 tC nations, m addi-

tion to Sweden and Switzerland,

according toBrian Beedham^wnt-

ing in the Economist.

ly to embrace this option at a toe
when they are hoping to artthar

military budgets to 2 percent’ of

GNP. „ ;

There is at least one compeOuig

argument in die securityscoot that

could serve Maastricht partisans:

Foreign-policy alignment of the

sort envisaged by the treaty might

have prevented Germany from ex-

tending diplomatic recognition to

Croatia late last year, a step. tiwt

bad tbe effect of widening the war

in the former Yugoslavia.

“Everyone, and I mean every-

one, now recognizes that it was a

mistake,” an EC diplomat said.

EC recognition of Croatia's in-

dependence; coupled with a simul-

taneous 1& invitation to Bosoi& to

seek independence, has fanned the

violence.

In retrospect, if the Maastricht

treaty had been in force, Germany
would have had to respect EC una-

nimity and refrain from unilateral

recognition.

But the episode is a double-

edged precedent, shunned by pro-

Maastnct politicians because it can

also be cited as an example of Ger-

man leverage over its partners. Far

from biting restrained, this influ-

ence will grow. if the Maastricht

provisions take effect, critics con-

tend.

Belfast Attack, andApology

The Associated Press

BELFAST—A loyalistparamD-

itary group took responsibility

Monday for attacking a crowded

Belfast and wounding three

men, one of whom it had targeted.

The ontiawed Ulster Freedom
Fighters, in a statement, apologized

to the other two men.
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Higher Education in the Threads of Luxury
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International Bercid Tribune

P
ARK — So it’s back to schooL
Time to pack those books, stack
those files, sharpen the pencils and
Ert out the needle and thread. Nee.

aie ana thread?

A school for stitchers is opening in Paris,
run by the master embroiderer Francois Le~
rage.He is offering to pass on the recipe Tor
ms alchemy erf needlework: the rivulets of

SUZY MENKES

color, the pastoral pictures, tbe crusty gilding
and patchworks of pattern that are the speci-
ality of French haute couture.
“We want to allow people to t»ir« pan in

our culture, our heritage— 200 years of the
art of decoration," says Lesage of his new
venture, which opens nett month. “We have
been a laboratory of ideas and a house of
prototypes. We have 10 million hours of
work sleeping in little boxes. Now we are
going to sell and exploit our savoir fane.'’

At the Lesage premises in an old buflding
On a street or antique stores and auction-
houses in the 9tb arronrtissement, the school-
rooms are being painted and prepared: high-
tech lighting, easy on the eyes, tracked
through higb-cdlinged rooms where groups
of 12— beginners, advanced or profession-
als— win be taught. A reference library of
embroideries, a store of materials and recep-

tion mess make up tbe teaching school on
the floor below the Lesage aid?ere.

Tbe house erf Lesage, which dates back to

1868, came into the family in 1924. It has

worked for all the great names of fashioo from
Schiaparelli and Viozmet, through Balenciaga

and Dior to n»mel and Saini Laurent.

Since Lesage bought the Vincent Hamdin
workshops in 1990. home furnishings axe

pan of the company’s scope and Lesage's

son Jean-Franqois is currently creating a new
collection. Lesage is also on tbe brink of

signing a deal with a major international

producer of thread, which will mean that kits

drawing on the Lesage archive and experi-

ence will be on sale.

“In the current dimale, giving something

of yourself is incorporated in the idea of a
gift," says Lesage, who envisages his pupils

who stitch for pleasure making photograph
frames, mirror surrounds and pictures, as
well as fashion bits and pieces.

Tbe embroidery courses are arranged in

blocks of 30 hours at a cost of 7,200 francs

(about $1,500). They can be taken as an
intensive one-week course; over two weeks;

or as three hours once a week (including

evening classes) stretched over 10 weeks.

There are also monthlong or yearlong smis.

Weekend courses with arrangements far bed
and board are designed to encourage those

from out of town or overseas.

Theaim is to have 500 pupils a year going

through the school: those who are learning

embroidery for recreation, thosewhowant to

perfect techniques and those who may be

training as teachers.

“Bui we are not in competition with tech-

nical schools,” says Lesage. “I don't expect

the school lo become FIT {the Fashion Insti-

tute of Technology] in New York or HDM
in Los Angeles, which started with four pu-

pils andnow has 4,000. And we arc not here

to train people who will then beunemployed.

There will be a lot of people who don’t count

the cost of their time. But above all we must
seduce people, to encourage them to come to

the school and make them dream.”

Although the first to enroll was a male,

according to the school's manager Isabelle

Kagan, the reality of needlewOTk,historically

and today, is that it is a women's preserve.

Lesage’s own 100 workers are almost 100

percent female, and the professional courses

are attracting seamstresses from couture

houses “80 percent ofwhom have never been
inside an embroidery atelier”.

Is it realistic to believe that an absolute

beginner could learn the needkeraft that

turned a Saint Laurentjacket into a field of

Van Gogh sun flowers? And arc women in

the 1990s, who have escaped from a ghetto of

faneywork, prepared to go bad: to tbe em-
breadeay frame?
“The concept of ‘women’s work

1

comes
from the 1960s when the notion of craft was
destroyed and everyone opted for self-ex-

pression without learning anything," says

Lesage. “Bnt look at tbe mania for quilting,
which is much more limited in expression.
And the girlswho work here all day go home
and work on tapestries for themselves, for
pleasure,"

There are inquiries from Asia and India,
which suggest that some of the students
might be hoping to learn Lessee's trade se-

crets. He says that although his staff is anx-
ious. he has long since come to terms with
copying, especially since the international
touring exhibition, shown first at FIT in
1987. kid open the archives.

The flamboyant 1980s were a fashion high
noon for couture embroidery, while things

now arc far tougher. Last July's Yves Saint
Lament collection, for example, had virtual-

ly abandoned embroidery, and of the 200
samples that Lesage concocts each season,
only half are accepted and used.

Lesage says that he was “marked in his

from fashion” — the rope embroidery used
now only in home furnishing.

“There is only one woman left dong the
work in Paris, and when she goes, it will all

be gone;” he says.

So is the Lesage school also designed to
pm something back— to preserve the art for

a new generation in case couture embroidery
dies out?

“Bui if you take embroidery away from
couture what is left?” asks Lesage. “Just a
pencil stroke.”
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Alaia’s Low Key
For Fall: Art in

A Bit of Fluff
Basic Swing and Cling

Is Also Witty and Fun
International Herald Trdnrne

P
ARIS —It is one of those addresses passed on by word of

mouth: a dead-end street in the Marais district. Even its

name—- Rue de Moussy— suggests the qiriet-as-a-mouse

gray exterior with no shop window. Just five letters carved

in tiie concrete faqude reveal the home base of a hot designer Alala.

Last week the whisper went around that Azzedine Alala was
showing— at last— his autumh/wmter collection, which wffl hit the

stores next month. The show— under the glass roof of the ware-

house space— was a low-key affair compared to farmer parades of

supermodds, whom Alalawas the first to pat on tbe runway.

Without these icons of perfection, the strengths and the weakness-

es of Alaia’s dothes were shown up. His creative cutting made the

moat of long hemlines— swirling a mid-calf riding coat from a

tightly fitted waist or fanning out along skinny don at the bade with

a malm of godets. But his sflbouette requires a good body and

canfidencc.To qjny off .the skinny sweater dresses or the aiffcd-

s*§^pfe5ffld%2MwS5HIal3SSJe^eEiiBya ffeefiy viscose materi-

ajphai 'tie h&l&pfized the/“powder puff.” It came plain or with a
'Stfeole'effeftt '*Bke'a leddy bear with droplets of water* as Alala

described it after his show. Mini dresses and coats in the fluffy

fabric,in cotac? likeflesh and ponder pinkgavea boudoir fed to tbie

latter part of the collection that did not quite come off. A fluffy bra

top looked like a teddy’s ears dasped across tbe chest, and dress

bodices with circular cut-outs at the front were a sexist peep show.

But Alaia’s main fashion message, which was for swing and cling,

was artfully done. His precise cutting made leather coats andjackets
with corset-seaming at tbe midriff fit like the proverbial lad glove.

And butted dresses with a irompe 1’oefl pattern of ribbons (“all

wrapped up like a pared,” said Alala) were witty and fun.

How can buyers, who are already looking at summer 1993, buy
now, in September, Alaia’s fall collection?

“Alma's shows are always worth it," said Leslie Johnson of

Barney’s, who had flown to Paris for 24 hours after the opening of

Barney's new Chicago store. “We find that whenever the deliveries

come, it is always perfect timing.”M EANWHILE the decision has now been officially

made to advance the dates of the Paris ready-to-wear

collection from 1993 lo the last weeks erf February and
September, instead of mid-March and October. The

new rfegime starts in September 1993, according to Jacques Moodier
of the couture’s Chambre Syndicate, who said Monday that he is

waiting to make an announcement until he sees Beppe Modenese,

who is in charge of coordinating (he dates of the Milan shows.

“There were 29 votes in favor of changing and five against, so the

majority has carried it,” said Moodier, who met with Pierre Bergfc,

president of tbe ready-iowear Chambre Syndicate last week. Bergfc

is expected to stay as president, although he is against advancing the

dates of the Yves Saint Laurent collection, because of the proximity

to the haute couture showings in January and July. Of ibe five "Non"
voters— all haute couturiers— Givenchy has now fallen in with the

majority decision, which suggests that the rest of Bernard Arnault's

fashion group— Dior and Lacroix— will also capitulate.

It may be that these maneuvers in ready-to-wear will ultimately

lead to couture bring shown only once a year, which some houses,

including Saint Laurent, apparently favor.

Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

Tuesday’, September IS, 1992
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Marc Bohan
May Leave
Hartnell

IraemaBonal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—So another royal

marriage is about to hit

the nodes. A divorce set-

tlement between Queen
Elizabeth's dressmaker, the bouse

of HartnelL and French couturier

Marc Bohan is under discussion.

An announcement is expected im-

minently.

“I don't want to say anything.”

said Bohan from his London home
Monday. “As far as I am con-

cerned, my lawyers are working on
il Things have'been under discus-

sion since July” Bohan's last col-

lection — a critical success — was
shown on July 9. The former long-

serving designer for Christian Dior

joined Hartnell in September 1990

in an attempt lo breathe new life

into a dowager house, whose best

known client is the Queen Mother.

“We are hating discussions so

one can say very little." said Hart-

nell's managing director. Manny
Silverman, whose dream it is to

turn the bouse into a global busi-

ness by building licenses for com-
mercial products around a core of

haute couture. — SJW.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 95.55
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Tribune World Stock Index©, composed

S«Wk,ri^f
,

St,0n^ly ir

^f
estable stocks from 20 countries,compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.

110

9/14/52 C :0:>e: 55.55
Previous: 34.42
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The index tracks U.S. dollar values of slocks or. Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia. Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Maly, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the bidex is composed
of the SO top issues in terms ol market capitaBzation. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Appro*. wsgh6n& 25%

Close: 8R54 Prew.: 8529

Apprcx. vragWing: 40%

Close: 9935 Pipv- 9831

Appro*. weighing:35%

Close: 69.75 Prev.: 9B£3

A M J J A S
1932 11 World Info

A M J J A S
1992

v/~

A M J J A S
IS

Industrial Sectors
Pm. %
dose clangs

ftw.

Energy 96.56 9652 +0.04 Capital Goods 89.33 9757 +150

Wfflties 91.72 9191 -021 Raw Material 99.66 9725 +2.48

Finance 85.96 84.51- +1.72 Consumer Goods 9956 9851 +1.17

Services 99.90 9926 +0.64 Kscefeneous 101.87 10033 +153

Far readers destnng more mbmelion about the Memtoonal Herald Tntaw WtMStock

Index, a booklet e available tree ol charge by mting to

Trib Index, 181 Avenue Charles da Gauto, 92521 NouBy Codex. Franca.

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Mexican Market Slides

On Free-Trade Accord
ByTm Golden
New York Times Service

EXICO CITY —After months in which investors in

Mexican equities waited hopefully for aNorth Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement, the announcement of an

accord has brought only tougher times to the bdea-

, With Mexican domestic interest

Stock analysts in Mexico City

and New York tied theproblems

in part to the trade pact that

Mexico, Canada and the United

States announced Aug. 12.

Increasingly, analysts criticize

the Mexican government for

having oversold toe agreement

bysu

EuropeanStocksRallyonGermanRateMove
Compiled by Our SafiFrm Dispenses

LONDON— Stock pices surged across

Europe cn Monday, sparked by the week-

cad reafigcmcnt of EuropeancarrmCresand
Germany's derision to rettace interest rates.

Fixes ended off their highs, however; on
disappointment over the sizeof themeans.

Key stock indexes gained 2.16 percent

in London, 4.40 percent in Frankfurt,.

3.97 percent in Paris and 4.04 percent in

Mil"", Shares also ended sharply higher

in Belgium. Finland, Norway and the

Market participants said theyhoped the

rale cuts heralded a long-awaited dedinein
the high European real interest rales that

are inhibiting growth.
“One hopes the ERM is now an a more

durable basis," said John Shepperd. a se-

nior economist at S.G. Warburg Securities

inLondon, referringto theEuropeanMon-
etary System’s exchange-rate mechanism.
Bui early euphoria subsided a bit when

traders beard the Bundesbank was shaving

only one-quarter of a point off its key

Lombard rate in a realignmem in rates and
currencies to ease strains within the Euro-

pean Monetary System.

The German rate cats were “long over-

due, and there’s some measure of disap-

pointment they weren’t greater," said Al-

lan McKenzie, investment director at

Scottish Widows Investment Management
f iri in Edinburgh.

Ike European component of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune Worid Stock Index

rose 1j06 percent, to 99-35; its gain was

restrained by the rise in the dollar. The
Asia/Pacific component rose 1.47 paeent,

to 8654, and the overall index gained 120
percent, to 9555.

In London, the Financial Times-Stock
Exchange 100-share index surged nearly
100 points in the first few ™nm»» ol trad-

ing, as investors speculated oq the extent of
the cut in German rates.

Bui fears quickly resurfaced that the rate
cut might not be enough to lift selling

pressure from the pound and allow the
government to cut British interest rates
soon. The scope for rate ails here will be
Jess," said Howard McGuire, bead of U.K.
~'”Uics at Allied Dunbar Assurance,

the close; the index had trimmed its

nearly in half, ending 512 points

_ r, at 2,422.1.

Market observers said the earfyjump on
Wall Street helped to mtiwn the mood in
the final traniit^ of trading but dealers
were still cautiousahead of the French refer-

endum on the Maastricht treaty on Sunday.
*Tzn reluctant to believe stocks will

nuuntain the highs seen today, especially
unto the French vote on Maastridit next
week, because a ‘no’ vote will renew all toe
pressure cm sterling that today’s moves
lifted." said Kevin Gardiner, UX econo-
mist at S.G. Warburg.

In Germany, the DAX index jumped
6724 points, to 15954)4.

mon on the rate cuts was spfiL Some
fun traders said they the Bundesbank

move a face-saving gesture to appease inter-

national pressure fora cut in German rales.

Ba others said flay beheved toe small cut in
the Lombard rate wasjust enough to signal

that raleswoe notheadingany higher, while

keeping inflation in check.

Trading was bride on the Paris Bourse.
The Bundesbank’s move was of particular

importance for toe French government,
which is faced with a likely dose vote in

Sunday's referendum on toe Treaty on Eu-
ropean Union.

The CAC-40 index surged 71.7 points, to

1,873.6.

Prime Minister Pierre Birtgovoy prom-
ised early Monday that France would
eventually follow Germany with interest

rate cuts. But he and Finance Minister
Mtchd Sapin both said there would not be
any derision on French rates until after the

referendum.

Italian shares roared ahead on hopes
that Italy can lower its own interest rates

now toe weak lira has been devalued 7

percent in the currency grid. The MIB
indexjumped 29.00 points, to 747.00.

Stocks surged 2.35 percent in Madrid on
toe German rate cuts. The general index
climbed 4.90 points, to 208.40.

For many big investors, though, toe im-

minent French vote oo Europe's future

overshadowed the rate cuts, A French re-

jection of toe Maastricht treaty is expected

to prompt an exodus into Deutsche mark
assets, and unsettle foreign exchange mar*
kets again

As a result, some European institutional

investors said they would not buy stocks

until after toe referendum.

“If we get a 'yes' vote on Sunday, iill put

a different complexion on it," said Mr.
McKenzie of Scottish Widows Investment

Management. “But toe key thing at the exul

of the day is growth, and whether (be

intercM-rate cuts wc\c seen will have any

impact on that."

ft'P/. firmer* i

Japan’s Next Cut: a Question ofWhen Italian Business
By Steven Broil

lateroanonal Herald Tribune *

TOKYO— Although Japanese

officials sought to squelch growing

speculation, the cut in German in-

terest rates on Monday has made
an easing of Japanese monetary

poEcy a question of when, not if,

franrwm«« yriri

Despite a series of five reduc-

tions over toe past 14 months that

has taken Tokyo’s official discount

rate to 3.25 percent, toe Bundes-

bank’s move will buttress toe argu-

ments of Group of Seven finance

officials and central bankers meet-

ing this weekend in Washington

drat toe timehascome forthe Bank

of Japan to make another cut.

Tokyo will likely accede to their

pleas, more from nagging concerns

about toe anemic Japanese econo-

my than a spirit of cooperation.

"The financial problem is still

with us,” said Geoffrey Barker,

economist at Baring Securities (Ja-

pan) Ltd.

Despite toe series of rale cuts

and last month’s 10.7 trillion yen

($86 biflkm) package of fiscal mea-
sures, toe Bank of Japan’s tankan

report last week showed that banks

are hnmmhtg kss, rather than

more, eager to lend. "Banks are not

pasting on the full benefit of past

cuts." Mr. Barker said.

Money markets are already dis-

counting another half-point cut in

toe Japanese discount rate, and

“they’ll be disappointed if it doesn't

happen by October," be added.

The German rale cuts poshed

Japanese stocks sharply higher an
Monday, with toe Nikkei index

gaining 363.71 points, or 2 percent,

to 18,471.40. Trading was light.

however, ahead of a holiday on
Tuesday.

Other Asian market gauges

dimbed as wdL with the Hong

Koag Hang Seng index firing 1-26

percentand Australian stocks gam-

ing22 percent

Tbe half-point cut in Germany’s
discount rate, to 825 percent, and
toe quarter-point trim of the Lom-
bard rale, to 950 percent, win give

Tokyo more flexibility by provid-

ing support to toe dollar and open-

ing the door to an easing of UJ>.

interest rates, analysts said.

But shortly after toe Bundes-
bank's announcement. Finance

Minister Tsutomo Hata said that

Japan “was not in a sitnalionwhere

we are forced to do something spe-

cific at the moment.”
Many analysts dismissed toe

stance, echoed in similar tones by

other officials, as an effort to set up
a psychological impact for the next

cut. Stock and capital markets

could be affected if rales are low-

ered this month, but the dollar is

unlikely to rally against the yen

until the U.S. economy shows signs

of a stronger recovery.

A case for a further easing of
Japanese monetary policy also can

be made by tbe latest economic

indicators, which show the econo-

my continues to cooL

On Monday, tbe Bank of Japan

repealed that national wholesale

prices rose only 0.1 percent in Au-
gust from toe previous month, and
reO 1.1 percent from a year earlier.

Money-supply figures Tor August

to be announced Friday are expect-

ed to show a record-low increase,

with some economists predicting

an unprecedented year-on-ycar de-

cline.

Asks:WhereAre
Spending Cuts?

MellonBank Buys Boston Co. for $1.45 Billion

0 International Herald Tribune

Reuters

BOSTON — American Express

Col, seeking to boost capital as it

recovers from a series of setback^

is selling its Boston Co. investment

subsidiary to Mellon Bank Corp.

for aboal SI.45 bnHon, toe compa-

nies said on Monday.

The <frai will give Pittsbuigh-

basedMdlon alng purii in the trust
;

and private banking business, of- _

feting services to nch clients and

big institutions.

cw-1 It w0! give American Express

& bundle of cash as it begins to get

hack on its feet from a number of

troubles, such as severe losses on its

Optima credit card and woes at its

Sbearson Lehman Brothers bzoker-

age.unit, which owned Boston Co.

Analysts said tbe sale of Boston

Co. would help American Express

shore up other sagging areas and
may pave the way for more divesti-

tures— perhaps of Sbearson Leh-

man itself. Analysts also said the

sale would cover tbe $1 billion of

capital American Express has
pumped into Sbearson, which it

previously tried to sdL
The profitable Boston Co„

whose economist AHen Sinai is

widely quoted, had assets of $34

FmtChimgo to SellLoans
Cawpikd by Ow StaffFrom Ddptacha

CHICAGO— First Chicago Corp. on Monday announced plans

to sell 521 billion in problem commercial real estate loans. It also'

will take a third-quarterkm provision of $625 mQBon—toe amount
it does not expect to recover on toe sale of toe loans— and has

targeted $150 million of existing reserves fra the provision.

Tbe loans encompass allof the lowest-rated commercial real estate

assets of its flagship bank, First National Bank of QricagOL

“Wehave looked dosdyal toelLS. commercial real estatemarket
and see no recovery in tbe near term," said Richard L. Thomas, the

First Chicago chairman. (AP. Bloomberg)

billion under management at toe

end of June.

The Boston-based company,
founded 125 years ago, provides

mutual fund administration ser-

vices, as weU as institutional and
private banking services.

Melton will pay about SIJO bil-

lion in cash. SI15 million in Mellon
common stock, and $37 million in

10-yearwarrants that enable Shear-

son to buy 3 million common,
shares of Mellon at $50 each.

MeSon's shares fell S1.125, to

$40.25. on Monday.
Sbearson said it would have a

$150 million gain on the sale of toe

business.

Wall Street has often speculated

that American Express could sell

Sbearson. which earned $207 mil-

lion last year after a $966 million

toss in 1990.

By Alan Cowell
iVw York Tunes Scrruc

ROME— Italian business lead-

ers and economists assailed Prime
Minister Giuliano Amato on Mon-
day for allowing toe dev aluation of

toe lira without moving decisively

at toe some time to stop thecountry
from living beyond its means.

Some acknowledged that toe de-

valuation could be acceptable if

part of a package including draco
nian spending cuts, something
none of Mr. Amato's predecessors

had been able to enact. But toe

critics— including bankers, politi-

cal opponents, industrialists and
others — stressed that the prime
minister must now move quickly to

reduce toe country’s crippling bud-
deficit and thus strengthen Ita-

’’s economic credibility.

The Italian leader, who has been

in office less than three months,
sought Monday to depict toe 7 per-

cent drop in the liras worth against

other European currencies as any-

thing but a devaluation. “This is

not a lira devaluation," be said.

This is a revaluation of toe mark
and an agreement by Germany to

cut its interest rates."

On currency markets, toe dollar

strengthened considerably against

toe Italian currency on Monday,
to 1,170 lire at toe fix in

from 1,097 last Friday.

On toe stock market, toe Milan
exchange’s MfB index surged 5.4

percent at the start of Monday's
trading, fueled by hopes of a cut in

Italian interest rates, but subsided

wesi level suite aepirauvc* 1.77 k.

It was the second-worst week of theyear fortoemarket, the Brasa

de Valorem and the fifth straight to register a dedine. Since June,

values on toe.Bolsa have fallen 32 percent. On Monday, the market

rose 3.76 percent in tbeyear’s strongest advance to date, reflecting a

worldwide rally.

niie markethas

really lost its compass

in the short term.’

by playing down the difficulties mvorvea in its ratification in the

United States and Canada.
. .

As those difficulties grew more obvious last week, interest rates

on long-term Mexican Treasury certificates jmqped above 19 per-

cent, their highest level of the year.
. . .

But bevondhmng foreign investorsmto themoneymantra, thense

in interest rates added to. investors’ broader concerns about the

Mexican economy’s prcspects fra

“The market has really lost its compass in the short term, Mid

Alexander C. Anderson, director of research for the Mexico City

brokerage ABACO Gasa de Balsa SA. •
.

IncoStrast to their initial respond to thcevm drop m
Mexican equity values in June, brc^ proff^ r^tiy^y^e
oprimisticloimnentaiy about a silver lining of good lang-tenn

^of^v^ average prices weredown

^th^lSSons^or some Mexican stocks reached as high as 18

times their projected 1992 earnings.

North American Trade Pact: OpeningsforAsia?
As Canada’s minister for international

trade, Michael H. Wilson was responsible

far negotiations with the United States and
Mexico that recently ended with an agree-

ment toform a North American free-trade
area with over 360 million consumers and
more than $6 trillion in annual output. In’

Bangkok, he fisaased the impact of the

planned zone with Michael Richardson of

the International Herald Tribune.

Q. What assurances can you give Asian

nations that tbe North American Free
Trade Agreement will not divert more
trade and investment from them than it

creates through faster growth in America?
A. Asians tend to look at NAFTA and

the European Community and think that

they are oneand the same thing. However,
NAFTA is dearly different from the EC
common market.
The EC has eliminated internal trade

barriers but established a common exter-

nal tariff and is moving toward common
internal regulations covering goods, ser-

vices, capital and people.

The three NAFTA members will not
increase trade barriers. We will maintain
esdstizigimport regimes with our other trad-

ing partners. There wfll be no comprehen-

sive banaomaHtm of internal regulations

— economic, social, cultural or otherwise.

Asm is a very dynamic part of the world.

Companies here have demonstrated their

agility, adaptability and capacity to take

advantage of opportunities, with a larger.

TRADE Q&A

open market there wfll be greater trade and

investment opportunities in North America

and Asian companies will be there to lake

advantage of (hem. The new opportunities

will outweigh any trade daveraoc-

Q. Nonetheless, NAFTA is

rules requiring substantial local content

before imported autos and textiles—both
major EastAsian exports to North Ameri-
ca— will be eligible for tariff-free treat-

ment. Isn’t that protectionism?

A Only ifyou look ath in a narrowway.
But offsetting the increase in local content

for the automotive sector are clear rules of

origin and agenerous phase-in period. Fra
example; Hooda has had difficulty in get-

ting access from Canada into the U5.
marketbecause the old rules of origin were

not dear enough; now they are, and they

have been accepted by all’ three NAFTA
signatories.

Fra textiles and garments that do not
meet tbe new rales of origin, Canada is

very substantially increasing import quo-
tas. So while toe new rales are more re-

strictive, there is greater access io the mar-
ket through enlarged quotas.

•

Q. President George Bush said recently

that be would explore the possibility of

forging links between NAFTA and a free-

trade area in Soutoeast Asia that countries

in the region plan to launch in January.

Does Canaria support that proposal, and
where do you tomk it will lead?

A Mr. Bush has set forth a visionary

approach to trade within the Asia-Pacific

area. The president is saying that at some
stage down tbe road, we win have to Join

bands across tbe Pacific. I think it s a

laudable objective.

•

Q. Won’t his offer to develop links bo-

tween NAFTA and the Southeast Asian

free-trade area put strong pressure on oth-

er Asian countries such as Japan, China
and South Korea to open their markets

more quickly so as not to be Irfi out of a

liberalization process that may lead to a
trans-Pacific free trade zone?

A. That’s a logical conclusion. Countries

in Latin America now see Mexico gaining
an advantage in access to toe US. and
Canada — two countries with the highest

standard of living in tbe worid. That puts

pressure on Chile, Venezuela, Argentina
and other South American states to liber-

alize their economies to try to join

NAFTA themselves.

Q. Do Mr. Bash's free-trade gestures fit

comfortably with his derision earlier this

month to greatly increase U.S. wheat ex-

port subsidies at theexpense of other grain
exporters, such as Canada and Australia?

A. No. But the wheat subsidy is a re-

sponse to subsidized agricultural produc-

tion from Europe that is biting into all our
markets. We disagree with what President

Bush has done because we think it will

have an adverse impact on traditional Ca-
nadian markets;

However, if it can help bring about a
successful conclusion to toe Uruguay
Round of global trade talks by putting
pressure cm the EC to be more flexible on
agriculture, we will all be beneficiaries.
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U.S. Is Offering

Russia FoodAid

Of$1.15 Billion
WASHINGTON —The United

States offered Russia $1.15 billion

in loan guarantees and other assis-

tance on Monday to buy food, and

Washington held oat hope it would

offer more despite concern about

Russia’s ability to repay toe loans.

The Agriculture Department an-

nounced the package consisting of

$900 million in Un backed loan

guarantees and 5250 million in

food aid and other assistance.

About $100 mQlkm of credit

guarantees wfll be made available

this month to buy grains and five-

stock feed, $500 minion fen- Qcto-

ber-December use and $300 mD-
lion for Januaiy-Februaiy.

“These measures will assure that

US. agricultural exports to one of

our largest markets continue at a

normal pace, even as Russia con-

tinues ite dramatic economic re-

structuring," Agriculture Secretary

Edward Madigan said.

To subscribe in SwHxeriund
just caii, toll irtte,

155 57 57

m
lstituto Finarsdario Industrials

Societi per Aaoni

Corporate Office: 25. via Marenco, Turin, Italy.

Capital Stock Lire 123.500.000.000 fuBy paid.

Turin. Registry ol the Companies no. 327. Pile 2370/27.

Notice of shareholder’s general meeting
Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of shareholders

will ba held in Turin, at toe offices of Sal - Socwth Aasteuretrice
industrial S-pjs.. corao Galileo Galilei 12, on Tuesday September 29.

1992 at 10JO a.m. and In case ofa second can on Tuesday October 1 3.

1892 at toe same place and time, for consideration of toe following

agenda:

1. Report of toe board ol directors and of the board of statutory

auditors for toe yearended March 31. 1992: financial statements as
of March 31. TB92; financial statements as of March 31, 1992;
related resolutions.

2. Resolutions concerning number and members of toe Board of

Directors.

3. Resolutions in accordanoewith art 2357and2357 tar ofthe HaSan
CM Code.

In order to participate to the genera) meeting, holders of ordinary

(voting) shares and hdusts of preferred (non voting) shares are
required to deposit their certificates, at least five days prior to the
meeting, at toecorporate offices in Turin - 25. via Marenco. orat any of

the following banks.

Authorised banks:

In the Netherlands: Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.
in toe Federal RepubHc of Germany: Commerzbank.
M Switzerland: Banca Commercials Italians (Suisse). Credit Suisse
and Sodete da Benque Suisse,
tn France: Lazard Freres et Gie.
m Great Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. and S.G. Warburg & Co. Lid.
m IW. " leading banks.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

to close 3.7 percent up from Fri-

day.

“People bought Like erazv at the

opening." Robert Meyer ol Inter-

sira SjpA. a Milan brokerage. »-jn

quoted by Reuters as saying. "But
then they realized the underivuig
situation hasn’t really changed. Ita-

ly still has a massive defietL"

Despite Mr. Amato’s quibble

over what had been done to toe lira,

business executives were clear.

Devaluation, said Luigi Abete.

head of Italy's industrialists organi-

zation. is “a drug." He added.

“Now concrete provisions arc

needed on pensions, health. local

finances and privatization."

One banker said. "It would have

made more xense if this realign-

ment hod been matched by impor-

tant economic measures to redress

our public finances."

Perhaps the most worrisome

news, though, came from some la-

bor leaders who suggested they no
longer fell bound by an agreement

last June to stop indexing wage
increases to inflation, meaning that

Italians might now face the begin-

nings of unpopular and spiraling

price rises at home
Many economists forecast that

tbe devaluation would reverse Ita-

ly’s effort to lower inflation, now
running at around 5 percent a year.

The financial crisis broke in part

because of worries about toe future

ofEuropean union alter toeFrench
referendum to be held Sunday on
toe Maastricht treaty. But it had
been brewing for months, if not

years, because of Italy's parlous do-

mestic finances. The problems cen-

ter on a budget deficit. Europe's

largest, that could reach the equiva-

lent of $150 billion by the end of

toe year.

The inability of successive Ital-

ian governments over many years

to match spending and income is

largely a result of official expendi-

ture on vote-catching social ser-

vices. including health services and
lavish pensions, that the state can

no longer afford.

Gianni Agnelli, head of Fiat

SpA, complained in an interview

published in his newspaper. La

See LIRA, Page 14
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MARKET DIARY

Wall Street Dances

To Frankfurt Tune
Bhtmberg Bumesa News European interest rates will lift the

NEW YORK — Blue-chip Dow Jones industrials to 3,500 in

stocks soared Monday to thdr bi£- the next several weeks, said Jackbig-

gest gam of the year after the

Bundesbank cut interest rates.

‘Investors perceive today’s inter-

Solomon, market analyst at Bear

Steams.

Novell Inc. rose 3% to 5714, get-

est rate cut os the first in a series of ting a boost from new positive rec-

Gertnan cuts th# will revive the ommendadons from analysts at

world’s economies and the stock Salomon Brothers and Merrill

Lynch.

H.Y. Stocks Intel gained 114 to 6514. after

Compaq Computer introduced a
market," said Eric Miller, chief in- high-performance color notebook
vestment officer at Donaldson Luf- personal computer powered by In-

kin & Jenrette Securities. tel's 25-megahertz 3S6SL micro-

The Dow Jones industrial aver- processor,

age rose 70SI points, or about 2.1 Dell Computer gained ft to 2714

percent, to 3376.22. Minnesota following the resignation for per-

Mining & Manufacturing, Cater- sonal reasons of its chief financial

pillar. General Electric and Allied- officer, James Daniel
Signal accounted for about one- Symantec Corp. shares, bucking

third of the rally. Standard & the market rally, plunged 4ft to

Poor’s 500 index rose 5.69, to art lift cm the company’s warning that

aD-iime high'of 42527. second-quarter earnings will fall

Advancing common stocks out- short of analysts’ estimates,

numbered declining issues by Mauna Loa Macariamia, a major

about 11 to 4 on the New York grower of macadamia nuts, de-

Stock Exchange. Trading was the dined ft to 6ft on concern that its

most active since July 29, with operations were hurt by Hurricane

about 2S3.7 1 million shares chang- Inilci. The storm caused an estimat-

ing bands on the Big Board. ed 51 billion in damages on the

The dollar rose more than 3 Hawaiian island of Kauai Mauna
pfennig against the Deulscbemark Loa owns or leases about 3.900 tree

to 1.4822 DM. acres at three locations on the is-

**The dollar's rally not only land of Hawaii which is at the

helped stabilize the stock market, opposite end of the state from

but it fueled the market's rise." Mr. where the hurricane did most of its

Miller said. damage:
The Bundesbank decision also is Microsoft rose 3 to 81ft. The

expected to prompt French voters company announced the available

to ratify the European monetary ity or Money 20 personal financial

union at a SepL 20 referendum. A management software for the Win-

“yes" vote in France and lower dows 3.1 operating environment

DOLLAR: Rate Move Gives Boost
(Continued from page 1)

rates after Sunday's referendum on

the Treaty on European Union.
Were the French to reject the

projected economic and monetary

And he insisted that Financial

markets err in focusing on the

quarter-point decline in the Lom-
bard rate.

Much more important he said, is

union, analysts still expect that new *be cut to 9-2 percent in the repur-

tunnoil woiild be created in Euro- chase rate known asithe repo rate.

Via AnoocMPnw S^*.I4

The Dow
Daily-dosings of the
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Dow donas industrial average
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StandardA Poor's Indexes

HhA LOW Close cone
Industrial* 50130 49i« 50X30 +7.34
Tramp. 33231 32242 33239+102
mmirn 156.14 15432 1KLBP— MB
Finance 2545 3479 3535 +036
SP 500 42127 419JB 0127 +53*
SPNQ 39438 38833 3*4.46 + 565

NYSE Indexes

HM
Composite
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Tramp.
UtUfties
Finance

Low doie aroo
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- 19671 +437- 10237 +033
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NASDAQ Indexes

High Law Clow CWOe
Conumitc 59477 58351 59471 + 1170
fmMrkdi 639.44 62732 63943 + 1439
Finance 67857 67229 678.17 +6.73
insurance 68049 68157 68039 +6.94
UHUN03 65108 64420 65174 +01
Bonks 45931 434.77 45940 +116
Trgnap. 56007 55676 56772 + 1138

AMEX Stock Indox

Hieft Low Pose aree
39019 386.44 35005 +340

Dow Jones Bond Averages

+ % Close arae
+ Hi
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Market Salas

EUROPEAN FUTURES

CIm* mb LOW Pi^v-Oon

Food
COCOA (FOX]
Stornno per metricm+tofsofis torn
Sep 589 593 590 581 NA NA
Ok 615 <16 624 607 — —
MOT 648 645 650 637 — —
MOV 662 663 667 657 — —
4«l 680 681 685 476 — —
SMI 698 TOO 702 595 — —
Dec 723 726 730 720 — —
AMT 749 755 759 746 — —
MOT 765 775 777 765 — —
Jot 780 795 N.T. N.T. — —

Esl. Sotos M8X
COFFEE (FOX]
DoUcmwr metric toa

SCO 730 737 752 742 — —
NOV 747 748 770 747 — —
JOI 763 765 790 762 — —
Mor 778 777 795 779 — —
MOT 7B 790 800 790 — —
Jul 7*5 810 N.T. N.T. — —
S«» 817 830 N.T. N.T. - -
EW. Seles 1974,

SuperocIcbs (ramLandan ana Paris won*naf
ovaMsMr Ait to problems at ttrn source.

VOL
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4630

1%

OiDevA
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0 LOW Last an.

7% 8%
2% 2% + %
14% 15 + %
42% 42% + 4k
6% 6% + %
17%
1'A -55

38% +i%
17 17% + %
27% 27% + %
3 3% + %
1446 14% —1%
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NYSE Mary

pean currency markets. to this news, the

The lira traded comfortably 90?1 “ o'*™# 1 money dipped to

above its new central rate against 9 -4 from 9.7 percent, and

the Deutsche mark at 7933 DM. J*
of “d

L
***“»“

funds dropped nearly half a point

to 9375 percent.

“The Lombard rate has a great

deal of visibility," the banker ob-

served. “but there's lots of air in the

Foreign Exchange

Sterling also moved tip, closing in

London at 18120 DM from 17897
DM last week.

Theletdown in financial markets
over the size of the Lombard rate

cat was matched by anxiety within

Germany. There, the worry is that
tlje Bundesbank has lost its anti-

inflation credibility by caving into

demands from its European neigh-
bors tolower interest rates atatime
»hen both money-supply growth
and inflation in Germany remain
well above the central bank’s pub-

repo rate to go down further.”

. what it all means, be explained,

is that “the name of the game has
changed. You no longer sell the

dollar at its high, now you buy the

dollar when it dips. This isjust the

start; the dollar over the next few
months is headed mnch higher, eas-

ily to 1.70 marks.”
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Goldand SilverAdvance
emvtitd ty Oh- StaffFrom Dtspatdus

_ ... . , , ,
NEW YORK.—GoJd and silver prices rose sharply Monday on short-

The dollar opened global trading covering spurred by Germany’s interest rate ails,m Asia at 1-51 DM oiler having The rate cuts fueled hopes of quicker economic growth, which in turn
.... . ,

.
dosed last week-at 1.4508 DM. ft sparked speculation ofapickim in industrial usage ofsilver, analysts said.

Sjgyy ' -904 - -
to found. 1.49DM as. On. the Commodity-Exchange in. New York, sUver-Xor. DiSniba,

J2E» semor'Krerman- banker - Europe awaited details of the rate deh'very ended at $3,771 an ounce, up 9^cents from Friday bot
:

off M
scoffed- at'Sueb wqmes. cut, fell to 1.4690 DM on disap- eariy tagh of $3.84 ... - - .

nrfake- nd mistake, the rates pointment over the size and then Gold rose S5J0, to S347J0, an ounce. Analysts said gold’s rise was
vjere cot because the economy u recovered to 1.4815 on therealiza- perverse, given that the dollar had strengthened. But tradere pointed to
headed for a dramatic slowdown, non market rates wfll be falling the buying of gold in local currencies and an absence of significant
“bsaid. faster than at first thought physical selling. (Reuters, UPI)
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2-34 128
XT8 221
N
xS 260
387 329
463 468
X29 X17
155 36S
086 0-79

268 171
254 269
4-70 460

i&a 560
334

587 4.92

11-35 U.1B
4-31 AM
1J0 NA.
582 NA
155 NA
I I 534
t^l 433

4.13 4.16
184 158
067 X66
AM 47D
481 435
X22 3
1-33 137

5 458
4JM 4
288 264
XQ1 258
XT3 ITT
652 471
267 263
1J1 031
957 963
X75 159
351 UP
2988 2881
184 867
U3 116
257 264
1J3 164

Close Prev,

Madrid
BBV 2435
Bco Central hub. 3175
Banco Santander 4020

CEPSA

SSSf”
Ercrus
iberdroial
Tabacnlera
TeJtfonfca

Milan
AteHa 1136 1BK
Banco Comm 2631 3452

Benetton Bran lisooioaio
i

M

7 two
CIR 1813 965
Creditor 1799 MA.
Enldiem USD 1225

we? io«
Ferfln Rhns 734 722
Flal SPA 3905 36®
Generan 2S17S 23675
IPI 7800 7*0
itDiann mm ?67tL
ftalaas 2701 2640
itafmoBBIare 29W 28000
(Mduoanm 9625 vm
Montodbon 1135 1048i
Olivetti 1975 1840
Pirelli 3510 353B
RAS 14J20 13450
Hlnascente 3900 3775
Satoam 1200 1194

San Paolo Torino 10178 10030
SIP 1084 1M
SXf 3*2 3<SSnkr 720 480
Slanda 29100 29M
SW 1570 WH
TDTOASSl RtW 15*30 15350

Montreal
Alcan Alumtaum 2275 2275
Bank Montreal 47.13 46
BeflCanoda 4575 4563
Bombardier A 14 1613
Bombardier B 1613 14
Combior IB 975
Cascades 7.13 7
DamhUan Text A 675 688
Donahue NA NA
MacMillan B1 1*25 IB
Non Bk Canada US 856
Power Cora. 1575 1575
Provloo 105® 1050

Tel 1825 1625
A M Kg

,
B 1538 1525^ 1658 17

U-^UgUtTOTMl

Paris

TdrUnuide
Alcatel Alstham
Axa
Bancoire JClel
gic

ITS??
Carnrtour

S73
794 766
673 657
845 794

821 80S
KO 49440
999 960

2205 2170
inCCF. 19290

Cpnn 95
Chameura 119S 1163
Clments Franc 380 371
CM) Med 414 399
Ell-Anullolne 35A34S2D
EH-Soncfl 1115 1HO
Gen. EOUX 2280 2161
Eurwftoneyfond 8740 8620
taehette HP 102Haw 482 471A0

LataraeCoppae 2KU02B050
Leona Ml
Lyon. Eoux

Zttit1
Moira
Merlin Gerto
MldwllnB
Moulinex

Peraoo-Ricnrd
Ptauoeat
Prtmempe(Au)
Rodlafechnlque
Rrtt.St.Louh
Redout# (La)
SrtntGobain

StoGaneraleA
Suer

srftCSF

Wi»'

vsesmjF*

4280 4230

995 975
4MB 3895
183 1*1A0
4% 44X50

11610 106
113 112

36250 342
18016650
44343820
646 619
7W 67*
4T9 418
1204 110
5660 5570
546 512
42048610
561 534
248 24950

147.90 13920
332 21570

437.10 407
776 745

Sad PraJo
Banco do Brasil 281 276
Bradcsco 241 240
Brahma tss no

16600 15900

* S
Varfo 730 730
Bwapq lndex 3PS6
rreviuas : S4SSS

Singapore
CersBos X32 3201
aty Dev. 350 X43
obs ion lood
FrwerNMve 9JO 97B
Gentlna 7jg jjg
Golden Hope PI 127 1241
How Par 287 7B7|
Hume Indusfritt XOB lid
incncapc sjw
Keppti 6jo 9KLKgOWg U9 IJfl
Lum Chang 0J6 087)
Malayan Bank* S5S 555
OC|C 9M 9A5
OUB 672 474
OUE &m 6JD!
Swittcneong 7.10 7,
ShanarHa 480 654j
SfaiKDarov 2JB Z551
SIA 1130 13

To our readers In France
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just coll us today at 05437-437

Close Prev

Stoore Land X96 604
Stop™ Press em 155
Stog Steamship 122 191
Slratts Trading 2J4 299

«82 tS IS

Stockholm
AGA
ASBOA
Astra -A
Alias Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esseite-A
Haadetstxndwn
Investor B
Norsk Hydra
PracardlaAF
Sondvlk A
SQM
S-E-Bankea~ “ F

270 260
334 _
541 524
770 264
214 197
122 US
1J09 187
22 29
102 93
143 134
155 146
3* 3»
85 79
16 IS
61 60
64 &8
8Q 76

212 193
79.50 70
29S 2S5

tiXESSrES-"*5*

Sydney

Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Maoellan
MtM
Nat Aust Bonk
News Corp
Nftie Network
N Broken HDl
Pioneer Inn

009 X01
1X68 1X34
286 27S
0* 642
1898 1086
X73 165
1JS 1232
3J5 389
480 660
156 151
1J7 1S2
Sl12 £.10
17S 275.
297 2JTi
7J? 733
2280 2X32
112 1»
1.95 192
285 289

Nmndy PoseMon 188 UK
OCT Resources 187 184
Santas 287 X77
TNT

,
122 1.11

Western Mlntog 690 483
WesbMC Banking 298 292
woodside 388 383

Tokyo
Altai Electr 446 450
Aanhj Chemical 630 615
AsoM Glass 978 967
Bank of Tokyo 1310 1290
Brtdaestone mo lias
Oman 1320 1330
CMto 1110 1110
tii® 460 452
Pol Nippon Print 1350 1380
Dahra House 1630 1470
Dale* Securities m 751
Ftxiuc 3470 3450
Full Bank 1900 1

IKT" **
cowe Job 637

ItoVokado SS S
iSSa^ e srx ^ »£
asr8^
KUbafo 512 530
Kyocera 3830 3700
MOtew etc U«s 1229 IKS
Matsu ElecWks 991 990
MHwhttrtBfc —

'

MmuWsfil Kasai
MttoutXsni Elec
MltoubUhl Hev
MUCuMstW Corp
Mitsui md Co

I
Mlltuml
NEC
.. X Insulators
Nlkko Saajrtttes
Nb«an Kogaku
Nippon Oil
fstopon Steel
Nbmn Yaoen

Nomura
lNTT

528
un

50C 1780 1530

Otynmw OpHeflj
3360 3220

1

RWrfl 669 6S1
Sanyo Elec 414 «g
ShgP 1080 103®
Stomaw 6a 636
ShtnelsuChem 1S30 1478
Sony 42ia 41M
SuMitomo Bk 1730 1700
SunmamoChem 445 434
i-Sani Marine 847 647
Sumitomo Metal 273 373
Towel Cora 723 705

Tataho Marine
TakedaOieai
TDK
Ted In

Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

Close Prev.

870 851
12* 1230
3540 3500
434 422

1180 1160
2760 2780as* "s ’s

Toshiba 629 610
Toyota 1430 1430
YamaichJ Sec 70S 665

a:x 100.

Toronto
Abltlbl Price 14% 14%
AgrHoo Eagle 5% 5%
Air Canada X9S XW
Alberta Energy 15% 15%
Am Barrick Res 37% 36%
BCE _ 45% 45%
Bk Novd Scotia 24% 21
BC Gas 15% 15%
BC Phone 21% 21%
BF Realty Hds ft®s MS
BP Canada 14% 14%
BramaHa 1 098
Brunswick W 30

SS *5
aec 3o% 30
Canadian Pod Be 17 U*
Cm Packers 14% 14*
Con Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCLlndB

17% 16%

26% 26%
<85 480
IB 10

110 29S
21% Zl%

Commas! Expl A 10% NT3.
COrana In
DwtoonAUnB xi2
Dickenson Min A 4 610
Dofasco 11% 11%
Drlex A 3% XT®
EcJxj Bay Mines 7% 7%
Eaultv Stiver A 085 083
FCA Irr+f 5 AM
Fed Ind A 4% 660
Fletcher Chcdl A 15% 15%
FPI 135 X1S

g^GrauP & »
Hernia GW Mina 9% 9%-
Haiunaer 12% n%
«orstian» 10% 9%
Hudson's Boy 28% m
Imosco
Jnco
interprav Pipe
Jannock
Labatt
Loblav* Co
Mackenzie
Moona intt A
Maritime
Mark Res

Metals

S”*

Snot I27XS11 1274.50 127150 127258
Forward 129550 T296J00 129480 129450
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Starting per metric ton
Spat 1279JD 128200 124200 124380
Forward 130280 130380 126750 121880
LEAD
Stemna per metric too
Spat MJ80 33SOO 32650 32750
Farword 34380 34X50 33X9

Dollars per metric too
Spot 692500 693580 693580 694080
Forward 700580 7WOM 701080 701580
Till
Donors per meSrictoc
Spot . 6£Jjg 6ABO80 669080 670080

Dalian per mmeten
Spot 1»480 137H80 136480 136680
Forward 133680 135780 13*80 134280

Financial
High Low dose Change

3MOHTH STERLING CUFFEl0*8— -Pt*OH* pel

Sep B9^ 0980 8992 +042
Dec W* 8982 89J4 +081
Mor 9032 90.14 9532 + BL59
Jan 9057 KJAi 90L4B +OSS
S«P 9081 9086 9X77 +052
Dec 9087 9072 9084 +BL51
Mar 9X99 9X78 9XB6 +045
S'm KI84 9X8J 90JU&» 5*1.90 9085 9089 +U0
Dec 9182 9085 90.91 +X33

Est. vowme: 99,151. Open IntorasH 26X315.
1-MONTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFEl
51 mOllon • pts at me pet
SO* 9489 9685 9688 +087
Dec 9687 9684 9684 +X10
Mar 9684 9681 9681 +«
Jun 9657 9653 9653 +»)SW 9652 9622 9X17 +QiE
Dec 9583 ?S.m 9558 +085
Mar N.T. N.T. 9558 +XW
Jun N.T. N.T. 9486 +0J.H.

Est. volume: 5822. Open fattens!: 32151.
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFEJ
DMImnnoe-PtsoflMpct
Sep 9X90 9X50 9068 +X42
Dec 9151 9080 9185 +OS
Mar 91^ 91JI 9149 +Q^Jw 91.?0 P1.JB 9L78 +B44-
Sap 92.15 91J5 9XH5 +041.
Dec 92M ®.sa 9X10 +036
Mar 9248 9237 9237 + 032
Jam 9X59 9X48 9X49 +030
S«P K5B 9258 +030
Dec 9287 9X59 9X59 +031

Est.volume: 15127T.Open Merest: 37980L.

LONG GILT (LIFFEJ
C508M - pts • XXOM of Ht pet
Sep 9M9 9844 98-08 +1-24
Dec 9S-38 9M1 9&-1& +1-®
Mar N.T. N.T. *44 +V19

Est. volume: 59884. Open Merest: 65,170. •

as m ve » :ss
EsL volume: 77,164 open Merest: 14X305.

Industrials

(flak LOW Las! Settle »*a
GASOIL Cl PEI
uS^euu* per «ewe twHats o»i*W»
Oct mz 79075 1»2S TtXg +1SJ

19625 19X73 19625 19625 +
19X10 HS50 W«0 19725 +
19725 T9525 19725 1W^ +
19X50 19X23 19350 1t*« +
U&25 1*780 10880 18880 *
18435 18X79 18480 184* +
18125 18080 18!25 1^25 +
18125 17925 78180 18125 +Z73

Est. Safes IU72. Prev. Hies 9809.
Opm Interest 89470

BRENT CRUDE OIL C1PE1
(18, denars per barreHots of 18*8 Barrels

Oct 2X74 2X48 2X65 2X67 +034
2X74 2X48 3020 3020 +035
20M SJ5 2X65 +0^
2X57 2036 2X57 2X57 +024
2X43 2X23 2X43 2X40 +W
N.T, N.T. N.T. 2029 +421
N.T. R.T. N.T. »1| +4»
{£?: S:t: Hi w +022

sysssssssr”1”**'

Dec
Jan

Mar
Apt

Jm

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jaa

Stock Indexes
FT5E1I0 CUFFE)
c35 per Index prtar
Sep 24758 24008 34288 +450
*K 25358 M 2^5 +*»
Mm: NT. N.T. 35118 +£*

ESI. volume: 23474 Open Interest: 49/651

StmvtK Reuters. Mam Associated Pre»
Lemtoo larr Financial Futures Eject****mn Patrotmum Exchanom.

Spot Commodities
rum—
AJumloum. to
Coffee. Bm. ib
Copperelectrolytic, lb
Iran FOB. ten
Lead, lb
Silver, hay ar
aeei (bBiets). ten

tStf
0’*’--

Zinc lb

Today
0573
837
XU

21380
a*
X77

47X00
8&»
4X02
X6S75

Free.

0577
037
1814

21X00
BAD
3575
47108
BB80
43665

EMvfdwidm

Company Per And Pay Roc

STOCK SPLIT
CeBrttr Conuran PR s-for-4

USUAL
Alton Group fmne
Amev Securities
Asset Investors
Caultrt Re Carp •

ESJuxClWtfYGtHQi

SSSK&S?
SSJBMnT

-

FWeHty uni Inea
Ftoocsfeel Indus
Hudson Foods c+A
MarldPenlRftyTiVl
MeridPtratyTrVlI
MatuatOmahaAmer
Mutaol Orartia taco
Mufual Omaha TxR-
PrapartyTrAmer
Rowe Farnfim
SerraCapRity
seabaiwd Carp
S Barney Municipal
S Baraev Municipal
S BaraevMonickwl
Tber industries

Am* ,SS «
? $ 1%
| s A3 W
3 36 9-14 9-11

- M 9-14 HI
Q 88 9-14 M
. 85 9-14 9-11

Q .10 9-14 9-H
Q .14 9-14 9-11

Q .13 10-5 9-23

Q 83 109 MS
Q JB1 9-30 9-H
O * HI Ml
. .17 9GB Ml
. .16 9-38 9-Z1

- .18 9-35J 9-71

8
.17% 11-6 9-22

84 10-» +25
Q 8545 M0 9-11

Q.12% 920 MB
. 87 10-27 HMD
- 87 11-24 11-17

. 87 12-22 12-15

Q 83 10-5 9-24

»«MMXr HHBoathir; e eucrterty; mui-

UPL

Ceruia offerings of serandes. finaarial
sertioa ormiemu in ml estate pubBshed
in dni ne«mper ere oat auduriud in
ocniin rnnkficDom in which the loeenw-
boal. Hamid Tribanc is distribated, in-
dadiii( (be Ihnied Sunes at America, and
do not oonsnhae offerings of scraribcs.
senioes or nucxests in thesejurisdiedons.

Herald Trioone assmnesTbelsuomaricms]]
respmibiEty wfasuoever Eorariy «

Mtaesnfor offerings of any Kiwi

Salomonftnn«ittoS«^a^<*K

^^aas=aaaaeaa
SsttffcU'ffsBxn ass
cheating in Treasury auctions.

'!

Maytag, Bosdh-Siemens Set Venture i

marketing, distribution and res“f?\¥
rec

^Jj?
l
5liniw4 hv Robot Boscb *

Maytag and Bosch-Siemcns, which * evenly owned
0J
.wwg »

OmbfiKSns AG. win explore oppottumnom
It ?r .

' inrindino apTcements to madwt e»Cft *

,

and development l

win develop common purchasing strategics.
,n h,yUi*r .

TheSee with BoShSowns is a 4

business in Europe, said Albert Turner, Duff& PMps Tjjjy P
;

tzviug lo Gndaway 10 give themselves a better distnbmKmb^ hi

to?e to do somej^nt^eung «th Bosch-
J

.Sicmcm, which has a major presence on ibe continent, be said. t

Fed Toughens Rules on Bank Capital ?

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The Fed«al Rcscrye Board \

ruks to shut down ailing banks quickly, marking a mtlKtonemwnjmm .

Under the nding. banks with tes than 2 peroenicwe^Ha f

be shut down within 90 days starting Dec-. 19 unless they- take
t

•; -r w-

•e*H

significant steps to strengthen their financial positions.
;

About 50 banks with 52 1 billion in assets were cnncally undercapuai-
,

towt <jn June 30. . ,
. ?

Fred Strable, deputy director of the division of bantang
a

said that 50 to 100 banks coold face closure in the first inree montns ot .

1993 when the rule takes effect .

The Federal Reserve is the first of the four bank and thrift regulatory
(

agencies to adopt these news rules requiring regulators to act quickly ?

imeo a fTnnnmai institution's condition deteriorates. ,

2 Life Insurers Claim Fraud bjNME i

DALLAS (UH)— Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and Aetna Ufc
}

Insurance Co. Monday filed a federal suit accusing National Medical ,

Enterprises Inc. of wittepread firaud totaling moe than J5W mulfon in
J

obtaining patients for affiliated psychiatric hospitals. *

The complaint, filed in federal court here, stud NMH"s alleged insur-
J

ance fraud constituted racketeering activity under the federal Racketeer ,

Influenced «mi
i Corrupt Organizations ad Metropolitan and Aetna said

j

they were seeking compensatory and treble damages plus the cost of
J

litigation.
„ JwWe have seen billing for unwarranted hospital stays, for treatments

J

that were nevo-

provided, and for treatments that were provided with no
j

medical justification,” said Ann Browne, manager of Metropolitan s ,

health care fraud and abuse unit.
j

Pfizer andP&G SetDrug Venture ;

NEW.YORK (Bloomberg)— Pfizer Inc. and Procter A Gamble Co.

agreed Monday to develop jointly a new prescription drag called rise-

dronate to tre&l.and prevent osteoporosis.

Osteoporosis, a disease that affects more than 100 minkm' post-

menopausal women worldwide, leads lo brittle bones and sometimes

death because of reduced estrogen levels. Terms ot the agreement were

not disclosed.

;

S'

U.S. FUTURES
Via AHaeicitod ISeei

Season Season
Won low

Sept 16

Oaen Hfgti Low dose Chg.

381—

83
127%

382-

80%
130y, _
X19 — 82%
X32 — 82%

PrrvDay open lot Chg.
31232 +467

Grains

WHEAT JCBTl
sjOObuminimum- dottorspar bushel

rn SCP. 321% 333 X18% XZl -80%
440 3-12% .Dec . X32%-X35 . 339% 332% —80%.
4IO%f::3J9Mr.:;Mar--3» -..'ft+1% 336% 339%- -81
3-7S JM ; May 33S 336 X32 " 335Yr—80%
JS 1M Jul 317% 310% IJJ 117% +80%
355

. 387% Sep 32D% 323 330% 322% +80%
Xfifl 1T7% Dec 339 333 329 XXI —81
325% IQ Jul X19 —81
Est. Soles Prev.Sales 14373
Prev.DayOpen int. 48373 up46

WHEATCKCm
5800 bu mtnlnwm- dollars per bushel
Sep 323 333 381
Dec 337 323% 325
Mar X32 332% 330
JWOY 328% X30V> 337%
Jul 320 X20 119
5ep
EstJales PrvJrt^

CORN (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dallars perbushel

S-IE? JUS? Sw VW1 *21% 231 -80%
2J5% 2.U% Dec 2.18 XIB Z16 Z17% —81%
2|1% 222% Mar 226% 236% 224% 226 —81
284% 239 May 132% 232% 231% 232 —81%

I" JUI 236% 236% 235% 236% -80%
2-22 SP ^ *37% —80%
*68%, *3*% Dec 2* 241 239% 240% —80%
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 24.S9B
Prov. Day Open 107303886 up 712

SOYBEANS (CBTI
58WtM minimum- (toilers per bushel
445 Sea £56 586 SJOVS 554% —83%
6|1 537% Nay 547% 547% 542% 547 —87%

I0" Hi 154,6 55514 554 “> -82%&M 540% Mar 542 583 559 562% —82%
66a% 5* May 569 530 566 570 -.0m

|5% g,S%K8 SPSS =415
ts & is m «*
Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 30418
Prev. Day Open lnl.100,915 op 1804

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT]
lOOtanv Oonorsperfon
190160
20680
20980
20980
21080
21080
20080
19X50
19X50
19450
19080
Est Sales

Season Season
Won Low

COCOA CNYCSCE)
10 metric turo-soer ton

Open Utah Law dose Chg.

1427 830 Sep 965 989 MS 987 —20
1460 885 Dec 1005 1021 1005 1017 —26
1239 929 Mar INI 1073 nu li?B —Z7
1518 9W May 1093 1100 low

1120
1098 —27

1530 . 990 Jul
'

1122 .1125 1127 —27
1536. 1029 'Sep 1150

.*«.
1145--1156 - —27

1508 ' 1084 Dec •; -1184 1182 11*0- <-W
1495 TM8 Mar 12S 1225 1212 1228
1348 im May 1253 —48

Est. Sales 5105 Prev.Sata 118M
Prev.DayOpen hit. 49800 up 160

ORANGE JUICE mrcD
15800 res.- cents per RlllMHWHto1985
[16X50
16380
14580
12235
moo
11650

IMS
11780

IS
1051® Sea 117.10 117.10 11680 11685 —1.
10X85 NOV 1U3S 1105 171-50 11263 —

1

10335 Jan 11380 11X90 11135 11230 —130
10X55 Mar 11480 11480 11180 11245 —185
TOCS3 May 11480 1MB8 11380 11X95 —65
10680 Jul 11430 11480 11340 11140 —JQ
10880 Sen 11340 —JS
10480 Nov ’ 11340 -A
11780 Jan 11380 11380 17180 71340 -80

Esl sates 1800 Prev. Sotos 1374
Prev.DayOpen Int. 11846 09761

533% 5J7% —81%

1SJ-SS SS JTCfi E!-* 169J0 17X00 -280
lg» Oct 19020 19020 MSUO 18820 —240
35?2 9” WM >«M0 I®*®
IBJ-S Jon 18980 189.10 15760 18B20 —1*
35! « K01-

35^5 1B3’JW 'i ao
101-3 18880 18X90 187J® TB790 -8B
18X00 Jul 1WJ0 1H9JB 18850 18890 —130
18X50 Aug 19080 W080 18980 19080 —1JB

19X00 19080 18980 190J® —X0U
19180 —27®
79180 —280

19980 OCt
19080 Dec

Prev.SaKta 10512
Prey. Day Open mt. 66222

SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI
£9-000 lbs- daUars per 100 lbs.
2X60 1886 Sep 1S.S3 1880 1&56 1X71 —87
22M 1820 OCT 1884 1884 1861 1877 -70^ 3S-U F-

17 ,asffl 1,JW —

"

532 ISO, 32^ ,7J3 19.10 1922 —.12
2320 1877 Mar 1943 lf^O 19JS 1948 —ill
£50 1927 May ,960 1980 1960 1976 -J»
52 315 i* 1W3 ,MS 1*-« —
2125 1967 Aug
2X25 1978 SeP
2060 2®.-so Ocr
T145 29.15 Dec

E5i. Salas Prey. Sales 15309
Prev. Day Open Hit. 71818 up 351

2888 —.14

2045 —.15

36% 35%
32% 31%
25% 25%
14% 14%.
29% 29%
17% 17%
5% 5%
32% 31%
21% 21%
5% 6

MacLean Hunter T2% 12%
Mo)son A 32% 32
Noma IndA 6% 6%
Noraada Inc 19% 19%
Noranda Forest fl% ni
Noroen Energy 20% 30%
Nova CMP 8% 8%
Oshtnuia 22% 22%
PaowrinA 4J5 420
Placer Dome 12% 12%
Poco Petroleum 470 445
PWA Corp 340 340
Quebec Sturgeon 042 042
Rayrack L_
RenniMOflOe

Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Royal Tnarco
Sceptre Res
Scott’s Help

iWGortton

Sears 1

SiellC
5herrti»L ^SHL systemlee
Smiiham
Spar Aerospace
HefcoA
TecfcB
ThomsonNew
Toronto Donffi
Torstor B
WoneoitoUtn
TransCdo Pipe
Trflon Fin I

A

Trtonsc
rrtzecA^
Unkorp Energy MjQ. 1JS
WboawwsfsLW 083 XS4

9% 9%
15% IM
16% 14%

"-§*2
5% 5%
077 060
14Vk 14%
35% 34%
7% 7%
43 43
7% nt

JSSlTiS
1AV 17
168 3%
21% 21%
14% 14
19% 19%
24% 24%
14% 14%
18% 18%
Me 6%
*%
5%

Market Closed
The stock market in

Zurich was closed
Monday for a holiday.

Livestock

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER fCOMEXl
25800 Rts.- cents per lb. _
117.18 9280 Sep 107.10 10775 U6J5 10745 +145

Oct 10775 +U5
9X00 Nov 70775 10X70 W7J5 100.10 +140
9560 Dec 10780 10880 10780 10X45 +U15
2JO Jan 10*45 11*45 10845 10845 +UB

iStS 2®' 1VJ0 WM0 ,B7-90 +lS
WJ0 May 10080 10830 M880 18783 +1“

108.45 JWl _ 10765 +185
9588 Jul 10780 10740 10780 10730 +185
KL® Aug 10780 +JJ55

laL7a +UH
9780 Dec 106JB +185

'Jrtl 105 +185
99.15 Mar 10585 +1.85

Mav J04SI +185

Est. Sales 5700 Prev. Sales 8858 .

5 +,-°5

Prav. Day Open int. 35276 off 21

SILVER tCOMEJO
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knd What’s in a BrandName? COTS'

for Acquisitions, Everything
Not Enough?

! By Kenneth N. Gilpin
.

iVtfH
- York Tima Service

! NEW YORK — CHDclte. Ba-
ardl Nabisco. Parker Pea. Marti-
li & Rossi Stdia D’Oro.
After sputtering for almost mo

lean, mergerand acquisition activ-

ty suddenly picked up in the last

wo weeks, and the traffic was
heavy with well-known brand
tinning

U On successive days last weds Ba-
prdi Lid„ based in Bermuda, said

it would pay $1.4 billion for a 51

percent suite in Martini & Rosa,

[wirpaiJuSd Gillette Co„ based

m Boston, said it would boy Parker

Pen Holdings Ltd. of Britain for a
little more than $562 irnDjon.

J
That deal will make GiDeate the

world's largest producer of poos, as

pell as shaving products,

i RJR Nabisco Inc. was both a

For RJR Nabisco, the derision

to sell its cold cereal brands and
shelf space must be seen in the

context of the SteQa D’Oro pur-

chase, which gives the company a

foothold in the market for higher-

priced cookies.

“Shredded Wheat is a terrific

brand, but Nabisco is No. 6 in the

cereal business,” Mr. von der Hey-
den said. “Strategically, it is not as

valuable to us as it is to General

Mills, because we don’t have the

competitive muscle they do.”

General Mills paid $450 million

In addition to purchasing name
recognition, companies buying
wdl-estabfcLshedbrands also get ac-

cess to or control of broad-based

distribution networks.

for the Nabisco cereals, and people

in the industry estimate that RJR

g
iyer and a seller, buying Stella

Oro, one of the nation's largest

family-owned cookie makers, and

selling its cold cereals, including

Shredded Wheat, to General Mills

line.

The transactions say a lot about

(be enduring strength of brand

“ “The great brand names of today

ile very valuable; because they al-

most guarantee you very good cash
flow into the future." said Karl von
der Hevden. chief financial officer

of RJR’ Nabisco. “As long as they

get nourished in terms of market-

ing and advertising support, they

Con grow forever."

in the industry estimate that RJR
Nabisco paid more than $100 mil-

lion for Stella D'Oro Biscuit Co,

which is based in New York.

Consulting and marketing spe-

cialists sayah four deals madegood
business sense.

“The buzzword in business now

is back to basics,” said Jack Trout,

president of Trout & Rios, a mar-

keting strategy firm in Greenwich,

Connecticut.

Milind M. Lele, a managing di-

rector at SLC Consultants Inc, a
strategic consulting firm in Chica-

go, said: “The perception is that

the cost of buDcung a brand name
from scratch is too high relative to

purchasing one. From a risk per-

spective, many managers can’t de-

fend the uncertainty of building a
brand name from scratch. The fact

of the matter is that in many cate-

gories, like wine, cereals and pens,

there is already a saturation of

brand names."

“Per square inch, the most expeor

awe real estatearound isn’t in Man-
hattan," said Gary Stibd, president

of the New England Consulting

Group in Westport, Connecticut

“It’s on the shelves at Stares like

Kroger, Wal-Mart or A&P

Martini & Rosa's European dis-

tribution network was the main at-

traction for Bacardi, whose rums
are widely available only in Neath

America, industry analysts said.

“If you are j*ring to be a global

player in tbe.wme and spirits busi-

ness, you have to have a distribu-

tion system or access to one,” said

Martin Romm, a managing direc-

tor and beverage analyst at First

Boston Coip.

Gillette, which already owns
Waterman SA of France, a maker
of high-priced pens, chose to in-

crease market share by baying

Parker Feu.

“Sellers are saying. This is a
good business, but it is not where I

am going,' " said Janies H. Higgins,

a managing director and head of

North America mergers and acqui-

sitions at Ji\ Morgan St Co., Ba-

.

cardi’s adviser in the Martini &
Rossi purchase. “In the next breath

1

they say: Tf it fits your business,

you are the logical buyer. If it’s not,

don’t come shopping.’
”

(Continued from page I)

to try to bold the line even if the

French rgect theMaastricht agree-

ment.

“Do theyhave the wOl to resist? I

would say, ‘yes,’*’ 1* said. “Do
they have tire means to resist? I

would say, Nes.' Is thatan absolute

guarantee that a realignment won’t

occur? No."
For the British government,

winch has staked its reputation on
mainmining at all cost the value of

tire pound within the European
Monetary System, tireGoman rare

cut came as a welcome relief.

*The significant thing is that the

direction is now deady down-
wards,” said Norman Lamont,
Britain’s chancellor of the Exche-

quer.

In contrast to Italy, said Hans
Tietmeycr, vice chairman of the

Bundesbank, “the British have al-

ready derided to defend the ex-

change rate, and they have taken
tire appropriate measures to do sa”
But British industrialists were

dearly disappointed that interest

rales in London were Hkdy to re-

main stuck at painfully high levels.

“We had hoped for more than

this," said Howard Davies, director

general, of the Confederation of
British Industry. “Regrettably, it is

unlikely to provide & chancellor

with much room for maneuver to

reduce UX rales in the short

term."

BUNDESBANK: Historic Independence

tSSSS-S*
efendecSon of the Bundesbank." are n^^nkSson “a comb-

said Ire did notSTS economy Tire i^Mnnounced toe &n-
* for the tern” ^ £25

was in recession, although he con- day in Brussels, was in effect a 7 bank would not tflcct ta beo^

ceded thanSaearewScr trends percent devaluation of thebraaiKi Bundesbank.
mart; money supply WtmWW.

He defended the rate cuts, which leading interest rates. The cmer-
that; was no scope to case nttcreST be said German

he acknowledged werenotjustified gpocyLombard rate was cut three- gn domestic grounds, Mr.
falling reccatly-

by a recent dmterfltion of infla- quarters of a percentage point, to pnadosast said. “As far as rm Heidemarie Sherman, a raws
— -

between 9-5 percent, and the dikount rate, awaIt| Sere’s nothing that hap- ^naomist at the Ifo-Insnna ror

a positive, view, however,

Goman inflation bad been

Sherman, a senior

tion, as a compromise

arecord 24 billionDM(516.74M- bank refinancing instruments
trust in global but said the event's agnitojee

Kon)defendii^ the ItalianlnAfrom called repos was set at 92 percent,
should not be cstaggeaifid.^ “It

a ftwJall U, C-MunMr Hmsn Ftnm Q 7 ronvnt marKCtS, me UUMlCSOSm
. " ehf nuL “hut Ia free-fall, Mr. Schlesingcr noted, down from 9.7 percent.

markets, me gunacwiww. ^ r , *tait !

ling the srtnation unsustainable. At a hastily called press confer-
JJ. M?Pnmde^Ssrid. don’t think it will affect the

^5? asked tire government to ace, Mr. Schlesmgqr made it dear SKMu^ g^rosroa^ Bundesbank’s independence,

are os from this situation by that tire Bundesbank thoughtitwas I thmk were going ro sec a j.
rescue us from this sttnanon by that tireBundesbank thooghtitwas
asking for a realignment,” he said, loo early for a rate cut at this time

The Bundesbank vice president, without the devaluation, which
T_T W" LL -m. —* . _

Hans Hetmeyer, was chafed with

bringing up the subject with offi-

cials in Boxrn and Rome, who ten-

tatively agreed last Friday.

To ensure support for the re-

alignment, which European Com-

harged with marginally affects German infla-

t with offi- non by cutting tire cost (tf goods
re, who tea- imported from Italy. .

ky- “Given our medium-tain goals,m toe re- wewould nothave been inclined to
pean Com- make these at rime if

LIRA: Where Are Spending Cuts?

Steam on Monday that the only saving the malaiseStaxnpa, on Mona
advantage of tire

**
devaluation, saying u* am~
should be solved through tighterv " . . a uiuouicxuMmuattiuuauunu —— u- — — . . .. -i* siamuu w -

mnmty finanre muusura as recent-
it weren’t for the foreign economic “and we wfllsee how.posiaveit will

m&narenren:
ty as l^t wyek hadflaWed out, stnatio^-lresakU^mg totte -was the Iowe*mg of German cXlfe
Mr. Sddagnger said: “With an eye nagging exchange ratepram interest rales.

t. But Others,

Besedero, the

ua^imSm hwS'w&die Bmbyrea^toamriHyinar. “What is ireeded now is that the
^“devaluation 'was incviutb£' be-

,

pressures, the Bundesbank m negotianou between government. *_*,! markets regarfed

chairman of Olivetti

EtaSSS-EC
dis^onnTanH difficulties dscwherr in Europe labor goes tire way it should and mc ura

bvseeinB thnr
*an to domestic considerations, that the necessary measures are Umberto Agnelli,

pant.” “They certamly look less inde- said. -sanctioned the t

Bundesbank policy-makers gave P^deu* mow than they (fid last Mr. Amato has promised to take meal of the Italian ca

the deal a go-ahead in principle wcdc’ ““ pimnas Mayer, a »- g^ps to sdl off parts of the debt- past years.”

over the weekend and metMonday nror ettmaanst at Gmdman Sacns burdened state-owned economy to * i«Ktmo eermonac
to decide the am nf tf**. tate cntu m Frankfurt. The Bundesbank nrivnte tannersand to telce nrifi&caL ?"! ?, .

negottatton
i^n,ce financial markets regarded

Umberto Agnelli, brother of
tairep on peosioos and health,” he r^wnni Agorili. said the devalua-

To (wr render* in Budapea*
Hand deGvwy of the BTT is now

avalable on Hw day of publication.

Cbfl today: 175-7735

print.

Bundesbank priicy-makera gavi

the deal a go-ahead in princhjl)

over the weekend and metMonaa
to decide the size of the rate cuts.'

tion “sanctioned the bad maoage-

Mr. Amato has promised to take ment of the Italian economy these

steps to sdl off parts of the debt- past years.”

Mr. Scblesmger avoided using ^ subordinated its monetary

the word “compromise,” and Mn ra®8e ****** to exchange rate tar-
-TT-. * , • t. - . oM AtnI wditinl nMMimw "
Tietmeycr warned against calling S**5 sud political pressures.”

private buyers and to take political-

ly unpopular steps to trim the bud-

get deficit, but ne has been criti-

cized by some economists for

A leading economic commenta-

tor, Mario Monti, said: "What has

the events on Monday “a piece- Joseph Fnmdogast, an econo- moving too slowly to cut costs.

fallen is not a tile at a chimney but

the central pillar of Italian econom-

ic policy—a stable exchange rate.”
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International Business Administration
International Belatianii/Diplomacy
Computer Systems Management

Banking • financial Mnw|»g«mi»wt
Marketing a Economics • Psychology
InternationalHnt«l/Tmn-l«Tw MawHptwwit

Public Adminlstratkm • European Studies
Engineering Management • Pre-Medicine
Commercial Art • French a German

Offers an opportunity for a
Quality American Education in Europe

ForCMuhff, Viewbook orMommemU Video, miteV oR:

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept IHTAffl. • 51 Waterloo Road London SE1 8TX - England
Tef: 1071) 928 8484 Fax: (071) 620 1226 - Tdex: B812438SCOL G
<"Rnff»Wggei»M»*cqiggd»rl>lfRaCS MWI<«g'ai DC USA

A wivBB»mr ocohh
Bachelor's/Master's/Doctorates

and/or Professorial status.

Fax: (UK) 44-813-361-697

Start your degree in

OXFORD

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353

Accredited in the U.S. through the WAS.C.

.Concerning undergraduate and graduate degree programs

First year of four year Programme
Leading to BA or B8c of

Lancaster University

CoEngham, Brown & Brown
31 st Goes -

Oxford 0X1 3LF. ENGLAND
TeL -I- 44(0) 865728280
Fax: + 44 (0)885240126
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COMPETB4CE AND AN
UNDERSTANDING OF THE MARKET
- THE WAYS TO SUCCESS IN

EAST-WEST TRADE

Barcelona, Helsinki, llmei,

SL Petersburg, Turku
November 1992 - May 1993

The Meed-Program is an international management program

intended for Eastern and Western business leaders, profes-

sionals and leaders from the public sector. The Mecc-Prq-

eram promotes personal competence development and giv^
sirjMjQ-date knowledge and an understanding of the business

practices, opportunities and marketing in Eastern Europe-,

especially Russia.

Companies have a key role in the rapidly changing buc-
ket situation both as a trainer and trainee. Active interac-

tion and information exchange between Eastern and Well:

tern companies is one of the key objectives in this training

'program.

Th'c'Mecc-Program is arranged in four two-week periods

in English. TTic Helsinki

.is responsible for the arrangement 'oi the program, SUppof*
Ced by the Nordic Council of Ministers and Finland^
Ministry of Trade and Industry. I

Farther information is available from Dr. Jan-Peier Pail

at The Helsinki Institute. A brochure on the Meec-Prograin
is available from The Helsinki Institute. Laivanrakentajan-
tie 2. 00980 Helsinki. Finland. Telephone +358-0-3 17 355. .

fax +358-0-312 433.

HaWnU-kttWuuftl
I Hatstegtoniratttutef
Lib# HeWnkl kuffiuta

The Helsinki Institute.

Helsinki. Finland

Institute of East-West Trade.

Turku. Finland

The Umci Business Schcsit.

Umc4. Sweden
EtPA, Maastricht. The Netherlands
Lord Mayors' Office.

City of Sl Petersburg. Russia
EADA. Barcelona. Spain
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DISCOVER
PARIS

AND ILE DE FRANCE;
26 OCT. / 1 NOV. \h SCHOOLOFDESIGN

STUDY
IHTERfORDESIGN

AT HOME

U-A-A.

EDUCATION UJSJi.

OBessPr^Cou^TBa^M&wre
118/wa Champs^sees, 75D06 Pais

TeL'(i}4a5aoaoB

Lsfo (11) 581 3168-Brumb®CTSin

1MmnLmko School oifeaunfa

TeL 444(B) 71 727 nil

You are brihraan 19 and 25, apeak fluent French, haw a
strong Internet In economyand urban policy.

CLUBCAPUALE ECONOMK2UE rild PARIS CHAhBBI OFCOM-
MB1CE invite you toan axceptionri seminar constsfing of lectures
on various subjects, visits to leading companies, discussions with
professionals, meetingwith young people from ail overthe workL.
A unique opportunity toryour futurel

For information, please contact
B6n&ficte HEBERLE - Tel.: (1 ) 45.0839.36. Fax: (1 ) 45 08 37 29

I-i, n># UtefKer-73013 Paris hkpin«4]>rf-]f-M
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mnstration, and Photography. Foundation Program
and Design Marketing programstarts in Jannary-
applications accepted now- Call Parsons today!
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UNIAbsorbs Loss on Skandia Stake
°>*M* 0*r StaffFirm

"S?* ^ kronor
Bui on the holding company’s books, the <*»**+*

have been asagned a value offi8 IcroncM^priceS
SSSmE* 31* a *»* nmba,

Eskeknd. The resulting loss is about3 MiK/w

Wth this procedure the three operational imj^ do
notretard losses, he said, adding thehokima company
-coold handle the resulting debt UNTsagfatlmS
accounts are to be published Ocl 30.

In. addition, the holding company is giving UNI

Storebrand’s life mairmee subsidiary a 360 mrTHnn
kroner capital injection, Norwegian state radio said:

The Finance Ministry appointed stale administra-
tors for die old UNI aorcorand last month after a
uqmdily cranch forced it to suspend rqHymentsof18
raflion kroner in short-term debt accumulated Jaigety
tobuy the Staudia stake.UNI andthe Danish insurer
Hafioia, which has also appended payments, were
seeking to take over Skandia, bnl failed and were left

with ^h»ffJuJ^inp ttmf phmffid in value.

UNTs sharcs woe suspended from trading an the
Oslo exchange on Aug. 24, and the «wh»rig* igiM

Monday that they would remain suspended at least
until Nov. 14.

Also Monday. UNI Storebrand Nye presented its

new management Per Tqje Void, the former deputy
“waging director, replaces the ousted Jan-Exik

: of the changes must be seen in Baht of
theneed to Build upnewconfidencein thegroup, Mr.
Void said, “and me fact that confidence in the past
managrrocm was not what it sboald have been."

(Reuters, AFP)

CarDistribution Boosts Inchcape’s Profit
retailing^

cenLbfe

Complied by Our StaffFnm Despatches

LONDON — Inchcape PLC
said Monday that results in its mo-
tor division helped boost pretax
earnings for the first half by 283
percent from a year earlier on a
33.7 percent sales gain.

The British commercial services
company said it earned £1 ]7J mil-
lion (S221 million), or 14.6 pence a
share, before taxes in the first half,

up from £913 nriHioo, or 13.6
pence a share, a year earlier.

Saks totaled £234 billion, up
from £1.75 billion.

Inchcape’s chief executive offi-

cer, Charles Mackay, said he was
“cautiously optimistic” about the
company’s prospects.

“We nave shown we are very
resilient in the recession,” Mr.
Madcay said. •

He added, “I think in the present
world situation one has to take it

month by month.”
Operating profit at the motor di-

vision, the company’s largest,

jumped 41 percent. But without the
contribution of Tceer Kdskey MD-
bontn. acquiredin eariy 1992, profit

from car importing; rfoftrihnringmvf

wotdd have grown &5 per-

cent. Me. Mackay said.

In conspiiier goods,

industrial products, business ma-
chines, wines and spirits Inchcape

total pretax profit of £243 nrifficra,

down from £263 tniTKrm-

• Its services business, which in-

cludes shipping, insurance, baying

and testing, had pretax profited

£163 mflbon, down from £233
milKiw

Inchcape said itwouldpay a first-

half dividend of 5j4 peace a share,

up from S pence a year earlier.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

GPA Plans

Its Market

Comeback
Room

DUBLIN — GPA Group

PLC the tag aircraft leasing

company, plans to issue $300
imTtirm worth of convertible

securities to itplaoe theSI bfl-

fion stock offering it had to

pull abruptly in June; aviation

sources said Monday.
The securities are ro be list-

ed in Luxembourg.

The sources said CPA’s
founder, Tony Ryan, told

shareholder he was prepared

to take parton a pro rata basis.
That would cost him to $25
million — the estimated per-

sonal fortunebe has as a result

of his 8 percent stake in GPA.
fynrr the stock Dotation on

lwuftng world markets to

be canceled for lack of inves-

tor support, GPA has been ur-

gently seeking fresh equity
npintf the background of a
turbulent aviation industry.

Air Ganwda and Aw liiipi^
two major GPA shareholders!

had been eager to sell huge
dmnlfc oi their shares £q the
fnilnri fWatiim to finance fleet

replacement. Mitsubishi Trust

and Long-Term Credit Bank,
two big Japanese shareholders,

may be reluctant to inject cash.

Hoogovens Widens

Planned Job Cuts
Qja^Redby Ov StaffFhttn Dbpaeha

UMUIDEN, Netherlands —
Hoogovens NY, the Dutch steel

and aluminium company, an-
nounced drastic job cuts and cost

savings on Monday in a bid to

return to profit in 1991
Hoogovens said it would slash

4300 at the 15,000jobs in its steel

division by 1995 as pan of a drive
to reduce annual costs by 700 mil-

lion guilders ($431 million). It bad
previously targeted 2300job cuts
and cost savings of 500 mflfinn

gulden by 1995.

Theplanwould involve2J00iob
cats and cost savings of 300 mdion
guilders through the end of 1993.

Thenews boosted the share price

on Monday by 2.80 guilders, to

40.70 gulden.

The company said the additional

measures would lead to extraordi-

nary charges of several hundred
miTKfin guilders in 1992 but would
enableit to return to profit in 1993.

“Even if the poor market condi-

tions remain unchanged, ii is ex-

pected that the effect of the mea-
sureswin lead to a positive result in

1993,” it said in a statement.

Hoogovens said in August that it

had pasted a pretax operating loss

of 7y million guilders in the first

half of 1992 and that losses would
increase in the second half.

“If we don’t make sure that we
become profitable again, then wc
take away die company’s right to

exist." said the Hoogovens chair-

man. Olivier van Royen.

Mr. van Royea said Hoogovens
would not non to the Dutch gov-

ernment or the European Commu-
nity 10 h«0 it out, Hoogovens is 10

percent owned by ibe Dutch gov-

ernment.

The company said oversupply

and price erosion in the West Euro-
pean steel marketwere beingcaused
by imports ofcheap steel from East-

ern Europe; greater steel capacity in

the European Community, stale aid

in some oounmes and (heweak dol-

lar. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Exchange index Monday
Close

Prfiv.

Close
%
Change

AiMtHdam CBS Trend 113.10 10920 +357 .

BruBMls Stock Index 5,483.48 5,344.33 +2.5S

.

Frankfurt DAX 1^95JM 1,52780 +440
‘

Frankfurt FAZ B23JM 60027 +384 ,

Hafatnid HEX 58BB7 573-99 +2.68

London Financial Times 30 1,775.40 1.73090 +SL57

London FTSE100 2.42L10 2,37050 +216.

Madrid General Index 213.30 208.40 +2.35

Milan MiB 747.00 718.00 >4.04

Paris CAC 40 1^73.80 1^01.99 +3.97

Stoddsolm Affeersvaeriden 87533 820.35 +8.73

Vienna Stock Index 371.77 352.91 +5.34
w

Zurich SBS Ctoaed 824.90 -

Sources- Reuters. AFP tafcT-uiunul Ih-iaWI Inlwa

Very briefly:

e GKN PLC agreed with GEC-Marcosi to bid jointly for a British'

governmentcontract worth more than£2 billion($336 buhou)todevelop

and produce light armored reconnaissance vehicles.

e Sweden’s prime minister. Carl Bfldt, said die government would
announce budget savings of 20 billion kronor ($3.79 billion) on Ocl 6.

but he did not specify what cuts would be made.

• Kaufbof AG. the German retailer, bought 50.1 percent of RcfacMro
Kuoni AG, a travel company, for an undisclosed sum. but the Kuooi
Hugcntoblcr-Stiftmtg foundation retained a majority of the voting rights,

• NCC AB. the Swedish construction company, formed an afliiance with

GTM-Entiepose SA of France, John Labg PLC of Britain and Stnbag
Ban-AG of Germany 10 focus on European infrastructure projects

through a joint company based in Brussels.

•Tbyssen AG, Germany’s largest steelmaker, said it was merging Us basic

and specialty steel units. (Btoc~t*rt Romm.
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INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

OF PARIS

EXECUTIVE HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA

&

MASTER IN INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

MANAGEMENT

S:i'K i' ..'i-.
.
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Full Time / Part Time Classes begin : October

INFORMATION

:

Tel ID 43 38 61 62 - Fax
: (1) 43 38 06 33

JMtKNAl tONAL I S>1 1 T l_
: T F MAXIM $ OI »’ARI>

37/34, si r S-MM-SiSAStifcs - ”>Ui I Pakiv - Tkasct

WHY ARE SO MANY INTERNATIONALTOP CLASS

HOTELS MANAGED BY HOLDERS OF A

SWISS HOTEL
MANAGEMENTDIPLOMA?
YOU WILL FIND THE ANSWER AT OUR
IHTTI SCHOOL OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT
NEUCHATEL, Switzerland! *

We offer.a variety ofTnoduiaf' fcbtjek
:

management programmes.: ^
Holders of our Higher Diploma have

DIRECT ACCESS to Master's studies at

top universities in England and Australia.

90 credits transferred to US universities.

Compulsoryin-servjcetrat

jri good Swiss hotels. M.inirnurn trairiee; -

safari? irfSwiss francsl '800>;.permonth^^

IHTX, Mrs. MARIA BAKS.

Box. CH-4006 Basel Head ofAdministration.

Tel. (61) 312.30 94 will be happy to send

Fax (61) 312 60 35 • you more Intormation.

- MtftUMT af the UW*og Hc*rt ScSook^d*• Worfd..

s$m
Study for a

rewarding career in the

HOTEL, TOURISM &
HOSPITALITY FIELDS

ZZ«°^*°tel * 70UTism '

* SHllwe program in Language andMM
Baception l

operational Management.

* Ho»»IMana9emetSlJSalinslnj»on”IBIhe
,

intensive academic ^ pfogram. ol dividing

uW oppfljwjfr 1

FlSSa campuses, wah

Schiller international university

SchooTof Hotel Management

HOTEL
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
Hm.HmKnrurEiioKixHJXJt*
SWBS SCHOOL oi BOTH. MAHAGQIEHT.

afas flrhfiwiajamaam£^bk
a 3 jr KpiHUn Hotel ttawgeaea

• 2 jo wti pmta hold operitnee

SramJAHftMAO^Dhioas
USDoptttnmfcn

totted CCA DC
'

RIB - HoOdhodM*

.t5,awnood8sAJpos

O4IB20D Mn*aei
-SMadHld
1iL|021)B63W04

-Fax 3638016 -

OMATBRfTAM

World class education in

an English setting
•Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings, close to London

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program

• Coed boarding for Grades 7to 13

• International Baccalaureate

Diploma for worldwide

University access

• American High School Diploma

Forfurther information please contact:

American Comnxonity Schools, Englfind-

' The biformatioir Office.

American Community Schools,

Hevwood’. Hortsmouth Read. Cobham.

SURREY KTII 1KL ENGLAND.
Tbl: 0932 HH725I Fax: lVS2 WWGSl
Telex: S8titH5 ACS (1

CookingSchools

Ecolede GAsrawioiflEFranqaise Rttz-Escoffier
THE ULTIMATE FBENCH COOKING SCHOOL

'

Located in the prestigious Paris Ritz.

For cooking enthusiasts and professionals.

One week to 12 wok, certificate and diploma courses in

codring, bread and pastry making, wine and table service.

AH courses anight in French and Fngfah-

Da2y demonstrations.

Holiday esrixtairang courses: December 14-18, 1992.

To receive a brochure, please call or write:

HOTELRTTZ
15 Place Vastest 7S8M Pads Puma

1VL: 33 (I) 42<®383#- Fax: 33 (I) 48 15 07€5. fa US. ItSM-966-5758.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
IN SWITZERLAND

Oldest established American boarding school in Europe
Beautiful campus and facilities in sunny Ticino

ChallengingUS college-preparatory education,

grades 7-12; excellent college acceptance record.

Unique Post-Graduate yem for 18- 19 year olds.

Dedicated faculty, small classes; caring, family-style

international student community.
Extensive European travel, sports, activities, including

St Moritz ski-term in January.

Accredited by ECIS and NEASC.
Summer language programs in Rougemont, Lugano,

Athens and London.
Branch schools in England and Greece.

Contact: Admissions Office, Dept H
TASIS, CH 6926 Montagnola-Lugano
Tel: (091) 546471 Fax:(091)542364

>9*8
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Cram Master u
LECORDON BLEU

in Pans, London and Tokyo,
hi on ffaw*** mnriii or

minAtlM in FncTWi
,

flie arrrrrt

fa aimys dasacaSy French!

7Se Qussic Cyde Stody
French cnaine md pray is

comprehensive 11-week coma
that begin tour anrs a. year.

Cw—fftTi.iriniii Sawnr
the Damo cf Ervnce's “Regional

Csosne,” tbe "Markets

of Pans” or ay yore band at

“Bistro Cookins-.” in
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Schools

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS OF PARIS
A TRULYINTERNATIONALANGLOPHONE SCHOOL

INTHE HEART OF PARIS
+ 37S pastelOMOeatbe 4 1 nalfaatities: affalrca3-JB
* AmJo-American ondcSoB. »ffhcomes ceoduded ta EofSah
* IraTttftafTjtaraH cduOlbaBl
* Drihkssms to French.K-U
* fatmwttpBl BHOfanrelepnasm voMtot *cce® to instvnaBa to anrTOaraobta

* fatarettaMl
n fRr.

^taBtnicdqQ In Swtlali.lfaKt.'JBpeDcacand Spent* fcrnrtlrewrakn

« M^aorcM B(3S.HEMC,ffliqreeJnc»aai»l<lqr«tiBdbcBledfci^aaiel6Bi

randMecaentcflVili

Ffr mot* tr\jbrmaaon. p/easewntoct

Director of Adcnls^one

International School ofParis
6. me Beethoven,. 70016 „

TeL; 3S IU 4X04.Q9JM - Tvc 33 tU

Language Schools

GHAT MOTAM

AUDIO-FORUM
THE LANGUAGE SOURCE

A multilingual school
in die center of Paris

from kindergarten through 7th grade

Multilingual teaching

of studies, sports and arts daily.

Each subject instructed in a different language:

Engliehj French and German.

TeL: 40.70.I2.8t - Fax: 40.7091.07

5 rae de Luhedt, 75116 PARIS - FRANCE

TanAAfTTTTt

THE IENNEN BILINGUAL SCHOOL
65 QibI iTOna^ ftris 7ih - Founded in 1 960

Creative active program in email family atmosphere.

Children fan 2W to 8 yean old.

Preparation, for French and English speaking schools.

Sommer school in July. For Information, call: 47.05.66A5

MORETHAN 60LANGUAGES

dasrafAtaWi
ARABIC HUNGARIAN
8ULGMMN ITALIAN
OOCSE JAPANESE
CZECH KOREAN
BtGUWfcrFO®Gtere
RNM5H PfflSAN
FRENCH FCUSH
GUTMAN POmvmtESC

Qntnfibdv
RUSSIAN
SPAM8H
SWAH1U
SWEDISH
TACALOG
THAI
TURKISH
VClNAUESg

GHEBs.unuwA«. mcrAWunw.
A* Iv earRMCMogiM &as aniOiMH tNNM

Ta - AuSw-Forem. Da# 09. 2-6 FM*»
IMlM»MM<.EngW

Ttu (0) n 2862202. Fan (0) T1 286 2314

EXECUTIVEBRUSH TUITION
Taeiwbdml budnoBEn(Pfficore»

lunlrg ftom oneweklo one motfh.a«
Mdia notomlr wwkecwerUsoniffw

fcrpuogfc eebitfeivcyciwetr*
ounras ksweoinesreatoumvqnRov

eoc—sredcnnam
raggetBaoeonMMdHorn »to.
FraawnRn SnnuaHUX

taL-UO^MOM
Tuj. CM) 623 663311=====

Send fora free eopr of the

DnmATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

Write are Fred Honan.
Iainwlwnl HemU Tribune
181 Avenue Qurlodr-GanDr.
92521 NcniHy Cedez. Fraaee.
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Hotel Management Schools Language Schools
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BHAUIM/RANO

SiFRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE

The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1. Intensive study (minimum 38 lessons per week)

2. Plus the constant practice ofwtul you haw learnt, every day from 8 an tciQ

pjit.wfth teachers consianfly present at mealtimes, breaks and m me ewwvags.

3. A total ot 66 horns per week oi fid immersion in the language.

Our clienl since 1875 include Alcatel, Canon. Deutsche Bar*. Dow Coming. Euro-

pean Parliament, German Foreign Office. HoneyweL Lufthansa. McKmsey.

Mercedes-Benz, NATO. Ptrfips, SHAPE, Siemens, Toyota, Winterthur, etc

Wa also ran holiday courses in French lor young people (13 - 18)

RESIDENTIAL COURSES M GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN.

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

Language counts for mounted people.

CERAN ARDENNES tefas ,
CERAN PROVENCE

2B4. Amuh fai oetaw
&4800SPA
Tal (32)87/77 4184
Fm(+ 32)87/77 38 29

B.P 2T2M
M0I30 POm-SAWT-ESWOT

TH 1*33) 68 BO 33 68

Fax ( *33) 68 90 33 69

Srazortind - VBnaiai & Convnaikrao • Tal i*«1» 22 740 09 BO- Fax (*4li 33 740 1840
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Learn to speak French

Universify year — iwo semesters

'-'l (October-January, February-AAoy).

=*3 month-long summer intensive sessions

.
(June, July, September).

All levels.

Institut (fhudes Francoises pour Itudicmts Strangers

23, rue Gcstoo-de-Soporto, T3625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Tel: 42 23 2843. Fax: 42 2302 64.
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INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera
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For adults. 8 levels : Becinneni 1 to Advanced II
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NASDAQ
Monday** Prices

__ NASDAQ prices as ot 4.pjn. New Yorfiyme.
This list compiled ey theAP, consists of tfta 1,000
most traded wcurtttes in terns bfdoUarvduo.lt to

' updated twice a year.
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The central source
on fund investment.

The Gist and only magazine to be created

specificallyfor the professional fund market-

place.

** IFI provides the information necessary

for fullv-infonned fund investment decisions.

Fawn your order to: International Herald TVtare. Sfcnon Osborn,
181 Avenue Ch*tafrd»Gaul« 82521 NeuHy Cede*. Franca

Or fax to (33-1)4637 21 33.

LJ Pteasesend metf»3issues for 1992 ofIRtorUS $120 (650 FF)

Name

** IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Charges in investment patterns

—Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

Conpany.

Address—

City/Code .

Country

Payment is by check or credft card.

Check enclosed.

Please charge by crecft card:

AMEX O'Visa

15-9-92

Access

Card no.. .Exp. date.
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Miami Says

We Will
Rebuild.

J5

Wdl You Help?

In fee cariy morning hours ofMonday, August 24, Hurricane Andrew
devastated a huge swath ofDade County, Florida, in die regionjust

south ofMiami. •

The catastrophic result 63,000 homes destroyed, close to 300.000 left
homeless, losses ofmore than $20 billion.

It was

Atonfttfi

t*
^4»R4nl

Now, the people ofMiami and Dade County are digging out, carine forewh other; xebuflding their shattered community
Cann®— vum, iwuuumjj mar snauerea community.

•ssasISSSSS
tomorrow ft*- all our citizens.

WE WILL REBUILD needs your help. Now.

Please call:

1-800-551-1010

or mail your contribution to:

WE WILL REBUILD
P.O.Box 010790

Miami, Florida 33101-0790
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A terrifically important executive in Auckland wanted to fly Raffles Class

to Singapore for a meeting, to Male for a break, Zurich for a rendezvous, and

Copenhagen and Frankfurter yet more meetings, before flying home.

He needed his business suits and fragile scale models for Singapore,

Copenhagen and Frankfort, his scuba gear and fishing tackle for Male, and

his summer casuals for Zurich.

We made sore he never waited more than fifteen minutes for his baggage,

anywhere.

(Pity the marlin off Male weraft as reliable.)

Singapore Airlines Ground Services. We’re with you all the way.
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Japan Investors: Lure ofanAIDS Cure
Bhombm Business News ri.i_.j_i . . . . - j . . .r. ™ - i_ r>_Nem

TOKYO—Japanese companies that have
entered the race for an AXMdrag have
proven to be among the strongest stocks in
Japan tbs year. But to anal>*£ the race is a
gold rad that is unlikely to pan out.
AIDS-rdated slocks lave outperformed

the martet m a year that has been one of the

cml so far this year have risen on AIDS-
raaLea news. Daring that same period, the
overall market has raflen 24 nercoiL
TV„. r«fvt nf fU .... . ‘

56 percent, Modnda Pharmaceutical 1

S“Md SI percent, Nippon Zeon Co, a syn-

thetic rubber maker, has surged 36 percent,
Mrijji MHkJftroducts Co, toting its yjtflU at

Pharmaceutical Co. has risen 20 percent

The difference fies in the appeal of AID5-

percem in the current year,

AIDS re-

sMMrcwit of resources into researching an
AIDS drag has not discouraged starry-eyed
investors from bidding up their ^
fact, ft seems to encourage it.

“Ift Eke prospecting for gold," said Joel
Sc&emHnn, a analyst at Klefewon Benson
Secanties. “A lot erf these companies are
blissfully aiming for a home ran, but the odds
m their favor are extremely thin."
Among the gainers. Green Cross Corp- a

houses

more than

investors have shunned storfra.

search invokes images of a small company
striking ft rid with an AIDS cure. That sates*

pitch, however specious, has been effective.

“WeVe had a market where it’s difficult to

promote companies mi earnings," Mr. Schd-
roatm said. Tf these drags are at an early
stage of devdopment. yon can’t disprove the
news easily."

Among ihe AIDS stars, only Green Cross,
which invested S Ullion yea ($40 milEan) in
AIDS research last year; has demonstrated a
strong commitment to develop an AIDS

drag, said Kfitsuo Ohmi, an analyst at Bar-

clays de ZoCte Wedd Secaritic&

Green Cross frahtady feeing a price-earn-

ings ratio of 236. compared wife an average

of 41 for the Tokyo stock Exchange's firk

section. Even more ominous, Green Cross

said on Friday thatrecentkwsnts could also

fnee the company to payup to 6.7 baHonyen
in settlement fees, dwarfing its projected net

profit of 1.2 btHna yen.

The plaintiffs fra the lawsuits wore hemo-
philiacs who daimed that blood they recaved

from Green Cross was tainted with the HIY
virus, wfaidi causes AIDS.

Since 1990, companies such as Meui Milk,

Morinaga Milk Industry Co. and Megi Stika

Kasha LuL, concerned thatgrowth in toefood

Industry was slowing, began expanding into

AlDS^dated research.

As the companies realized how far their

research has fallen behind forognoompeti-

too, and while the weak economy made then-

efforts seem like a coaly venture, many have
coded their research m AIDS.

Investors Welcome
Bangkok Result
C

c

wytfprf fr (hr StaffFnm Oapwcte

BANGKOK — Prices on the

Stock Exchange of Thailand
jumped fay 2 percent on Monday,
welcoming the election victory of

the pro-democracy parties ana an-
tidpating good times ahead.

The SET index closed at 817.95,

shares, the l&zgest dailyfigure since
Feb. 13, and the value traded was
14.7 billion baht ($588 million).

The surge bad been expected after

the election victory Sunday by four
part*-* matniniwuaT in May dutiwuw

stmtons that toppled the

tary government of Prime

of the Demo-
seats thecrat Party, with 79

Issue Plans

Hit Stock of

> ^11 *News Corp.

Elliott ResignsFrom Board of Foster’s
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AFP-Exlei News

SYDNEY — Shares of News
Corp. fell 3.1 percent on the Aus-
tralian Slock Exchange on Monday
following the company’s plans to

raise about 23 billion Australian

dollars (51.7 billion) through new
stock and debt issues.

Shares in the media conglomer-
ate controlled by Rupert Murdoch
plunged 72 cents, to 22.60 Austra-
lian dollars, in sprite erf the biggest

one-day in the overall mwrfcft

since April, sparked by the cut in

German interest rates.

Analysts attributed the decline

to concerns about future earnings

dilution caused by plans, an-
ynounced late Friday, to issue 40

million shares. Pressure also may
have come from an attempt to re-

duce the price at which the shares

are offered, they said.

The share issue is expected to be
used to repay bank debt.

The new equity, and an ccpected
issue of $1 billion of senior debt

securities, would bring to $3.5 bil-

lion die amount raised through as-

set sales and public and private

capital raisings since Januaiy 1991

.

Theequityissue would dilute die

Murdoch family’s lidding in the

media company to 353 percent

from 41 percent

Mr. Murdoch said he hoped the

'

new, issues would bdp News Coro. \

achieve an investment-grade debt ..

rating^He added that the company
v expected toextend itsloan matun-
T ties and cut borrowing costs in the

near term.

News Cap. « rated BB-minas by
Standard A Poor’s Corp. and has

said it «ms to be upgraded to BBB,

the lowest investment-grade rating.

Compiled by Ovr StuffFrom Dbpatdta

SYDNEY — Foster’s Brewing Group Ltd.
announced Monday that John H&ott, the fra-

mer Australian beer baron, bad resigned from
its board and said it would release its animal

results on Tuesday, a day later than expected.
Foster’s also announced the resignation of

Ken Biggins, who together with Mr. Elliott

represented International Brewing Holdings,
which was placed in receivership in June.

Mr. Elliott leaves the world’s fourth-largest

brewer, which he forged through a set of take-

overs, in dkmal financial shape. The departure
’

followed a board meeting called to approve
Foster’s results for the year ended June 30.

The accounts arc expected to show a write-

down of 750 nuffion to 1 billion Australian

dollars ($469 million to $625 mOHon), princi-

pally on bad and doubtful loans made by the

group’s finance arm, Elders Finance.

A write-down of that size would wipe out the

group’s pretax operating profit, winch is ex-

pected to be similar (oust year’s 211 tmlfion

dollars, analysts said. They are expecting Fas-

tens to announce a rights issue of up to 1

1

dollars to cover the losses.

The company’s shares have slumped about 24
percent since June, to 139 doflars on Monday, as

diegroup seeks to unravel afinancialweb woven
during the takeover boom of the 1980s.

Mr. Effiott was a major force in corporate

takeovers in the 1 980s; hecame to beknown as

Australia’s brewing baron after his Elders DCL
took over CarltonA United Breweries Ltd. The
company then became known as Foster’s.

The name change was meant to signal a
major restructuring to create a single-purpose

trough the divestiture of a

0

nonbrewing interests. Bat those noobrewing
interests lingered and created big losses for the
company.

Foster's largest shareholder, Mr. Elhott’s In-

ternational Brewing Holdings, is in receiver-

ship. It owes IS billion dollars of debt to a
banking syndicate and Bnricen Hill Pty.

Broken HH1 has made a IS billion dollar bkl
to take control of Foster’s in an effort to re-

trieve debt owed to iL (Bloomberg, AFP)

Fuji and Tokai Set Big Provisions
Remen

TOKYO— Fuji Bank Ltd. and Tokai Bank Ltd.

will set aside loan-loss reserves in (he half year ending
March 31 to prepare fra defaults on loans made to an
Osaka restaurant owner and stock speculator, bank
spokesmen said Monday.

The speculator, Nni Onoue. has been charged with
forging billions of yen in deposit certificates at Toyo
Shinkm Bank, an Osaka-bared credit union.

A Fuji spokesman said the banYs
reach II mffi<

revision could

ion yen ($88 million). A Tokai executive

said his bank was likely to set aside 1Z.6 billion yen.

Tokai also plans additional provisions at the end of

September because it has decided to take responsTril-

ity/or bad JoanS made to Mrs. Onoue by an affiliate,

Central Finance Co.
Central Finance provided 30 bQlkm yen in loans

based on false deposit certificates issuedby a former

Toyo Shmlrin branch manager.

Ill April, TqyO Shinlrin and nnmhanlr institutions

including Central agreed that the nonbanks would
renounce 42 percent of their loans to Mrs. Onoue.

Twelve financial institutions, melmfing Fuji, Indus-

trial Bank of Japan and Central Finance, have been

facing defaolts on about 260 bfflkm yen (rf Onoue loans.

Toyo Shmkin said in April that it had agreed to repay

30 percent erf the loans providedby Fnji and IBJ bared

on the false certificates. Toyo Smkin has also agreed

with nonbanks to repay 57.8 percent of their loans.

Avon to BoostJapan Stake
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—Avon Products Inc. announced plans Monday to

increase its stake in its Japanese subsidiary at a cost of as much as

$90 million.

Avon, which owns 60 percent of Avon Japan, said it was offering

topurchase up to20 million erf the subsidiary's outstanding shares at

a price of 560 yen (5431) each. Should all the shares be tendered,

Avon would increase its stake to 74 percent Cram 60 percent.

Avon said the move was a reflection of “confidence" in Avon
Japan. Tfaeunit's stock, however, has fallen from a high erf 1300 yen

in 1990 to 470 last week.

Avon said it would withdraw the offer if fewer than 13.6 million

shares were tendered. Shareholders have until Oct. 13 to tender tbor

shares. (AP, VPI)

top votc-gKtcr and Hkdy coalition

leader, also was seen as positive.

“The Democrats are a relatively

moderate party and are likely to

continue the policies of the Anand
government/* said Andrew Hous-
ton of Jardine Fleming Securities.

Tire interim prime mmister, An-

16.05 points from its dose
Panywa^ succeeded

Votome was 23538 maHon gfflaal Sitehtoda, has generaBy

been oedned wuh running an hon-
est, efficient government

“It's joBy good," Graham Cat-

terwdl of Crosby Research Ltd.

said of the election result. “This

marks the end of two years of poKl-

iaU mess here since Chatidzai
Choonhavan’s government started

looking shaky in September 1990."

Mr. Qutidui was ousted in a
bloodless coop in February 1991.

Keith Wilson, head of invest-

ment banking at Bank of America,
said the foreign business communi-
ty viewed the prospect erf a coali-

tion led by Oman Ledcpai, head of

the Democrat, as a positive devel-

opment, although it would wait u>

see (he quality of his cabinet.
Sorraymh Mccnaphant, head of

research at Mutual Fund Co, said

the rrault would help restore an
investment climate hurt in recent

years by a lack of adequate infra-

structure, rising wages, the 1991

coup and the riots in May.
Mr. Sorrayuih noted that Mr.

Oman had backed the liberaliza-

tion of banking trade iniii»iw(

by Mr. Artaud's govemmenL
The National Economicand Soci-

al Development Board recently

forecastprivate-sector investment

would grow only 33 percent in

1992. (AFP, Reuters)

1 Investor’s Asia |
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1992 1992 1992

Exchange Index Monday Prev,
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,607.15 5.537.19 •<-1.26

Singapore Straits Times 1^60.40 1.36924 *0 82

Sydney AilOtrtnanes 1^36J0 1,50120 +2.36

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18.471.40 18.107.69 +2.01

[

Kuala Lumpur Composite 583,74 580 79 +0 51

Bangkok SET 817.95 801 90 +2.00

Seoul Composite Stock 551^1 551.12 +0.03

Taipei Weighted Price 3,685.04 3,785 50 -3.65

Manila Composite 1.418^1 1,417.96 *0.04

Jakarta Stock Index 295.56 296.10 -0.18

New Zealand NZSE-40 1«479.09 1,461.17 +1 33

Bombay National Index 1,449^2 1,434.63 +103

Sources Reuters. AFP Jin, rn .» ''•i'll - J.
m
. f

.*
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Very briefly:

• Qmta* Airways paid the government 400 million Australian dolLirs

{5289 million) for AastraBau /Uribes and merged with the domestic
earner.

• Jardine Fleming Securities has been appointed financial adviser to the

Hong Kong government on the sale of Overseas Trust Bank, which was
declared instrfvem and taken over by the government m 1985.

• Daflmtsu Motor Co. win reduce the number of models it produces by 30
percent from the current 80, cut pans output and transfer 100 employees

from management to sales over the next three yean.

• Honda Motor Co. proposed to its labor union a cut in car production at

its plant in Saitama. near Tokyo, for four months from December.

• Kia Motor Corp. of South Korea has agreed in principle with Indone-

sia's Udatin Group and Humpuss Group to set up a factory in Surabaya.

Java, to produce 50.000 vehicles a year from 1995.

• NEC Corp. plans to set up a joint venture to develop computer software

in China; it hopes to finalize the details by ihe end of tbc year.

• Bank of Credft & Commerce Hong Kong's small depositors will be paid

back in rull next Monday after the high court formally approved a

repayment plan.

• James Ouug Da-ming, the Taiwan textile tycoon who is detained in a
stock scandal, was ordered released from his cell Tor medical treatment.

a Yangtze River Joint Economic Development Co. has been set up by tour

cities along the Yangtze River and the Shanghai-based Bank of Cdounu-
mcatious, Xinhua reported: the company plans to issue shares for foreign

investors on the Shanghai exchange.

• International Container Terminal Services fate, of the Philippines is

leading a $12 million joint venture to upgrade and manage the Bennghe
port near Ho Chi Mirth Citv.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP. AFX, VPI

U.S.-China Negotiations: More Than Just Trade Is at Issue India Scandal: Fewer Losses?
Rrarm

. , . ByJames Stemgold . ...WrkiWUi
:
r- BEIJING — The heated war of words
between China and Ihe United Slates ap-

pears likely wintenafy this week as the two
sides began meeting hoe Monday fra trade

talks that have taken on heavy political sig-

nificance after President George Barit’s re-

cent decision to sell jet fighters to Taiwan.

Fra die past sereral years, the United
Stales has insisted thatChina widen its mar-

kets for American exports and boost protec-

tion for foreign patents and copyrights. Sev-

eral agreements have been hammered out,

generally with little fanfare.

But the latest talks, in which Washington
is demanding China lower a number of im-

port barriers, have degenerated into a bitter

exchange of threats out escalated shajply

after Mr. Bush said theUnited States would
sdl 150 F-16 fighter planes toTaiwan, which
China regards as a province. China has also

complained that the sate violates a 1982
-agreement under Winch 'the United -States

promised toreduce weapons salestoTanvan.

In Washington, the Senate is expected to

vote this week on a tall that would require

China to improve its human rights record,

limit its arms sates and open its markets

before the nation is granteda renewal of its

ferential access to the American market,

i as most-favored-nation status. Chinn
reseats the inclusion of these conditions.

UJ3. officials expressed concern last week
after China offered to sdl nuclear technol-

ogy to Iran. Although China and Iran insist-

ed the technology would be used solely fra

peaceful purposes, the United States called

the deal “imprudent.”

There are so many things going on right

now that are very real issues in the relation-

ship that Fm not sure you can separate them
out from the trade negotiations," said John
Kanun, a specialist on trade with China.

Reuters

BOMBAY — Indian and foreign banks involved in the country's

financial scandal mayend up losing far less than at first feared, the held

of the Indian Banks Association said.

The net loss after recoverable cash is returned will be 5 trillion rupees

($176.0 million), P3. Gopalakrishnan, the group's chairman, said iu an
interview with the Indian Express newspaper published Monday.
Bankers and financial officials have said the scandal winch was

exposed in April and sent stocks plummeting, involved funds totaling 35

billion rupees.

“Iam sure the bankingindusuy win arise out of theashes of the present

scam much stronger and wiser,” Mr. Gopalakrishnan said.

NYSE
Monday's Closing

Tables include the nattonwida pnees up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Ms The Assodsted Press
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SPORTS
Bills Outlast 49ers,

Making34-31 Point

In 'AFC-NFCThing’
The Associated Press

U does not^ much crazier than

this, even in toe zany world of the

National Football League.
'

"At rimes. I thought both teams
.were a liule delirious.” said Darryl
Talley, a linebacker, after his Buf-
falo Bills and the 49ers racked up
1 ,086 yards and 65 points, with 820

yards and six touchdowns through

the air in San Francisco.
* Oh, yes, the Bills rallied for a 34-

NR ROUNDUP

M triumph Sunday, a significant

m
victory for the losers of the last two
’Super Bowls.

“We have a long way to go, but

lihe 49ers are a great team and
there's this AFC-NFC thing,” said

.Pete Metzdaars, who caught two of

Jim Kelly's three touchdown
posses. “To win a game against the

-.NFC is a great tiling for us.”

And to do it on the road was
.even more impressive. Many felt

'the Bills were ready to slip this

.year, but their first two games have
'been offensive showcases featuring

‘.the usual stars, like Kelly and
Thurman Thomas, and substitutes,

,‘like Metzelaais.

“We had a lot to prove to oor-

Iselves," Kelly said.

They didn’t prove it before going

tthrough what Talley described as
”60 minutes of hell." Mike Cofer
„was wide right on a 47-yard Field

goal in the final minute for San

_ Francisco, reviving memories of
.die 1991 Super Bowl, when Scott

Norwood did the same thing and
Buffalo lost.

The wild game featured 400-yard
'passing games by Kelly and Steve
Young. Young, with Jerry Rice

^sidelined with a concussion in the
-first period, was 26 of 37 for 449
Jyards and three TD passes. Kelly,

^despite not having tight end Keith
jMcKdler, was 22 of 33 for 403
'yards and three scores.

“What they do is cause us such
.problems with the no-huddle
thing,” said Mike Walter, a 4er
‘linebacker. “It can be very chaotic
All of a sudden you face it and
^you've got to learn bow to play
against iL

“Theyjust kept us off balance. 1

i

fed that as a defensive guy. I've got

to go over and apologize to our

offensive guys. They did a greatjob

out there."

Therewereno pums in the game.

Broncos 21. Chargers 13: In

Denver, it was John Elway to the

rescue once more, although not too

dramatically.

He threw a 32-yard touchdown
pass to Mark Jacksonjust five min-

utes into the game, then accounted

for two third-quarter scores, scram-

bling 8 yards for one and hitting

Shannon Sharpe for 34 on the otb-

;

er-

The Broncos also had five sacks

and two interceptions in beating

San Diego for the sixth straight

year at Mile High Stadium.

Oilers 26, Colts 10: In Indianap-

olis, Lorenzo White, a running

back, was Warren Moon's main
weapon in the run-and-shoot.

Moon found Curtis Duncan eight

times for 94 yards and Haywood
Jeffries six times for 59 and a score,

but White had a career-high 106

yards on four catches, one 69 yards

tor a touchdown.
Moon, intercepted five times the

previous week, completed 29 of 39

passes for 361 yards, surpassing

300 passing yards for the 33d time.

Rams 14, Patriots 0: In Anaheim,
California, the Rams posted their

first shutout in 60 games and their

first victory in 12 as they got seven

sacks and two interceptions off

New England’s Todd Lyght.

Kevin Greene got three sacks,

Gerald Robinson and Mike Piel

each two. The Pats never got inside
the Rams' 20.

Steeters 27, Jets Ife In Pitts-

burgh. Barry Foster rushed for 190
yards, the best showing by a runner
for the Sleders in 22 years, and
scored from 54 and 23 yards.

Pittsburgh also forced seven
turnovers, giving it 12 through two
victories. The Jets lost three futn- :

bles and threw four interceptions,

including Lany Griffin’s 65-yard
;

touchdown return of a Ken O’Bri-
en pass late in the fourth quarter, i

The Jets’s starting quarterback, i

Browning Nagle, was 9 for 29 for

1 17 yards and one interception be-

Mississippi State Coach Says

Castration 'Educated’ Tern
Tbr Aboanted FTW

to football team Prior 10 a Sept- a vic'or.ovg U*

as an educational and motivational experience,

-Tie whole stotjeame when 1 <£««fig ££*"*
and none of them knew what a steer was, Shonu saa

He said the castration was performed on

foMwSreMOTs. motivation and education, with education

Wy the biggest reason." _
Asked how a castration would motivate to P*»y«s. Storm wd,

“That’s everybody’s different perception.

ts-asii

jig cd 1^01

HE WAS IN HOGHEAVEN—Bob Mote of tire North Gmw^^HageHt^s returninga kickoff ngnfi^t ri^Mn*sMT>*L*ac
i
n ttwi‘77d

annual World Mud Bowl m North Conway, New Hampshire. Tire Hogs, scaring with five seconds to [day, rooted oat a 1-13 victory.

matter, but added: “I don't have any conmwm -
- ^

John Harkness, associate dean of the

said that “as a veterinarian concerned with the treatment ammatt

at Mississppi State, I think it was out of place.

The incident came to light after a complaint was filed test wee*

with the Animal Rescue League. -
The calf's owner performed the castration andaerjl udBae

wa5 nothingmbumii about ilberau£

the castration anyway. A guy from the vet senoou ^ ‘

and to comments are not valid.

“The calf is standing in living color today

business. Let me put it this way: I dont think that calf-was

embarrassed."

fore tearing with an injury to his

right band. Nagle threw for 366
yards last week.

Eagles 31, Cardinals 14: In Phoe-

nix, Herscbel Walter got his sec-

ond straight 100-yarder game, a
first since 1987 for him. The high-

priced free agent rushed for 115

yards on 28 carries,

Fred Barnett broke loose for two
touchdowns, one a 71-yarder, and
had a career-high 193 yards receiv-

ing.

Philadelphia's defense. No. I in

the league last year, capped the

victory in the fourth quarter as Seth
Joyner knocked the ball loose from
the Phoenix quarterback, Chris
Chandler, and Reggie White
caught it and went 37yards to score
with 2:02 left.

Timm Rosenbach, the Cardinals
*

starting quarterback, sustained a
separated right shoulder when hit

by Clyde Simmons in the second
period.

Min earlier games, reports on
which appearedinsome Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune:

Redskins 24, Falcons 17: In

Washington, Desmond Howard of
the Redskins scored from 55 yards,

on a latended punt return, and
Deion Sanders countered with a
99-yard kickoff return on consecu-
tive plays as the teams erupted for

35 points in the second quarter af-

ter a scoreless opening period.

Atlanta also got a 89-yard touch-

down pass from Chris Miller to

Michael Haynes. But Miller, with

13 yards on scrambles, was the Fal-

cons’ leading rusher while Wash-
ington countered with Mark Ry-
pien's touchdown passes of 5 yards
to Earnest Byner and 16 to Gary
Clark.

But the Redskins lost their All-
Pro comerbadc, Darrell Green, in

the final period with a broken radi-

us bone in his right arm. He could
be out as long as four weeks.

Buccaneas 31, Packers 3: In

Tampa, Vinny Testaverde became
the Bucs* careerpassing leader, sur-

passing Doug Williams by com-
pleting 22 of 25 attempts for 363
yards and two touchdowns despite

a case of the flu. Testaverde also

scored on a 2-yard run against

Green Bay.

Testaverde hit his first nine

passes and had completions of 40.

yards to Mark Carrier, 41 yards to
Lawrence Dawsey and 49 yards to
Courtney Hawkins.

Cowboys 34, (Sants 28: In East
Rutherford, New Jersey, Dallas
seemed headed for its most con-
vincing victory against New York,
taking a 340 lead early in the third

quarter as Troy Aikman threw for
two touchdowns and the special
teams blocked two punts and
scored once.

But the Giants, who had not
scored more 24 points in Ray
Handley’s first 17 games as coach,

ripped the Cowboys* defense to

shreds on the next four possessions,
with PhD Simnre fairing hie team on
scoring marches of 80, 80, 62 and

55 yards before a final drive stalled

and Dallas ran out the dock.

Bengjds 24, Radets 21: In Gn-
rinnati, Dan Land fumbled the
overtime kickoff and Antoine Ben-
nett recovered, setting np Jim
Breech's 34-yard field goal against
Los Angeles.

The Bengali;, rocked by scandal

as 20 former and current players
woe named last Tuesday in a rape
lawsuit, withstood a strong perfor-

manceby dte Raiders’ quarterback.
Jay Schrocder. who connected on
24of37 passes for367 yards.He hit

all five of his passes for 73 yards
before Marcus Allen’s 2 -yard
touchdown ran with 1:56 left tied
the score.

Stints 28, Bears ft In New Or-
leans, the defenses were in charge
of the first half. Then the Saints

erupted far four touchdowns, with
the defense getting two against

Bobby Hebert, after a 3-for-14

first half for 23 yards, found Eric

Martin for a 52-yard touchdown
pass and Wesley Carroll for 72
yards!

With 3:29 to go, Rickey Jackson
sackedJnn Harbaugh, who fum-
bled. Robert Goff, the Saints' nose
tackle, scooped up the ball and
went 2! yards for a touchdown.

Just 1:21 later. Reggie Jones
picked off a tipped pass and re-

tained it 71 yards for die Saints'

final score.

SIDELINES

Lartigue Takes Lead in Beijing Rally

PARIS (AFP) — Pieue Lartigue of France, in his Citrofa, won ia

Monday's stage from Uzbekistan into Kazakhstan and took the leadm
the Pans-Mosoow-Beging rally when Bruno Saby's satellite navigation

system broke down and the French driver of the leading Mitsubishi lost

30 minutes.
, ,

Kenjiro Shwirmiira of Japan, in a Mitsubishi, moved up to second

overall, vrith Saby in third place.

Norman Defeats lietzke in Playoff
OAKVILLE, Ontario (Reuters)— Greg Nonnao ended a 28-mooth

drought, although blowing a five-stroke lead in the last five botes, by
sinking a three-foot (one-meter) birdie putt on the second playoff bote to

beat Bruce Lietzke for the Canadian Open golf title.

Norman, who made a sine-foot birdie putt at 18 to force the playoff,

that needed to make a two-foot par putt at the first extra hole:

Fordie Record
Wayne Cook, UCLA's quarterback, was found to have two urn

ligamento in his right knee in the season-opening victory over Cal Stase-

Fullerton and is out for the season. (AP)
Alexei Ztitnik, 19, a defenseman for the gold medal-winning Unified

Team in file 1992 Winter Olympics, signed a multiyear agreement with
the Log Angeles Kings of the NHL. Terms were sot disclosed. (AP)

•By Robert Byrne

*T N the final of the Swiss Rapid Chesj
•X Challenge Tournament in Brussels,

JAdams, the English grandmaster, groped
•around after getting a slight advantage in

^tbe opening, but he did not hit his win-
ding stride until he was faced with chal-

lenging defensive problems.

jLobron, the German grandmaster,
•evened things by winning a second game,
Zboth with 25 minutes far each player for

•all moves, but Adams took the $50,000

Jfirst prize by winning the two five-min-

•ute tiebreak games.

*Here is Adams's virtuoso defensive game
•played on July 10.

: •
The Paulsen Variation of the Sicilian

Defense lets White obtain a Maroczy
bind with 8 c4, but the e6 pawn prevents
him from getting a knight outpost ai d5.

’.Moreover, Black's development is flexi-

ble and well adapted to counterattack.

:Unless prodded. White should not have
stuck his king bishop out of action with
12 Bbl because bis best attacking
chances lay on the queenside- with Rfdl,

113. Qf2, Bfl, b4, and so on. He should

CHESS
lOfiftON/BlACK Nc7t, which eliminated black’s annoying

threat of 26._ Nd5. On 26- Rd8 27 Qfl,

Lobron would have gained nothing by
27._ Nd3 28 Rid
There was a little trap involved in 36_
Qh3: 37 f4? allows 37_ Nf3 38 Qf2 Ng3!
39 Qg3 Qfl 40 Qgl Qgl mate.

After 37_ Kg7, Adams had donesuchan
excellent job of consolidation that he
could afford to pick up more material

with 38 Nb6.
After 45 Re4!, tbe Englishmen finally

took over by forcing the weakening 45_
g5.

After 53 Qe8!, it did not make any differ-,

ence whether Lobron retreated frith 53._i
kg7 or 53— kh6, the same 54 Nf5 mate

JIOOKS
FEAR: The Ariwtt Trilogy, Vol-

ume Two

By Anatoli Rybakov. Translated by

Antonia W. Boids. 696pages. $24.95.

Lltlle, Brown & Co. Inc., 34 Beacon

Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108.

PEANUTS

' DOESN'T THINK WE&O'
TO HEAVEN IN A
60U76N CHARIOT..

i ify o

^FOOLISH GALATIANS,

tilHO yAFH BEbHltHEP YOU?

.
17Ne5QeS 18Qc4) 16Na4e5 17h3Nhfi

v IS c5 with a slight advantage for White.

k
Adams did not get another chance to get

i back on the right track with 17 Bd3 QaS
IS Bfl because 18_. d5 19 ed ed 20 cd

; Nd5 21 Nd5 BdS yields White nothing.

On Lobron’s tricky 18... Ne5, Adams

ADAMS/WHITE

Position after52...Nhf4

could not play 19 Bb6? Because of 19._

Neg4! 20 fg Ng4, winning material
After 19 Nd4 d5 20 cd, Lobron could
have had a slight advantage with 20.-

Nd3 21 Rd3 ed 22 Nd5 Nd5 23 Rc8 Qc8
24 ed Bd5. But he wanted to create com-
plications against an opponent who
seemed indecisive and therefore sacri-

ficed rook for knight with 20— ed!? 21*

Ba6 Rc3 22 Rc3 de.

Suddenly Adams came to life with 23
Rdcl! and a powerful threat of 24 Rc8.
This virtually forced tbe exchange 23-
Bb7 24 Bb7 Qb7, which removed an
important black attacking bishop. Then
25 Nb5! threatened 26 Nb6 ana gained
time; after 25- Qd7 for 26 Nc7l. for 26

SICILIANDEFENSE
Black VHto
Lobrau Mm*
cS 28 of
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Reviewed by Julia Watson

H ISTORY in the Soviet Union was
never left to anything as dicey as

_j factual record. Compiled by officials, it

e‘ was scrupulously sanitized and popular-
ized to create a pantheon of heroes and
heroines acting selflessly on behalf of the

Motherland. While the dear achieve-

ments of the Revolution and the extraor-
dinary courage of the Russians rfiirtpg
World Warn were made known in both
East and West, only in the West was it

learned that Stalin was more despot than
hero. No hint was given in the Soviet
Union that Stalin could have engineered
the murder of Kirov in 1934 as a pretext

to unleashing the Great Terror, theholo-
caust against hisown people that slaugh-
tered millions more of his countrymen
than the world war that followed.

With so much hidden from tbe Soviet
people, gkunost was necessary less to
encourage writers and artists, commen-
tators and journalists in free expression
than to allow the filling in of the gaps in
the history of commurdan. If there was
to be a perestroika, the people bad to
know to what great extent the recon-
struction was necessary.

The first exposure of Stalin’s rule of
tenor to test how much “openness" gins-
nost would allow was Anatoli Rybakov’s
long-suppressed “Chfldren of the Ac-
hat,” published in 1987 in tbe literary

journal Drnzhba Narodov. Set in Mos-
cow’s intellectual quarter in the 1930s, it

told the tale of a group of young friends
growing op under Stalin. Its underlying
criticism of the Communist Party was
shocking to readers unused to anything
but glowing propaganda.

“Fear,” tbe sequel in what the publish-
ers call “The Aroat Trilogy," covers the
years of Stalin’s worst purges— 1935 to
1937. Stalin himself is one of the protag-
onists, buteven he is a flat character. It is

the central problem of the botic. The
West has come to expect, with the writ-
ings ofsamizdat writers like Solzhenitsyn
and Aksyonov, a high literary standard.
Rybakov is not a sparkling writer. Nor is

he disciplined.

But to judge either "Children of the
Arbat” or “Fear” on literary meritalone
is 10 miss a vital point At the time they
were published in the Soviet Union, Sol-
zhenitsyn's work was unavailable there:

White leaders of Solzhenitsyn in the rid
Soviet Union probably only number in
the thousands, Rybakov’s novels have
now been read by tadhoas. In this co-

quet, both books should bejudged more
for the fadts they present loan as htera- -

ture. The publication; of Rybakov’s'
novels gave the Soviets the fm> official .

confirmation of the extent of the atroc-
ities perpetuated by a man whom many
Soviets still regarded as-God.

Julia Watson, Moscow correspondent

for the British Daify Mailand the Evening.
Standardfrom J984 to 1988. wrote thisfor
The Washington Post.
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Expos Gain

OnHomer
By Walker

The Asscckaed Press

Therewas no walking around. the
bases far Larry Walker.
“Td say it was more of a home-'

run hop than a bome-nm trot,” the
Montreal Expos’ 3^
aftea: hiltins a three-nm homer with
one oat in the bottom of the -r^mh
iarnag far a 7-5 victory Sanday
nipt over the visiting New York

Montreal’s third

cut first-place PitL..

the National League

Marquis Grissom and Bret Bar-
bode opened the ninth with

NATIONALLEAGUE
off Anthony Young, and Ivan Cal-
deron popped out to first before
Walker hit Young’s first pitch to
left for his 22d homcar of the year.

“I know a lot of pitchers, even in
our own organisation., try to get
ahead of you with the first pitch,”

Walker said. “Ifs to their advan-
tage to try to do that, but if it’s

there, Tm gome to be cutting.”

Montreal had runners cm tese in.

every faming except one against

starter Dwight Gooden. Down by
5-2, they chased Gooden in the

eighth when Calderon led off with
a come run.

Lee Gnettennan re&eved and
yielded a angle to Walker. Greg
Cdbnnm’s single off Jeff innw wwt
Walker to third, andTim WaQach’s
fielder’s choice grounder cut the

Mets
1

lead to 5-4 before l«nw re-

tired Gary Carter toend the faming.

Padres 3, Beds 1: In San Diego,
Gary Sheffield hit his 31sthomer of
the season to help beat fSnriwnati

in the battle for second place in the
„NL West
?' Frank Seminarsheld the Reds to

four hits over six innings as they

lost for the 12th timein their last 18

games.
Cincinnati fefl 10% games be-

defirit of the season. The Palres

trail the Braves by 11 games.

Giants 7, Dodgers 3: Matt Wil-

liams sparked a tnree-nm fifth with

his 18th homer, and Robby
Thompson added a pinch-bit two-

run double as San Franciscowonin
Las Angeles.

Canflnab 10, Cobs 3: Ray Lank-

ftHd.hh a grand slam in St. Louis*

and Fdix Jose hit a bases-loaded

triple against nwragp to he^>.Bott

.

jTewicsbuiyT Q.(h5). win
,

his fifth

;

straight decision.

Tire CabsT-ftyan Sandberg ho-

;

.
mered in the firth, gjvinghim his

Ififth 20-homer season.

Min earlier games, reports on

whichappeared in someMonday eth-

tions of the International HeraH,

Tribune:

PhiSes 6, Pfautes 3: Todd Pratt’s

three-rnn homa broke an eightb-

inning lie as Philadelphia beat vis-

iting Pittsburgh.

Pratt’s drive, off a 2-2 pitch from

Bob Patterson, appeared tohit the

yellow Huejust Mow the kft-fidd

;foul pofe. The ball bounced bade

onto the field but was ruled ahome
run.

Braves 9, Astros 2; Chariie lie-

brandt pitched six strong innings

and drove in a ran in Houston,

. helping Atlanta extend its winning

streak to tune games.

! The Braves, with their 14th

straight victory in the Astrodome,

became the first team to beat the

Astros nine straight rimes at home
in. a single season.

Edberg, in a Mere 4-Set Match,

Beats Sampras in All-for-1 Final
By Robin Finn
Hew Jerk Tima Service

NewYORK—Tins was a dud
with dnad significance and a dizzy-

ing reward for the tennis player
who rfimmimflfrl jt.

Property anrmaiind for the occa-

sion, Stefan Edberg shed Ms usual
restraint, switched on the ignitinn

and not only mounted a successful

defense of his U.S. Open title but
took the world's No. 2

the space of three 1

005 hours Sunday.
"Ike longer the went as,

the better! felt," said Edberg.
“Mentally, I was feeling very
strong,”

“Anytime you can defend your
title in a si*™, I mwi

- not marry
guys can do that,” he added. “De-
fending my title, that’s what I was
here for, and becoming Nol 1, that's

kind of a nice present for me.”

AH of that personal and profes-

sional justification feB into the lap

of the 25-yearold Swede at the

expense of Pete Sampras, the
Open's 1990 champion, who
couldn’t handle the attained pres-

sure Edberg applied in the course
of his 3-6, 6-4J-6 (7-5), 6-2 victory.

Sampras, with bos strength
sappedbyastomach virus that sent
him reeling from the Stadium
Court afterlie toppled the former
No. 1, Jim Courier, in rite semifi-

nals on Saturday night
i faltered in

the final set.

“I found myself at a point where
my body couldn’t do it,” said Sam-
pras, 21 , who hadn't appeared in a
Grand si«n final since he won Ins

first and only title hoe two years

ago.

“1 had my channes in the third

set, but my serve land of let me
down,” raid Sampras, who classi-

fied this year, in which bewon four

tides, as a “just-miss.”

His feelings about the year, he

said, somewhat resembled his feel-

ings about this wratch-

‘Tt’s a match I definitely could

have won if 1 got the proper points,

but he was the better man, he won
the important paints,” said Sam-
pras^who was hindered by 1

1

dou-

ble faults and convertedjust two of

the 10 breakpoints he earned.

play so many sets— 24—just to

reach the last round.

In the three previous rounds, Ed-

berg was not only pushed to the

fifth set. but also had to recover

from being down a break in the

final set of aO three contests. The
last of dran. his 5-bour, 26-minute

semifinal match against Michael

Qiang, the fourth seed, is believed

to be the longest in the Open’s
history.

“It was 2 bumpy road,” Edberg

said. “I really earned it this year.

His 1992 Open title prevented a

Stefan Edbeig soaring to ttae No. 1 ranking; “It was a burapy road. I ready earned iniris year.

The Swedes sixth Grand Sam
title did not come into las posses-

sion without a hercnHan effort: not

since 1951 had any finalist had to

sweep at the four Slams fay players

from the United States. Cornier,

with victories at the Australian and

French Opens, and Andre Agassi,

who won Wimbledon, had paved
the way for what could have been

the fim U.S. sweep since Don
Budge managed it in 1938.

As the match began, Sampras
appeared to be on track to make
that happen.

“Hecameoutveryhot in the first

set, but then I sort of got my way
into it,” said Edberg, who per-

ceived a definite droop in his oppo-
nent’s shoulders once Sampras

Pete Sam-
pras, his

strength al-

ready sapped

by a stom-

ach virus

found 11

double faults

too much
of a burden

when he
converted just

two of the

20 break

points be
earned.

Tctm hchun.'Hnkn

double-faulted away the first game
of the fourth set

Sampras might hare hem the

less aggressive of these two setve-

and-volky wizards in the opening

set, but his passing shots made up
for that. When he broke down Eo-

berg’s sene in the sixth game, it

was the only window of opportuni-

ty he needed in the set.

Sampras used a forehand pass

down the line to reach deuce, had
his first break point or the set when
Edberg spilled a forehand volley

into the net and captured the game
and a 4-2 advantage by ripping a

backhand service return down the

line.

Sampras sealed the set by past-

ing a 105-mph (170-kpb) ace past

Edberg, who gave it a nod of ack-

nowledgement but did not bother

raising a racket to it.

In the second set, it was Edbeig
who carved out the only break erf

serve, and be accomplished it at

prime time, in the 10th and final

game: Sampras made a stining re-

covery from a 0-40 deficit in the

sixth game, but he double-faulted

10 deuce in the 10th game. Set up
with a break point, Edberg drove

Sampras into a comer ana then

snapped a forehand voDcy into the

vacant aide of the court.

Matins proceeded on save in

the third set until the ninth game.

Sampras gained a double break

point with a deceptive backhand

that slammed the net and hopped

above Edbag’s waiting racket. Ed-
bag’s backhand volley saved the

first break, but be walloped a fore-

hand long to give Sampras achance

to serve for the set at 5-4.

Edberg demonstrated his anger

over his poor shot by slamming a
second ball into the wall and then

his racket But then he

took revenge on Sampras and
broke back to make it 5-5.

Sampras saved one break point

with a forehand blast, but be took a

turn at indulging in some self-di-

rected disgust when his best weap-

on deserted him and he double-

faulted on the second break point

For Sampras, it was the start of

an unattractive trend.

In the third-set tiebreaker, he

double-faulted 10 award Edberg a

set point at 6-4. and lost the set

with an overhit backhand. Then
Sampras started the fourth set in

the most inauspicious manner
available. He double-faulted at

break point of the opening game
and dropped bis serve again in the-

third to stake Edberg to a 3-0 lead.

This match marked the fust time

since 1947 that the Open champi-

ons from the two previous yean
met in a final and it was just the

second occasion that the two final-

ists in a Grand 9am event woe
also playing for the No. I ranking.

In 1988. Edberg's countryman.

Mats Wilander, assumed the top

root by defeating Ivan Lendl here.

For Wilander, the honor seemed to

hasten his departure from competi-

tion; for Edbeig. who has held and

then lost the ranking four times

since he became No. 1 in August
1990. regaining the ranking seemed

of nearly equal importance with

defending his title.

“There’s a different feding that

you have about yourself when
you're the No. 1, he said. “It

doesn’t show, but when you know
in yourself that you’re the best, it’s

a good feding to have. Coming in

second is not where I want to be.”

ces Into Romps
TheAmodated Press

A week ago, it looked as if two

pennant races were shaping up in

the American League.

•That, though, was before Oak-
land and Toronto decidedto spool

everyone rise's fan!

The Athletics beat the visiting
1

Seattle Mariners, 3-1, Sunday for

their sfadh straight victoryand took

a six-game lead in the West into

Monday night's opener of a three-

game series at home ap" *

second-placc Minnesota

A few days ago, the

only 4Vi games and the

had lost six of seven since

Jose Canseco. Bnt with the inji

Mark McGwire back in the lineup,

they appear ready for the Twins.

“You think about it
—

‘Minne-

sota's coming in; Minnesota'scom-
:— in,’” said relief ace Dennis

‘But what you're really

limiting about is, ‘We’ve got a
chance to win iL Right now.’

”

IntheEast,Torontowas only 1ft

games ahead of Baltimore last

week. Bur the Blue Jays have wan
of.10 while the Orioles have

Afi^ICAN UEAGUE

Isix

BobWelch, malting his first start

since his third trip to the disabled

y Downslist, and Kdhr
t hit!ess until Harold

toafive-gametod for the firsttime

since July 23.

*Tve said all along that tfs al-

ways a pennant race until you’re

iroihamiriffally eTfanmated,” said

the Orioles’s manager Johnny
Oates. “Right now we’re not play-

ing well enough to win.”

• The A’s beat Seattle for the 14th

straight t™ at the Coliseum, and

are 104) against than this year. It

was theMariners’ ! Iflt loss in arow
overall, one short of the team re-

cord.

held the

Mariners
Reynolds singled with one out in

the ninth faming. Jeff RnsseO re-

lieved and gave up Greg Briley’s

RBI double before finishing forMs
29th save, and first with Oakland.

Wdchworked four inningsin his

retain from an dhow irgury. He
left aftCT throwing 46 pitches.

Welch and Downs were trying to

MOTpIetw theseventh combined no-

hitter in themajor leagues. The A’s

got one of them, on Sept 28, 1975,

when Vida Blue, Glenn Abbott,

Paul IindMad and RoHie Fingers

beat California 5-0.

Blue Jays 7, Rangers 2: In Ar-

lington, Texas, John Olerud and
Tomer Ward homered as Toronto
foiled Kerin Brown's first bid for

his 20th victory.

Brown gave 'up an RBI double to

Oferod fat the first, then allowed

Oknufs three-run hooter fat the

seventh.

Indians 2, White Sox 1: Kenny
Lofton singled, stole Ms AL-lead-

ing S4thbase and scoredona tingle

by FdxxFenninin the 13th inning,

giving Cleveland a three-game

sweep in Chicago.

It was the fourth straight win for

the Indians. The White Sox lost

their fourth in a row.

Jack McDowell of the White
Sox, seeking his 2!st victory, left

after nine fnnfngs. He gam up six

hits, one walk and had a season-

high nine strikeouts.

Min earlier games, reports on
v/hkhappearedinsomeMonday edi-

tions of the International Herald

Tribune:

Brewers 3, Orioles 1: Rookie Cal

Eklred won his seventh straight

>J
;

•Ii{L».sraran
Mows Dncy/Apasr FnowhoK

Struck oat, Ken Griffey flied out with Ms batting helmet as theMarinas went hitless until the ninth.

start, striking out 12 in his first

complete game, as Milwaukee won
in Baltimore.

Baltimore, blanked byJaimeNa-
varro on Saturday night, has lost

six of seven and leads the third-

place Brewers by just one game in

the East
Eldred allowed four hits and

walked one in lowering his ERA to

Scoreboard
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(30. HR—Karan CHy, KosloMd C3J.
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Hatton MS SM M—I t S
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n£T W M8 MW r i

Key, TtaUln (7),aWBrt (8) and Bornsro;
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yd Kay, 10-13.L-BW»ivlW.S» MM Ol).

HRs—Toronto. Olerud (14). T.Wnrt CU.
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tlStaaMBs)
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Uribmndt, IX. L I tam lstfi. 7*18. HRs—At-
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Omdaoan SSS Ml MB-4 4 1

SOB Dtoae Btt 881 Ms—3 ? •

Avtfs. Bottan t7),H«nry (7). Postar (8) and
WHsow Sowlnaro. Rodrtaun (7).HomonOM
CBl,M»orol»)nnclWattorvSanttaBO(71.W—
Ssralnons 84.L-Avota,H8v-Mv8is (30-

HR—Son Diana. StwfMd (31).

U 1

I •

Bnmftor, swm (5), rwmM in, bmk in

mi Dsdur, Mttttorloe (OrOHdaMcOota-
«a (6). Colt ML CrowsW nod Sdoocla.W—
Swtfl. «M. L-oieda M. sv-ovs (m>.

HRs—San Proncbcn, Snvdcr (14), WHfams
(It); Los AmisL wetter (5k

liar Tore Ml M8 MS—5 8 8

Morrow 818 818 BW M 8
GoMtenOuttwrnanWL (ante (1),Young (8)

and OWrMn; Gardnnr, Krutasr (4). Battan-

MW (7). Rotas tJl told Fltttsr, Later (7).

Carter (8). W—Rotas. 6-L L-Youno, >tt
KRs-MontrooLCaUaron (3),L.Walktr (22)..

CBK080 818 8M Ml- 3 tS 8

St Lotte SM M4 Ite-lS M 1

BumnoorJWcElnnr (4).StaCUTOB KLASSHV-
macter (7LScanlon 18) and Wltktns: Tente-
burv. womrii (I), l_Smlth 143,Pam l*) ood
PaanazzL W~TewfcSburv, U-5. iWuHlnoor,
3-S. HRs-CMcom Sandbom (30), WIIMra
(6); St Louts, Lankford (17).
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W L

Atlanta l 1
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Dallas 34.NSWYork Gftnts2B
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dndMtaH at LA. R0ktere2),OT
Detroit 3LMinnesota 17
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IB. Stanford 1-V0 425 21

19. Georata vvo 391 14

20. Vlrotate MM 385 Z3

21. Ohio St too 317 22

22. Deorato Tech 14M 2U 2*

2LSan DteoaSL 14-1 2Z7 —
2L MteStsWpal SL M4 78 11

25. MbeUsttaM 246 74 _

TENNIS
MSN

Stasias. Final

Stolon Edbara O). Sweden, dsf. Pete 5«n-
proa (3). UJ- 3* 6^. 7-6 (7-5). t-%

BASEBALL
Amartcno League

BALTIMORE—RecoHM Manav AAnun-
dor.ihortBtop.imn Rochester. Intornaitonoi'

Loooua.
BOSTON—Readied PMI Pkmtler.outflekter;

Daryl irvtne ana Scon Taylor, pitchers: John
Ftatwrty.cotcner, and Steve Lyons, outtteider.

from Pawtucket. International League.
CLEVELAND—Recalled Alan Em&ree,

pitcher. Irom Canton-Akron, Eastern Leaeue,
OAKLAND—Activated Mark McGwire.

Hrst baseman, and Bed Welch, pitcher, from
15-dov disabled list.

SEATTLE—Activated Erik Haneon, pitch-

er. from is-dcnr tdsaBKd list.

TEXAS—Acitveted Mike Jeftcoot. pitcher,

from6C-aaydisabled list,ad TerryMathews.

Pitcher, trgm 15-day dtsoeted list.

National League
ATLANTA—Pat Mike BletscUL pliclwr. an

4d4taymstttled itsLCailedueArmando Revtt-

oso. pitcher, from Richmond. Internalkwh
League. Beuantcentroct of Ryan Ktoska flttet

bosetnais tram Richmond.

SAN DIEGO—Activated Kurt 5tHhtslL lh-

ftetaer, from ISdoy dbafated list.

BASKETBALL
Motional Basketball Association

DETROIT—waived Charles Thomas, word.

POOTBALL
National Football League

ATLANTA—Activated Andre Risen, wide
racelver.and DelonSandersxonierbock.from
exempt Hsl.Waived John Buddsnbeni.0uora

1.26 after 10 stans. He had pitched

23 straight shutout innings until

Tun Hufett led off the eighth with a
triple and scored on a ground out

.by Bill Ripken.

Twins 6
,
Angels 2: Kirby Puckett

drove in his 100th ran and Shane

Mack hit a leadoil homer as Min-
nesota beat visiting California.

Mack's 15th homer came on the

first pitch from Julio Valera, the

fourth time this year Mack has led

off a game with a homer. He also

doubled in the third inning, moved
to third on Jeff Reboalet’s bunt

and scored when Puckett grounded

out to shortstop.

Puckett reached the 100-RBI
plateau for the second time in his

career. He had 121 RBIs in 1988, as

well as 99 in *87 and % in
'

86 .

Royals 3, Yankees 0: Kevin Kos-
lofski homered and Dennis Ras-

mussen, released by wo organiza-

tions earlier this season, pitched

seven shutout innings in his debut
with visiting Kansas Coy to help

end New York’s six-game winning
streak.

Tigers 7, Red Sox 2: Travis Fly-

man drove in three runs and De-
troit capitalized on defensive lapses

to win in Boston.

Errors by right fielder Tom
Bmnansky, reliever Matt Young
and third baseman Wade Boggs ted

to four runs.

Now good news can travel even faster.
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ART BUCHWAI.n

Millionsfor Voters
VITASHINGTON - A gang of
" V the cultural dite was sitting

around drinking margaritas
eating refried beans when Lacey
cane rushing into the bar. “Hare
yon heard the news? Bosh is giving
away millions of dollars in a des-
perate bid to win hade the diaUu*
sioned voters."

‘That’s just Tor the people in

Florida," Total
said.

Tt started out
in Honda, but
he then handed
out millions to

the farmers in

Sbuth Dakota,
and be dumped
a ton of cash on
the aerospace
wQTtos m Tex- ttodn-aU
as. He’s behav

Boa™11

ing like a drunken sailor."

Lampner asked, “How can he do
that ana balance the budget?"

"He is giving up balancing (he

budget.' Healy declared. "His sole

conen I is healing Clinton, and the
onh *ay he can do that is to give

awdj the store."

T thought his main argument
with the Democrats was that they

were the big spenders," Total said.

Healy told us. "It’s not really

new money he’s giving away. It’s

funds already allocated for pro-

by Congress that Bush re-

fused to mend because they were
wasteful, m a dose political race a

president has the tight to change
nis mind."
Lampner then said. "Hey, wait a

minute. If Bush is handing out

money to the voters, maybe we can

get a gram from the National En-
dowment of the Arts."

World's OldestBook

Puton Display in Egypt
Reaurt

CAIRO — A 1.600-year-old
Coptic Christian book of psalms,
claimed by its guardians as the old-

est surviving book in the world,

went on display here this week after

eight years of restoration.

"There were certainly older
books— the Romans bound books
with wooden pages— but it is (he

oldest book in the world bound in

gatheringsand retaining its original

wooden cower," said Gawdat Ga-
hru. director of Cairo's Coptic Mu-
seum.

“They turned us down when we
submitted plans to build a statue to

Jane Fonda on Pennsylvania Ave-
nue," Lacy said. “Even after we
promised she would be fully
dothed."

Healy suggested. "If we promise
the president be can count on us on
Election Day be might reconsider

honoring Jane."

I admitted, "I’d rather get a

Sit to study why Hollywood
s in sex and violence.”

“You can’t get one for that be-

cause aU the people who mate the

fdms on sex and violence are work-

ing to re-elect President Bush. He’s

not going to write a check for some-

one who wants to expose Arnold
Sdwarznegger, Tom Sellcck and
Chuck Norris."

“You are probably right," 1

agreed. “Bull sure would like some
of that Bush money while it's avail-

able. 1 wonder how much ray vege-

table garden is worth in agricultur-

al subsidies?”

"Thousands," Lampner replied,

“providing you convince your en-

tire family to vole the straight GOP
ticket.”

Healy said, “There is something
wrong about Bush using my tax

money for his re-deciion."

“All presidents do it,” Lacey
claimed. "It's their prerogative. But

Bush's mistake is to hand it out too

early, because then the voter for-

gets who gave it to him."

“I’d like to see him ship some our
way to nuance a missile site,” 1

said.

"Bush doesn't ship money."
Lampner disagreed. "He brings it

with him. so the press will see him
handing it around. In that way the

whole country will witness him
plaving Santa Claus in Septem-
ber'”

Healy said, "Let's think of some-
thing we need federal money for

and then set up a photo opportuni-

ty his political people can’t resist.”

I said. Tt has to have the letters

G-Q-D in it. The president made
that perfectly clear io us at the

Republican Convention."

“How about a new U. S. high-

way called ’God 667" suggested

Healy.

“It's worth a try. If they turn us

down, we’ll propose the Qua vie

Center for Remedial Tekr.bior.

Disabilities.”

Penhead, the Master of the New Horror
By Richard Harrington

Hoshutgion Past Service

NEW YORK— Happily. Clive Barker

doesn’t look like Clive'Barker writes.

If be did, he might look something like his

most public creation, Pinhead, the Deacon
of Darkness, the High Priest of Pain. With

a literary twist, of course: Imagine a grid

of fountain pens symmetrically embedded
in Barker’s shaved head, dripping ink.

Penhead!

Barker is not the malevolent authorau-

teur one might expect. At 40. dressed in

black and fashion handsome, he looks

positively benign, though one suspects the

sign on the door of his hotel room here

should say “Do Disturb.” After all, that’s

what Barker has been doing for a decade

now. with his “Books of Blood" and his

“Hdlraiser" movies (the third opened re-

cently. about a month before yet another

Barker-inspired chiller, "Canetymon”).
“The Cliff Notes on Clive Barker would

tend to say that he’s a troublemaker," says

tbe maker of trouble. He's recently been

sparring with the Motion Picture Associa-

tion of America, which demanded certain

trims before awarding "HeUraiser III:

Hell on Eanh“ its R rating. The Liverpool-

bom Barker, who now lives in Los Ange-
les. is getting used to this process.

The first "HeUraiser." in 1 987, had been

low budget— 52 million — and low pro-

file, since Barker was just beginning to

establish his reputation in America. Per-

haps the anonymous citizens who staff the

MPAA ratings board were caught un-

awares, even though the first movie was
drenched in technigore. By tbe tune its

sequel came out. so had the scissors.

"They didn't feel 'HeUraiser
1

was going

to be seen by a lot of people, so I don't
think they were concerned that much,”
Barker suggests. “By the time of ‘HeU-

raiser fl: Hellhound.* tbe ‘HeUraiser' video

had had some degree of success and noto-

riety. my books were published here, and I

was a vocal presence saying the whole
pointof these movies was to break rules, to

strike at taboos."

The "HeUraiser" series, full of blood

and trauma, is hardly family values orient-

ed. Nor is I990*s “Nightbreed." in which
director Barker pushes his classic inver-

sion in which society’s authority figures

tend to depravity.

In "Nightbreed." Baiter created Midi-

on. a necropolitan refuge for the remnants

of the world’s great monsters, mutations

and shape-shifters, driven from the light

into recesses of human consciousness.

This underworld was "a place where sins

are forgiven." and it was obvious that

Barker was on the side of the lovingly

detailed monsters, who were nurturing

jnd utilized compared *uh mb human
• uin trying to hum ituin ji>*n

CodWdhI

CBve Barker AU in black, and looking positively benign.

The “HeUraiser" chronicles have been

criticized for their images of torture and
spelling out in detail the sadomasochistic

nature of the villainous Cenobites. crea-

tures punished for seeking the limits of

pain and pleasure.

The MPAA “knows who makes the mov-

ie. and they know that my political, reli-

gious, social and philosophical convictions

are diametrically opposed to theirs and I

am therefore the enemy,” Barker says.

But we have met the enemy and he is

charming. Bright. Thoughtful. Barker re-

portedly had a happy childhood in Liver-

pool where be was first drawn to (and
started drawing) monsters, which be found
endlessly fascinating. In the England
where Barker grew up during the late

•*WOs and eariv 1960s. a ratings code kepi

HHjngsier» >411111 all but the most innocu-

ous horror films, but he was mesmerized
by movie posters that invited him to em-
brace the bizarre.

Apparently no dismembered skeletons

or eviscerated bodies are hidden away in

Barker’s psychic closet But what pervades

his consciousness is the notion of the fan-

tastique, the artistic realm where he can
explore the central conflict of horror’s

repulsion and attraction.

In Western culture. Barker says, "our
imaginative lives are divided against them-
selves all the time, never more strongly

than in the fantastique genre, where there

is constantly this desire to destroy the

thing that takes us to the fantastique in the

first place. What is a more perfect drama-
tization of our confusion than we go to see

monster movies in order to see monsters

destroyed, even though what we really go
to see is the monster?"

ft

“We’re attracted and repulsed, but our

culturedoesn't allow us to say,T like these

are part of me.’ we define our
ity because we are tun monsters,

and that's a He, a complete He."

Barker, who has also created peaceful,

magical fantasies in his long novels

“WeaveworitT and “Iraagica,” is some-

thing of a multimedia enterprise. Tma-
gjca* comes oul in paperback next month,

with a new children's book, “The
of Always.” There have been “Hdl-

raiser” comics, Pinhead posters and puz-

zles.
' ' ‘ ‘

"

Next year. Barker takes his third shot in

the director's chair with “The Last Uin-

sion,” but he is merely executive producer

of "HeUraiser III,” the greatest distance

from his "HeUraiser” root since he direct-

ed the original from a script almost literal-

drawn irotn his novella “The Hellhound
lean.”

Barker's sympathy for the demons,
however, is best expressed in “Night-
breed” (based on the "Cabal” novella), in

which the horror director David Cronen-
berg was featured as a psychotherapist
who was in fact a psychopathic killer.

"The MPAA had a list of 17 scenes they

wanted cut [from “Nightbreed’] and. they

didn't like the fact that the monsters were

the good guys,” Barker says. “They fdt

that the film promoted strangeness.”

Not that Barker would unconsciously,

or- even subconsciously, promote strange-

ness. No, it’s something he’s chosen to do
quite consciously, mining the mundane to

uncover demental roots.

“All of us have these thoughts floating

around, some of which wffl be defined as

fantasy,” Barker explains. “That’s the ex-

perience of consciousness, this shifting

morass of thoughts: “Have I got enough
food in the fridge? When do I pay my
taxes? Boy, would I like to kill my boss.

Boy, would I like to make love to my
secretary.’

One of the things that disappoints Bark-

er about movie audiences— and he says

it's not true of the book audience— is that

young peopleseem ill at easewithambigu-
ity. ‘They’re completely uncomfortable

with the idea that a thing might mean four

things or 10 things and there isn’t one
absolutely quantifiable, reducible answer
to every single question,” he says.

“But tbe fantastique at its hour is a

genre, or a collection of genres, which
grow because of the ambiguities, because

they’re not about fixed moral codes,

they're about shifting moral codes-

. . . .When Asimov creates the Three
Laws of Robotics, he's saying, ‘One dayin
the future well have to think about a
moral code far thing; that aren't human,’

which is a terribly interesting idea and one
which becomes more and more pertinent,"

PEOPLE

ShvwBi*Superstars:

Bffl Cosby is tbe United States'*^

highest-paid entertainer, Forbes

magayfnp said in announcing its

annual Hst of the top 40 money-

makers in entertainment. Cosby 1$

expected to earn aboil S98 mflBon

in 1991 and 1992 combined. {In

compiling tbe Hst, the mitgtfme

considers two years worth of in-

come to smooth out big earnings

swings.) Cosby is followed by

Oprah Winfrey with 588 million;

Kevin Costner with about S71 mil-

lion; New fids OB die Block, 562

mflhon; Steven Spfeflwig, 557 mu-

lion, and Mkhad Jackson, S51 mil-

lion. Hat’s entertainment

f
The columnist Dave Ban; re-

turned to the Areola (Illinois)

Broomcom Festival to redeem

himself, but says his performance

with the Lawn Rangers precision

mown drill team was even more
abysmal that last year's. Barry and

about 70 rangers ra Saturdays pa- /

rade were filmed for a segment of d

the television special “Visions of 4
America.” Barry said he will have |
to try again next year.T may have j

to march in a coffin," be said. “And -1

I want to stress that the level of v

ability involved in the maneuvers is

such that a corpse could perform

them pretty much as wdl as a living

human.”

“The Story of Qiu Ju," a Chinese^

comedy directed by Zhang YbwwF
about a peasant woman's experi-

ence with bureaucracy, won the

Golden Lion award for bestpicture

at tbe 49th Venice Film Festival

The movie's star, Gong Li, won the

Volpi Cup for best actress, and

Jack Lemnos won the best actor

award for his role in “Glengarry

Glen Ross." Three films won Silver

Lions; “Jamon Jamon," by Span-

ish director Bigfe Luba; “A Heart

in Winter” by Oande Saw** of

France; and the Romap :

.in film

“Hotel de Luxe,” by Pita.

a
Jane Makjr-A 34, the sister of

Britain's Q-tcbess of York, said

Monday i“. Sydney that she has

settled ot;t of court a defamation^

case against Nationwide News, tbe

publisher of“New Idea” magazine.

The suit concerned an article pub-
lished in 1990 about her marriage

to the Australian cattle rancher

Akx Mafcnn. The magazine will

publish an apology.
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